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•‘Christianas mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Chri«tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Vacian, 4'.h Century.
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Providence which is not unconcerned 
even in the fall of a sparrow.

Kouekt S. Su.my.

is exerted to a goodthat of self interest. They remembered on land and sea
the American revolutionary struggle end : that she keeps open to the world 
for Home Rule and the development of, the highways of commerce ; that she 
Home Rule in the Canadian possessions, suppresses the traffic in human flesh, 
ami sympathized with the condition of and that wherever she. plants her 
a nation of fellow subjects entitled to ensign the seeds of civil government 
and refused self-government. Eng- germinate, it will be clearly evident
land tried the experiment a cen-1 that the decline of such a power would --------- (ilengarifi'e to present
turv a "It of giving Canada sole self ' be. a calamity to the world. The British House of Commons ( I'Biii'n. M. I’., with a valuable national
government without the essential con- To perpetuate and strengthen the opened on the 4th. relic which was purchased in Canada
Titien that the, Executive, should be. re British nation it is essential that there Mr. Gladstone appeared soon alter l,v Mr. E. Barry Haves, ,,t the 1 louse England is to day
sponsibo to and therefore controlled by |should be unity within the realm ; that -j o'clock, and was given a „f ('mimions. Ottawa, and a number m | p,,, ,,, tolerate, the lii~li t . t > di 
the people. That was done under the I the British people should be cemented wildly enthusiastic reception. The other Irish friends. The presentation i _.*-inle herself I rottt tlv mopdietis gox 
fear that they were incapable of self- together by a community of interest Irish members rose in a body, consists of the original dying déclara , vnmein ot the past and to f'ot out by
1 nvern'ment. and the belief that the and sentiment which is permanent and shrieking and waving their hats and tiolt made by tile famous I'liite I Irisli act ot spoutain ,oe iu-n. i shame
majoritv bein'1- of the same race and durable and not held in union by cheering, ami they were joined in their „ian, William Urr, when on tin- e\e of IU1 ,,:,i ,,|'inleruatioii al lia1 .1
creed would °use the power thus physical power, which is variable and demonstrations by the Liberals. The execution. The shrine in which the I rule »f force is about to he up. i ..led
obtained to oppress the so-called loyal unstable. ovation to the Liberal leader lasted declaration is enclosed contains a small |,V t|„. ml,. ,,| justice, and with it «il!
minority But the system caused In modern times the tendency under several minutes. When Mr. Glad portion of William (h r s hair, the vanish the raison ,/7/- I'm m English
"toss abuses discontent and agitation, the highest civilized conditions is to stone had taken his seat he was whole being enclosed in an exquisitely garrison in Ireland British interests
and on the, advice of an able Commis- dispense with physical resistance, and surrounded by a crowd of members ot wrought me of I lidi oak. bound in longer demand l liai one wet inn of
sinner the ( Government in 1841 gave In this departure the British race leads the House, irrespective of party, all gold. The relic, which was purchased Irishmen shall bo goaded into reladlion
it fuller measure of Home Rule, which the world. anxious to congratulate him and shake |IV Mr. llayes and friends tor 81(10, is another bribed to lie lovil
lat-n-elv secured the contentment and It is apparent, then, that in effect- his hand intended to be left in Mr. uliriens t„ri. i|„. I.oyalisls. while receiving
affection of the Canadians. Since then ing a settlement of the Irish question Mr. Gladstone appears to have custody until it van he transferred thanks for their past sen we., for
the blemishes contained in the mens- statesmen should proceed along lines entirely recovered from his recent in either to lie- Irisli House of Commons which lie- were liaiol-.m - paid,
ure have, been removed as experience approved by the best political senti- disposition. or some other repository of national ,,ugln also to receive :i plain intima
guided. The capital error was the ment of the present age. The Amendment to the address in treasures. lion that there is nothing fttrthei for
h"rislativo union of Upper and Lower The political sentiment of the British reply to the speech from the throne when making the presentation the them to do in Ile- «H...... .. . i.-iilers l.«
Canada which failed to extin- nation, as expressed in the recent elec will be, in general terms, a declaration h(m „v,u|euum said : "Mr (I'Brieii. the Irish people. They have proliteil
guish the French national feeling lion, is adverse to that inferior quality that the result of the recellt elections , |mv„ commissioned by Mr. E. by injustice, and the removal of that
and broke down after twenty-five of statesmanship which promotes dis prove that the Government lias tor- j, ||,IV1,S] Ottawa one of lieland's | injusiii-e may cause them some little
wars' trial when the Federal cord and strife within the realm and feited the confidence of the country. most devoted exiled sons, to present you temporary chagrin and dis.,milium-
Union was" substituted. The results weakens a power whoso operations are Mr. Balfour and Mr. Goschcn were ju tl.llst fm. Ireland „ relie of an Irish But their diseommiire nn never
fully justified the advocates of largely of a world-wide scope. greeted with loud hoots and groans by prot(,siaut murtvr, William Orr. who amount to a reason for rei using ,o heal
Hotne Rule The hostility, jealousy The presence, in the British i'arlia- the crowd assembled outside the House. I waN executed, as you know, in I Vus for I the Anglo Irish (piarrel. and if they
and opposition of the two provinces ment of the Hon. Edward Blake, a Both gentlemen appeared to be greatly ,ljs (|(,V(lt;m, to Ids native land. You. are prudent uvn tin y will throw m
have disappeared Doubtless the Con- true type of British statesmen, who amused liy the demonstration. Mr. (I'Brien are. I need hardly say. as I (heir lot with the rest ot their conn
stitution ot Canada had a seamy side, imbibed his political principles in an When Michael Davitt reached the w,,|l asvour gifted colleague, Mr. .Mm I trymen. whose interests are bound up
He belonged to the tiarty numbering atmosphere, of freedom, augurs well lobby of the House lie was given a Dillon,‘recognized abroad at the cm- with their own
Inlf the population and which for for the future. A patriot, whose pres warm reception by Ins collcngures. I ot true self-sacrificing Irisli During the monlb we Imve had a
twenty vears had been the Opposition, nice, in the British Parliament is a Upon taking bis seat on the Irish | patriotism, and Mr. llayes considered formal pronouncement ot the vn-ws ot 
and lie believed the policy of the Gox - standing protest against the dastardly benches lie was scanned with curiosity mt(,Ht Way to present this gill, tin- Irish I nimusts I le- long
ernment was wroti"- atid injurious, acts of dynamiters, and the by the Conservatives, and whisperings which cost him, I am aware, some four threatened Visin' convnilioii In
Yet the attachment ”o Home Rule was pusillanimity of an inferior order of were heard ominous ol their intention |inml|.(,d ,|ollars, was to place spoken All the resources ot wealth,
not confined to the dominant party, statesmen, whose policy in Irish affairs to contest iris right to take the oath. „ in v,mr keeping until sueli time rank and millièm e have been cm
The minority had rather been mis- is un-British and inhuman, a policy James Kerr Hardie, the. labor repre- (|s jt 'oukl |„, vl„eed in the i'arlia ployed to make il a success And a
governed at home for the moment than that appeals to the. baser passions ; sets sentative for the Soutwest division ot mçl|t llnusi, in College Green, or until success it undoubtedly has been it cm
Tell e-overned from abroad : Cheers, i class against class, creed against creed : West Ham, drove into the palace yard K())m, Mljla|,|,. institution cm Id Ik- side red as the mil call ot a decay mg
Thev had a powerful Orange party that sows the seeds of hatred and dis- in a waggonette tilled with workman I ,u,t.t(.d t„ deposit it in B is faction and tin- last expiring groan ol 
and bigoted Catholics and Protestants, trust ; that despoils and desolates and a life baud playing the Marseillaise. at present time, when bigoted asc-ndemy It has Immshed
lmt the sober settled thorvlit of the homes ; that degrades debases and tm- Hardie was dressed m workingman s I ,h (.|amor is made about Uathnlic no vindicat mn ol Hie 1 immist p.mtmn : 
neonle nroved’ the '•■(■lierai adhesion to poverishes the people, and then, for- clothceandeap, and both lnscapandcoat int0|ernnce, that we should show how il lias offered no evidence ot V-mmal
the iii-im-ii.lc of civil and religious sooth, when the diabolical work is were decorated with big rosettes lie truly Wl. irishmen revere the mem ist tyranny ; above all. it has not made
Hl,...... emtal rights Minorities accomplished, with a malignant spirit was greeted with cheers and laughter. orv ol- tlu.se. illustrious Protestants who good its title to over rule the interests
throughout the world were apt to be the linger of scorn is raised, and the Mr. Blake’s address at the highly KUly,.ml an,i died for Ireland. Canada of four-fifths of tin- Irish people Loud 
sus,lirions and exactin''- lie himself attention of the civilized world is dir- Club dinner is the. duel subject has S|,m a | statesman, in lie- I'rulessiuus ol loyally to the Union, in
believed that the dutv of the majoritv eeted to the fact that such conduct is of political comment in the person of the Hon. Edward Blake, to terxvi.ven xxilli obslinnte vows ol re 
included the moral obligation to give not requitted with (lie confidence, papers. Some surprise is Id a(lvovaU, iu ti„. Imperial Parliameni sisi.-mee to Hie ma.imtly. eonslilnle the 

minority not a grudging measure esteem and affection of the Irish people, that Mr. Blake followed his inanusciipt (|((i vauS(, .md aspirations of the Irisli I stock in trade ol the Isteimen
of strict Justice hut’ll full, overflowing It is clear that such a rash, un closely, but the subject matter of the people, and to tell the people of Ireland oratory. T hese good do nut
measure' This was the principle he British policy, which tends to imperil speech was warmly pruned by l|ie |,is experience, of the priceless blessings seem to lie aware that unity du.aid 
had expounded to Irish meetings with British rule, must give xvay to one audience, and is heartily re Homo Rule from his experience el begin a! home, ami that, xxith.uu
enthusiastic acccntanee which shall reverse present conditions, cognised by the Liberal press. 11,11 jts working in Canada, lie. can tdl national union there ran be no mu

mr, VNU’S 1M1.EB1AL- interests. and give strength and permanency to rail MM Oazrttr says the state- hliw Uappy Protestant popu perial union lad the I,inner object he
Ho w'„s convinced that the. respect, the empire by promoting the unity, ment of Canada s experience, as a |alion Province of Dueliee is in secured, ami tin- latter will lake • au

lovaitV and affection of the mass of peace and contentment of the people. Canadian argument tor Home Rule, t|u. midst ot an entirely ( atholic emu "I itse.ll. 1 lie. whole perl.am e, in
the' Canadians toward the. United The Southern slave could flee to the was a most important contribution lo mlmi|v Canada now, sir, follows this (Iced, strikes one as being ,t care,lolly

I ,lie'r vitality and swamps of Virginia or the eaves of the subject. Mr. Blake s remarks on u |1V' presenting you w ith the dy ing rehearsed electioneering drama rather
Kentucky to élude the pursuing blood- the relation of Home Rule to other (i(,c).;mtjon iimi a portion of the re- I than a spontaneous uprising "l an 1,1
hound, but where can the poor peasants political questions was the voico ol’ lnains of a dead Protestant, encased in 'lignant province against a proposal
of Ireland flee to evade poverty ? common sense. The Datl;/ Aeic.x- says a 1(] ]ockl,(| Hi,rino, and all set in a " sell into slavery
What barrier can shut out the misery, that Blake's grasp of the situation was |iam|som„ |,.jsh oak frame. Surely i cimclusinn. lei us draw a parallel
pestilence and death that it leaves in firm and thorough. The Star says the „ljs sllould tie enough to prove to I'm between (lie condition of lie- Protest
its train ? What magician s wand is speech more than fulfilled the expect- t(MtiullK t|ie world over that intolerance tants in Ireland and the ( album s in
potent enough to reunite families ation of an authorativc view ol V.11' is foreign to every sentiment of the. G real Britain, which Hie loregoiiig
ruthlessly torn asunder, driven to inner working of Home Rule. llu' |rjsh character. Among the many I considerations naturally suggest
seek in a foreign land sustenance Timtx, however, makes a severe. |ri(,mis „f Home Rule in Canada there. Roth are small minor....... . and bnlli
denied them in the land of their birth? criticism, and says that Blake tun no V 01]|, w( notwithstanding- Hint lie «mild 1"' left, liy the passing ot a
To restore the thousands who perished real acquaintance with tin- problem lie Minister ot the Crown 1 I am Home Rule hill, at, the mercy ot a ar 
by the wayside ? To stop the cries of purported to treat of. At the be-,t, lie I r(,l|U(.sted liy Mr. Hayes to sayA I limitent of an nppusite "nth 
the widow and tears of the orphan ? was hut humorous in speech. ">'■ haB not allowed the cares of office to! while we bear of tin- former rising in 
To silence the stifled mutterings of Blake was referring to a possible re- I jntiirfere witli Ins devotion to the.land revnll, lie- latter, strange, to say, 
millions of the Irish race in the land jection of the bill liy Ute House (|t- hia for(,fttHiers. The letter 1 bave I aeeept Hie situation with indillerem e.
of aliens? of Lords. He quoted the proverb, “ It placed in vour hands will show you although they would lie the more help

I et iustice be done to Ireland. Re is time enough to bid the devil good ||()w (, , is Mr. (T.stigan's love for the less of Hie. two. Their present point
nose a trustful confidence in the Irish morning when you meet him. Emerald Isle. 1 ran well remember cal rights have been «on lot lhem by
neonle Give them a full, generous The series of conferences between whmi „l0 hot,, gentleman did not liesi Hie very class ol men,hers whom ltome 
measure of Homo Rule. Let Irish the leaders of the Irish party and Mr. tate to step down from Ins high |.om Rule would exclude ,„m tl..- mi|,e.,,.i 
leo-islators initiate measures to reclaim (iladstone has definitely resulted in ti„„ as Minister of Hie Crown and go Bari,ament and could a any '
waste lands, to deal with the mining, such a degree of mutual confide,tee. as a,„iut will, an humhle individual like be repenled. tim otln.^ h. n 1
timber and fishing interests ; to relieve promiEes to expedite greatly the advent myself to collect money lor the. evicted 1 mteht:mth \\<mM m « I '
congested districts ; to encourage the of Hotne Rule in Ireland. Tlie, accept- tenants. When lately Mr. Devlin. I guarantees expiesslj ' IV 1 "
buikling of railroads and canals and am-e, bv Mr. John Morlev of the post who is on the Opposition _ side them in any .......... Bale measme t ml
all matters of a local nature, reserving of Chief Secretary for Ireland was a polities, introduced his Hon," iheir lil.ert.es "'"‘‘(‘.''p, " , ^e D „

point upon which the cine,Is ol the nu|c resolution, during Hi", late. with. "hat is tin 1 " "
Md arthvitc faction laid considerable session of Parliament, Mr. Costigan these facts ? l-.ither that the I atluilies 

Mr. Mill-lev only agreed to supported it with all liis aliility. I in England are very apathetic, or Ilia 
accent the secretaryship when il was „ow siv, leave, this relie iu your keep the. belligerent Protestants in li'T.iin 
represented to him by Mr. Gladstone |ng, and wish vou and the Irish Par are very unreasonable. I ■> most
that no other minister would so fully ijameutary party with whom you are minds He- latter view will 11,1

of the Irisli associated, from tlie |ieople of Ottawa, tiinre proliable. 1 be ( atholn- Hnows
vos from the people of Canada, every himself upon the g.... I iaiili ol us I >"
success in vour battle for Home Rule, testant cmintrynimi beeause he believes 
reco'-nizingMi'. Gladstone as the grent that every whore Hirouglunit < hnsten 
leader in ibis movement, yet, at the don. religious persecution is extincl, 
same time, remaining perfectly ititle- and cannot he revived ; and t all
pendent of all English parties testants are net equally clear sighted,

. i , i , , !i is bcviiUHf, |lu*y nave, a lowril UmiilMr. ( I'Brien, in reply , .■xpress.vl h, K.^.s to he,   I by then- own
gratitude t" Mr. llayes and Ins oil,,.t . ; ,. | |u'. |s <mh

friends in Canada 1er having « | uîmî »V i, “verv into which the. Leva! 
him the trustee, ol so valuable a tellt | |„,travel, and
„f Irish nationality. It would give (|(L,s(.,-f, 1.„„ everx
hi'" the greatest pndo to he. i s clisto- ,|v „ w|d| tll„In
dian until the day, which hi*, hopof 1 ' 1 ‘ ' J

not far removed, when he, would I 1 ' '

If | Could Keep Her So.
V for those txdllgeieut Loyalists 

who are now tilling tlie air with their 
threats, it is surely high time 
mind them, writes Thomas Scanlon in 

( ht Tuvsdax Mr. Connell S. Higgins, I ||IV WOtminslci < ! • » : Tilx. 111. > '
s the

liitvwtot 111 it Presentation I'rout
Canada.Æ,Æ!t l\'0yuld5k"ï,!"mu SU'yiur baby

liiililt'.i Kvvemau’a Journal, July -S.•Toronto, August 2.
\\ be re i 
Blue eye* i

IsSiSiEE"
ttVktng queationfl, lipa that enuuut HOME RULE ECHOES. »f Ottawa. Canada, made a journey to ;l Loyalist 

Mr. William
a man xn ho K ",T■ cheek, 

love you su.

Restless, busy fingers, all the time at jiluv. 

Here you come to tell them, "hat an eag i

leaee, and that suhmission I » the laxv 
the only test of lux a It y whit h x\ ill he 

r. cognized in the future Thu policy

1 lie

Sober little school girl, with your strap of
5neli grave importance in your puzzled 
looks ;

Solving wearing problems, poring ox <
Yet with tooth for sponge cake and 1<

And
•r sums, 
or sugar

R pad ing books of romance in your bed at night. 
Waking up to study with the morning light 
Anxious as to ribbons, deft to tie a bow,
Full of contradictions, 1 would kee
Sxveet and thoughtful maiden, sitting by my

All the world’s before you, and the world Is

There;
p you so.

Heart's are there for winning, hearts are there 
to break. , . ...

Has vour own, shy maiden, just began to wake t 
Is that rose of dawning glowing on your check 
Telling us in golden blushes what you will not
Shy and tender maiden, I would fain forego 
All the golden future, just to keep you so.

Ah ! tlie listening angels saw that she was lair. 
Hire for rare unfolding in the upper air: 
v()W the rose of daxvningturiis to lily white. 
And the close shut eyelids veil the eyes troin

sight ;
All the past I smnmoi 
Babe, and child, and 

now.
Though my 
Kale among the angels, I would keep tier so.

n as I kiss her tiro 
maiden, all

heart is breaking, yet God's love I

v itli

BANQUET TO EDWARD BLAKE.

London, August I, IBiti.
The. Eighty Club entertained Hon. 

Edward Blake at dinner to-night. 
Prof. James Bryce, who will, in all 
probability, be a member of Mr. Glad
stone’s Administration, presided, Mr. 
Blake occupying the position on his 
right hand. The dinner created special 
interest, not alone because it promised 
to elicit from the distinguished Cana
dian his first utterance in presence of 
an English audience on the burning 
questions that at present engross pub 
lie attention, but also because this din- 

tire first politico-social function 
that lias been held by the club since the 
election. The company, therefore, was 
large and thoroughly representative.

Prof. Bryce’s introductory remarks 
brief, being chiefly confined to 

the substantial 
at the recent elections

net- was

were
congratulations 
Liberal victory 
and to extending the hospitalities ol 
tire club to Mr. Blake. He concluded 
bv saying that 
gentleman's judgment would prove of 
the greatest value in arriving at a solu
tion .of the Irish problem.

Mit IU.AKK’k KI'EKCII.
Mr. Blake, in responding to tlie re

marks of Mr. Bryce, recalled the fact 
that the last time he was present at 
the Eightv Club, the occasion being a 
dinner in 1888, he sat beside Mr. 
Charles Stewart Parnell, who, lie said, 
«■as a leader of men who compelled 
rather than conciliated the admiration 
of the masses. Despite all drawbacks 
he would retain a great place in 
history. He referred to Mr. Parnell s 
confidence in tlie good faith of bis 
Liberal allies and his sincerity 
adherence to moderate constitutional 

He believed that Ireland was

on

King'd mi
their strength to tlie concession ot 

(Cheers. ) Tlie ditli-
he believed that

Home Rule.
culties in the case of Canada did not 
exist in Ireland.
Imperial interests in common with 
England. While she could not claim 
to participate in the decisions of 
England’s local affairs, she would be, 

rthy of herself if she did not 
take a share in the imperial affairs.
Therefore she strongly opposed the 
exclusion of
Westminster, which was indefensible 
in principle and dangerous in tend
ency. He rejoiced that it had been 
eliminated from the present Home 
Rule proposals and that the supremacy 
of the Imperial Parliament would 
tinuc, because while it was hoped that 
the imperial Parliament would not 
unnecessarily meddle with deris
ions of the Irish Parliament, 
vet in the highly improbable 
of ultra vires legislation being 
proposed prejudicial to the general 
interests, Great Britian could al
ways exercise plenary parliamentary the larger questions of tariff, coin- 
authority and might insert executive meree, public defence and foreign 

of reservation and disailoxvance policy to be dealt with by the Imperial 
in ease of such emergencies. He Parliament, and peace, prosperity and 
hoped tlie Home Rule bill would cm- contentment shall follow, and the 
brace a filial settlement of the land great, omnipotent God, who planted 
question. There were also great the divine spark in the human heart, 
British social, labor and electoral that germinal principle which has been 
questions which he thought might unfolding and developing all through 
be "-rappleil with during the lifetime the centuries, drawing together all 
of Ylte present Parliament. When nations, kindreds, tongues and people, 
the Home. Rule bill was launched and will continue to bless the star ol empire 
moving steadily along ho would wel- — the. great British nation -- whose 

in its wake of existence is a blessing to civilization 
and a promise of hope to th ise yet in 
darkness.

When we consider the. large space 
Britain occupies in the world's history, 
the vast field she covers in lier opera
tions, the magnitude and variety of 
tin. questions she lias to deal with, ami 
their bearing on the, world’s destiny, 
the wonder is not that her statesmen 
have made so many mistakes, 
they have made so few.

If Britain is to maintain her acend 
the nations of the earth,

Ireland had great

llllWf

Yet,
Irish members from

in his con

courses.
on the eve ot realizing the results that 
Mr. Parnell fought for. The com
bined efforts of the Liberal sections 

certain to attain the common 
It was well

were
objects they had in view, 
that each of tlie allied forces recognizes 
the conditions under which the other is 

The Irish party wasconstituted, 
created and maintained for a definite 
object under a strict system of discip
line allowing only a limited latitude.. 
Experience had shown the truth ol 
the assertion that the Irish interests in 
the Imperial Parliament required a 
limited system. The Parliamentary 
weapons forged under Mr. Parnell s 
leadership had such weight, solidity, 
temper and keenness and had 
wrought such great things tor Ire
land that the Liberals had taken 
up the Irish cause in 
able and cordial alliance, creating a 
friendly feeling between the Irish 
and British democracies. The might 
of Mr. Parnell’s weapons may have 
been lessened, but even now they were, 
fully adequate for the original purpose 
for which they were intended. He 
hoped that the Irish minority 
ultimately see that the tactics ol tlie 
majority were sound. Every one had 
tlie interests of Ireland at heart and 
desired the passage, of an effective 
Home Rule bill, it might not be that 
every detail of the measure would he 
exactly what some Irishmen would like, 
hut, as Mr. Parnell had once said, any 

would be cheerfully

stress.WCl-spo

command the support 
members of Parliament.

Mr. John
In an in- 

Dillon ex-tcrview
pressed the satisfaction of the Irish 
part' at the prospect of Mr. Mot-ley s 
holding tlie post during the critical 
period in the progress of the Home 
Hull- Bill. Referring to the reports 
printed in some of tin- English papers 
that certain Irish members might lake 
office under Mr. Morley, Mr. Dillon 
said that such a tiling was next to 
impossible. No member of the party, 
he declared, would dare to accept a 
plae" under an English 
“ We are pledged, ’ L 
accept no post except under a purely 
Irisli administration when we get it. 
and any man violating that rule would 
1„. expelled from the party. ' When 
asked whether he could communicate
who! modifications Mr. Gladstone had
mail'- in bis Home. Rule, Bill Mr. Dillon 
replied that he 
sav anvihing, except that the 
likely to bo one that Mr. Parnell would 
have, accepted, adding, 11 We will not 
take anything less, 
knows tliat our position in the matter 
is definite and inflexible. He has

come, the progress 
other pressing legislation which would 

of Ireland, through
an honor-

oldgive the masses 
their representatives in Parliament, 
an opportunity to show their sympathy 
with the. just demands of the British 
people, (Cheers. ; ( iovernment

1)0 ill a position to it in the possession 
own Parlia-

lie added, ” to
THE IRISH QUESTION. Lather Louîh Jînroux, of Si Aims 

Church, ( ad il lue, Midi., cdi-hiatfil, mi 
21, the fiftieth anniversary ol his 

t in* ( ii'holii’ //- vù a 

Horn in

would of the Irisli nation in its
He expressed the deep 

of gratitude with which the Irish I Ma 
people remembered the services to ordination, says 
Ireland so constantly rendered by Ills life is like a 
Mr. Hayes and friends in Canada L'ranee, he began his missionary career 
during the struggle of the past twelve among the Indians of the Noi l h \\ est, 
yearsfand expressed a eonlident hope was ath i xvards sent to India, then came, 
that the struggle in which all their I hack to America, returned to his deal 
sympathies were so deeply engaged Hottaxvatonucs, andfinally settled doxvn 
would soon be crowned with a victory I in a parish he. may he said to have 
that would he ample rexvurd for all ! created.
the sacrifices lavished by the exiled I his labors. Representatives ol

the cause, of Irisli | races have received. IiL ministrations.
lie stilMIves, in good health, doing a 
full day’s work, blessed by all

Right Rev. Bishop Foley on Sunday I know him. Ail multos mums! 
week ordained two priests in tin*, eat he- Mr. Thorne, editor efthc l’liiladolphia 
dral, Detroit, Michigan. The nexv has become a convert.

Fathers Kessler and | baptized by the Rex father Walker, 
1»., in the convent chapel »it

but that sensement.To the Editor of the (flotte :
S,u—The political changes which 

imminent in Britain are of graveseem
importance not to Britain alone, but to aney amongtint civilized world. The great part if she is still to continue her great and 
Britain took in shaping the affairs of glorious mission to widen the bounds 
the world, the. enormous power she of civilization, to strike the shackles 
wielded and the general effect of her off the slave, to establish c.vt govern-
political measures gives her an historic incuts on the earth it wtl >>»,l,i<1 ||
Interest which does not attach to any ’"^men ’ -

plant firtnlv and well the. precious 
seeds of British liberty, who pur- 

enlightened policy, 
based

romance

not at liberty to 
Bill was

sound measure 
accepted. If they worked with a de
sire to make a success of a substantial 

it would give them a field lor 
action in Ireland which would produce 
so great a feeling of contentment in 
that country that there would be 
neither time nor inclination tor cap
tious criticism or factious agitation.

TIIE CANADIAN INTEREST.
Mr. Blake also said that the Cana

dians had a material interest in the 
settlement of the Irish question. Like 
the people of every English-speaking 
nation, they had been troubled about 
the matter of Home Rule. But they 
were actuated with a nobler spirit than

Mr. ( iDidstime. Three countries have seen 
a dozenother nation. .

In forming a judgment ol the British 
nation it would be manifestly unfair to 
sum up from the acts of her statesmen sue. an
•it anv one period of her existence : to policy . , n,
arrive at a just judgment it is essential principles ot righteousness and

*fo take into consideration the historic justice — a policy of hope and not ot 
Britain whose long line of statesmen despair : that shall promote, peau, 
h ive been developing tlm germ of civil amity, union and cmicmd within thu 
enveniment which had its birth away realm ; that shall unify and snengthen

measure
Irish race upon 
nationality.pledged himself to place Home Rule, in 

front of all other measures, and tn 
keep it there, until it is passed. I be
lieve we can rely upon bis intention 
to do so.” '* Wlii-n do you expect Mr. 
(iladstone to introduce the Home Rule. 
Bill?” "As soon as the House re
assembles in January, or early in 

We do not expect 
The House is likely

eternaltlm

lie xv a a

priests are.
Culliuano, who will be assigned to the I 0. 
parishes of St. Augustine, Kalamazoo, Kinsinawn Mount, Wis., on^ IVutecnsl 
and the Cathedral, Detroit, respec- Sunday. The Rev. Hugh F. Lilly, 0.

V., was the sponsor.
anFebruary.” 

autumn session, 
to adjourn next Friday. tivalv.
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the touch that seemed to suddenly till of his voice. “I am not so tieacheious 
her soul with a rush of pity and of the and dishonorable as you think, 
love which the moment before his words take the position offered me in the 

The hand mine, 1 shall not betray any interests 
My father tells me 

some

you, " answered the rirjocito, rising 
and evidently in no doubt who Ids 
visitor may be. “ Kit down, senor, sit 
down "—offering his chair. “You are 
early on the road."

“ It is necessary, for I have much to 
do," Fernando answered as he sat down 
in the offered chair. “ I have come to 
see you again about the Espiritu Santo 
Mine," he went on quickly, looking up 
at the dark old face. “ No one knows 
as much of it as you do, Kosalio, for I 
think you are the last of those, who 
worked it in the time of the great 
bonanza."

“ There is no oilier here of whom I 
know, senor,” the old man answered. 
“Yes, I worked there in the days when 
silver was pouring out like a river 
but that was long ago, before the times 
of lighting.”

“So long ago," said Fernando, “that 
1 know not where to find another man 
who has seen with his own eyes the 
great veto madre. And now I want 
you, Kosalio, to tell me exactly where 
it lay when you saw it last."

lie was not looking up now, so lit! did 
not see how keen the light in the dark 
eyes suddenly became ; but Rosalia 
paused for a moment, as if for consid
eration, before he answered. Then, 
“ How can 1 tell you that, senor, when 
vou do not know the mine ?" he asked 
slowly.

“ 1 know it quite well already, and I 
shall soon know it better," Fernando 
replied. “ I vro going to take charge 
of the work, and I wish to know where 
to seek for the lost lode."

“ Y'ou !—you are going to work the 
mine !" the old mail said with astonish- 

“ And you wish to find the

“ As I have said, senor, I called to 
see your son on business, and I shall be 
much obliged if you will do me the 
favor to deliver a message to him.”

Don Ignacio bowed. “Iain at your 
“ I will

The House of Heath.

Not a hand has lifted the latchet 
Since *ln; went out <-f the door.

No 1'ootntev ithuil croa» the threshold 
Since she can come in no more.

There Is rust upon locks ami hinges, 
And mould and blight on the walls,

And silence faints in tin- chambers, 
And darkness waits in the halls,—

Waits, ns all things have waited, 
since she went, that day of spring,

Horne in her pallid splendor.
To dwell in the Courts ot the King,

It I

,l m<e*'|r
had chilled and shocked ?
which touched hers was like the hand confided to me. 
of a man in burning lever-1,ot and that Senor Xyner simply wishes 
dry, with a pulse that throbbed passion- one to execute Ins orders. That 1 can 
ately. It seemed to tell her to what a do with a clear conscience, for I wish 
pitch of hardlv accountable excitement were as sure as I aradise as I am that 
the man was strung. She laid her Ac will never find the lost lode. Now 
Other cool, soft hand upon it, and spoke we will speak of this no more, 
with a tenderness that an instant earlier And indeed Guadalupe s t-atne was
would have been impossible to her. at this moment called by a.voice—that 

“ I am vours for ever, whether of her aunt—which she had no alterna* 
poverty or "riches lie before us, 1er- tive but to obey promptly. ‘‘Iconic, 
nando* But I had far rather it were she answered, and then rising, bent 
poverty than riches bought at the price for an instant over I'crimndo as he ro
of treachery. No, do not take your inained seated, put both hands on lus 
hand a wav ! Listen to me—to me who shoulders so that the sweet ot her pres- 
love vou—for one moment ! Y'ou have enee seemed to envelop him, kissed him 
thought of this lost lode until you are lightly on the forehead, and was gone, 
not yourself. You are like a man pos- She did not see him again that night, 
sessèd bv an evil spirit that will lead and when she asked for him the next 
you to deeds that must stain your soul, morning one of the younger boys said 
if vou do not pause. 0 Fernando ! I that lie had ridden away at daylight, 
think of it no more. Keep faith with without telling any one where he was 
those to whom you have sold this mine, going. Guadalupe sighed. XX as he 
Let them find the lode if they can. It angry with her, or did lie only mean to 
is enough if we have the price you avoid lier, fearing further words con- 
have asked for the mine. You can corning their difference . She said to 
-ain no more with a clear conscience herself that he need have no such tear, 
and an undefiled soul. Do not go near She had wisdom enough to perceive 
that mine where temptation lies in wait I clearly that no words ot hers had power 
for vou. 0 my love, my love ! listen to move him ; and there was a great 
to me. Do not take the position this I and unusual capability of reticence in 
man offers, I beg, I pray, Fernando—" the girl. Some day, perhaps, the 

Her voice failed under the influence I opportunity would come to speak again 
of the feeling which her own pleading with more effect—until then, with the 

Her tones were I deep, simple piety of her race, sheeould

service, senor," he replied, 
deliver to my son any message with 
which you do me honor to entrust me."

“ I wish," said Vyner, “to ask Don 
Fernando if it would lie possible for him 
to take a position at the Espiritu Santo 
Mine. My English foreman is leav
ing. He docs understand the men nor 
they him, and a continual conflict lias 
been the result. 1 therefore think it is 
better to supply his place with a Mexl- 

who knows his people ; and it 
occurred to me that perhaps Don Fer
nando might accept the position. He 
will he in control of everything— 
though subject, of course, to my direc
tion—and the salary is a hundred dol
lars a month. ”

He paused, and he judged rightly 
enough the character of the man before 
him not to be surprised that the dark 
brows knitted slightly over the deep- 
set eves. Evidently it was not pleasant 
to Don Ignacio that his son should be 
asked to serve as a servant where he 
himself had once commanded ns a mas
ter : but the courtesy of his manner 
did not change as he answered :

! “ 1 will deliver your message to my
soil, senor ; but you will permit me to 
remind vou that practically he knows 
little of mining. Let me suggest that 
in Guanajuato or some other mining 

I town you could easily find 
I trained to the business, who would 
I serve your purpose much better.’
I “Not at all," answered Vyner with 

“ I do not need a man

■ With lilies on brow and bos..in. 
With robes of silken sheen.

er wonderful frozen beauty 
lilies and silk between.

vTv>v And lie
The ..

ed roses she left behind her.
Hut they died long, long ago,—
'was the odorous ghost ot a blossom 
That seemed through the dusk to glow.

can1
IYlllLc TUlbroolc ;

The garments she left, mock the shadows 
With hints of womanly grave,

And her image swims In the mirror 
That was so used to her face.EYIayor Till birook

„t McKee «port, Pa., had a Scrofula !-'mch und r 
one car which the physical! Ian -d and then It 
became a running sore, and was followed by 
erysipelas. Mrs. TiUbrook gave him

The birds make insolent music
Where the sunshine riots outside ; 

And the w inds are merry and wanton 
With the summer's pomp and pride.

Hut into this desolate mansion, 
Where love has closed the door,

Nor sunshine nor summer shall enter 
Since she can come in

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
no more.

— The Arena.the sore healed up, he became perfectly well 
and is now a lively, robust boy. <H’aer parents 

children suffer from impure bloodwhose
should profit by tills example. From the Catholic World.

THE LOST LODE.HOOD'8 PtLLS cure Habitual <’t»n*t'.patiuu by 
restoring pclittultic action of the a.imuuUry canal.

TO EDUCATORS A STORY OF MEXICO.

Catholic School Books. Bv Christian Rum.

some one
II.Haitlier's Dominion Catholic Heail

imr Chart», ItewlhiK 1 hnrts
undone Chart of color», .......... ted
on 11 hoard», size ï»t*W} turtle».

seemed to intensify.
very low, but they thrilled with ;i pas- | only pray, 
simi of entreaty, and her small hands 
clasped his with a compelling force, as 
if she would constrain him to hear and

CONTINUED.
his shouldersl’ev sett 

Retail. Doz,
The senor shrugged

“ It is very beautiful," he said, but I p08ttiveness.
one cannot live on natural beauty—at I (|f verv special training, because 1 shall 

I least 1 can't. One wants a little society ,ijrectthe work mvself. All that 1 want 
—a few friends. 1 am a stranger here, js gome om. w|10 will see that my orders 
you know, and I find it very lonely." ,m, carefully executed, and who will 

|.i I Had he been speaking in his own lan understand the men and manage them 
guage, he would have added in words, without difficulty. Your son will fer
as in his thoughts, “and beastly dull taimiv j,e able to do these things : and 
but the stately Spanish tongue does not ] s|ia;j be mueh obliged if you will ask 
lend itself readily to English slang, so him t0 take my 0fft,r into consideration, 
Ills statement remained incomplete so | an(1 1(;t lne kn"0w as soon as possible. "

The Mexican bent his head. “I 
corned—though more likely to appeal I wi|j t(,|| all you have said,” he au
to the sympathy of ids companion. swered briefly.

And the liquid eyes were full of this I .. jj0 k,10ws where to find me in the 
sympathy as they regarded him. He I town there,” said Vyner, nodding 
looked so oppressed by the loneliness of | t()ward the embowered church-tower, 
which lie spoke, as lie sat gazing out 

the Acadian valley, with its magi
cal mountain walls ; and, like all 
women, this girl was easily touched by 
tlie sight of unhappiness. “ But is it 

for you to he lonely ?" she 
Vou speak our language very 

well, and our people are glad to wrl- 
sti angers who conic with friendly 

feelings towards us. "
Vyner might have answered very 

truly that the friendly feelings were 
non-existent in his case, for with true 
Anglo-Saxon arrogance he regarded 
the people as belonging to an interior 
race, and up to the present moment had 
not been troubled with the faintest 

' I desire to know any of those, who in 
,,, habited this remote spot.

tilings began to wear a slightly differ
ent aspect. It might he worth while to 

8,1 I know the Sandovals, it only tor the 
privilege, of looking now and then at 

“ Vou are.

ment.
vet,i madre for the strangers who pos
sess it now ?”

“Perhaps,” said Fernando drily. 
“At least I wish to know where lie» 
the best prospect of finding it : and I 
will pay well for the information, if 
you can give it to me.”

There was a farther pause, and then 
the old man squatted down on the 
ground beside, the chair, and looked into 
his visitor's face with an expression 
which made the heart of the latter for a 
moment almost cease beating, so full of

IV.Huilier'» Dominion ('nthollc H|ielli r.
Haitiler'» Dominion Catholic First 

Swhirr'»* Dominion i'ntiiollc First 
s-lmfeb» Dominion Calhoilc Second 

Sadher'6 Dominion Catholic Third 

Nadhi-.r'» Dominion i atliullv Fourth ^ 
l" ps iiutiines - V tianédhui His

Meanwhile Fernando had indeed rid- 
to liev.d. Love has sometimes a won-1 ^(l]1 ,nvav early, liefore the sun ap- 
derful illuminating power, and one old r(;ll a|')nv,. |jie eastern mountains, 
in the knowledge of life and sin could -jqu, t00| freshness of the dawn 
have felt no more strongly than this I ;n ti,is high region without an aceoin 
girl, in liar youth and ignorance, that ,)allvjuo- T-hill — was grateful to his 
the man beside her stood in deadly fevci'isf senses ; for all night long he 
temptation. Was it possible that lier |ia(j tossed and turned, beset by troubled 
voice — the voice lie loved so well— | vjsjons_ and with the pulsating excite- 
couhl fail to draw him from it ?

—never2S

Saill c
H.uliicr'»1 -ithotii' School HIslory of 

i lunula, large edition......... in l»ve
SndlVer'-t 1 nitlini'H Ot English His

S.nUler's < aiholic Sviiool History of 
I.ngland, with colored maps

Sadliev s Anvivnt and Modern Mis 
tory, with illustrations and 2;» 
colored
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ment which Guadalupe had perceived 
Alas ! in all ages is not the story jn llim t|lvji|ing through all his veins 

told that angels, in one form or an- _an excitement that had been in- 
other, have pleaded in vain with men creased ratlior than lessened by her 
when their hearts and minds were set I words Again and again he waked 
toward tlic glamour of evil ? l or an f,.om dreams ill which lie stood in the 

“and I should be verv happy, senor, if instant Fernando's purpose wavered, dark chambers of the mine beside the 
vou would do me the favor of consider- but the next moment it was like steel shinin„. m(,tal of the lost lode, but with 
'i„o- hit house, there, as vour own." again. Much as lie loved Guadalupe, (juadalupe's face and hand, like a for 

The renlv was what would naturally what was site but a woman, a girl, lui bidding angel's, warning him back, 
i'ollow in such a case, elaborate ac- of foolish scruples and unfit to c°unsti* I It was a relief to shake off such visions, 
knowledgment and an assurance of un- a man in the serious affairs of life . 1 tf) rjse from his couch, mount liis horse 

on the part ot La He had made a mistake in speaking to I t|1(? sharp, clear freshness of the 
Yyner answered suit- her of matter beyond her eoinprehen- inorn|ngi ami ridc away. The inde- 

ap]v ftll(i then rose : there was no sion. It was tor a man to light the I scribable coolness and purity ot the air
longer an excuse for lingering. Don world and win fortune with whatever seemcd t0 quiet the fever of his brain, . , , hav(! held mv tongue -
Ignacio offered chocolate, and when it weapons should seem to lnm best a d anJ |ay a calming touch upon ins , ‘ , imlt.pil , havv ........ with
was declined, clapped his hands, at for a woman to accept the i cs lilts with- nerves. His thoughts took more definite th“„’„ht that the senor 
which signal moat and horse promptly out inquiry, submissive to his hi„liei slia))C and his face sat itself in resolute - better for what 1
reappeared. Vyner walked over and wisdom. Ko when lie spoke there was Um,s, as ,u. turned his horse's head n u ,Pn>
offered his hand to the girl, who again a certain hardness ill towards the town. ' -• you M traitor," muttered Fer-
liftcd lier dark, sweet eyes to his. struck on her passionate mood like ice- The marvellous glow of color which IJ^ )mt wUhout „ rising tear lest

“zYdios, senorita, and many thanks, water on heated metal. heralded the sunrise had faded by tin' thought mi " lit have 1.............. acted
he said. “ I see that you do not understand time lie entered the long, oriental-like .. fhaV(, n” doubt it.

As he rode awnv the smile with which me, Guadalupe, and it is best that we streets, lined by close-barred, fiat- Rosa,io wvnt „„ without
she answered simply, “ Adi os, senor, ” should talk of this no farther. Every roofed houses, and saw the beautiful ' iliaudible words,
seemed to linger with him like the per- man has a right to do the best that lie church-tower gilded by the first rays of (1 . ”, vmn(, ,0 tcll me that vou 
fume of a flower. | can for 1ns own interest. 1 am doing sunshine. Birds were wheeling in and „-that \ Ullow. in order

no more. If these blundering for- out of its open arches, and bells with ' . for th(iS(1 foreigners,
eigners serve me without intending to clashing peal were calling men to woy- understand senor.

T, -nrridor several I (1" sn- 1 am not 10 blame for that. Nor ship God : but Fernando paid as little ,,.... n of cours i- it to at-
It was on the same com lor sexual if ] taU(. advantage )u.cd to the last as to the first. With „ V‘iat t0.m , . l it™' ï'erinndo

œ». . . . . »®**^btSS*2?35S!L£ Tl».M5™™
suggestion ot inountaius am plain, S(,VV1, theil. interest, and instead original Aztoc village, was still alto \\ „,Ti ,a onh be t>'hi for what
‘'•at Fernando said to bis cous.n . you shou||1 ,)PtraV it and serve your gcther inhabited bv Indians. it was lor( 1 ™ust n<‘ t t',,, st'haxc 't sliare

" •' O|,,,0'lu,hou»h Hiat it would if own. What would you say of another called the Ciencga (or swamp place [ c“ “e,n ^en it is piund : and
niau who acted m that mgrer^And ,rom the,efo? 1 .oust deal with the man who

iess need of irrigation, from which re- will tmd and
suited a luxurious growth of vegetation ____ _e>-
—so tliat the low adobe houses were TmFonrU fnthn.embowered in tropical shade, and the George Augusta Sala Defends Catlo 
gardens and fields stretching behind lie Convents and Monastic Institu- 
them were covered with a rich, deep I tions. 
green that was to be seen nowhere else .
during the drv season. George Augusta Sala, whose fame

Before one of the small, dark habita- as a journalist and a man ot left is >» 
lions which bordered the road, For- world-wide, is the lastest non-l athollt 
nando drew tt], hi» horse, just as a champion who has come lorwant b 
woman appeared in the low doorway, vindicate the vindicate convents and 
The level ravs of sunshine fell over her monastic institutions ot England Horn
tall, straight figure, and made her bare the attacks ot their bigoted enemies.
neck and arms—for she wore only the His opinion was recently sought u- 
cotton skirt and white camixfta common garding the petition asking 1,1 " 
among tlic lower orders - gleam like special commission to inquire into the 
polished bronze, while no more purely condition of those institutions, tonlml
Aztec face ever met the gaze of the first he replied as follow: 'to my nun
conquerors of Mexico. the appointment ot such a commission

“Good dav, Caterina." said the would do a vast amount of good, stmt 
voting man. '“1 want to see the vie- if evidence were tairlv and fully ai d 
jovito, Rosalia. Is lie at home?” impartially reported upon it mu d

“ Yes, sailor,” the woman answered, probably bring to light the pleas 
“ he is in the house. 1 will call him to fact that there is not a monastery not 
vou-unless vou will do us the honor a nunnery in England, the inmates 
to enter.” And no great lady could which are subject to any knit 
have invited a guest within by a more ill treatment ; and that Britts 1,1 -
graceful gesture. tieism in the X tetonan era devotes

"Thanks, "said Fernando- “ I pro- itself exclusively to works of pietj, 
for to see him within, if you can send charity and mercy. My goods friends, 
some one to my horse-” the Sisters of Nazareth House Ham-

“ At once, senor." She turned, and mersmith, should be among the first 
a moment latter a hoy appeared, to monastic community to call for such a 
whom, with a word of caution, Fer- commission. They would have every-

and | tiling to hope, and nothing to tear 
from the most exhaustive of enquiries.

of Mr. Sala »

far as his own sentiments were con

i'.-,
meaning was it.

“Senor,"said the old minor gravely, 
“it will be well if you speak plainly 

It lias not been long since you...Id 13 IImn|)H......................
Edition of Hutler'a came and paid me to give no hint of 

what I know to those who are now 
working the mine. if they found the 
great lode of themselves, you said, it 
was well : but there was no reason why 

should give information to help 
them to it. 1 could guess your reasons 
for this very well : and, even had 1 not 
been able to do so, your money was
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11m lovely face behind him.

1S very kind, senorita,” he answered. 
“No doubt your people would be

..... friendly enough -although we really
I have not much in common, you know 

’ -but I have not up to his time cared 
to make acquaintances. Now, how

111.
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Hi* |>ausf*d ahnijttlv, for at this mo 
I mont Don Ignacio stopped out of the 

house.
deeply bronzed face, clearly cut lea 

' I turcs and piercing dark eyes, he. looked 
a man horn to wealth

I !»2 Guadalupe.
had patience enough to wait.
Guadalupe did not answer for a mo 

lu the soft obscurity he could 
than the outlines of her 

face : but her voice was a little thought- fùl when she spoke: c.-tn approve.
" What do vou mean bv your oppor- “I liât is enough, said I et nando 

(unitv Fernando ? Is it so much to angrily, drawing his hand from her 
vou to’have this position in tlic mine?” soft detaining clasp. "X on insult me.
' lie laughed shortly, a laugh which you do not trust me, you can have no 
jarred as it struck on the girl's car. love for me. When a woman lores a

Yes " he answered, “it is much to mail all that lie does is right in her 
. to bave litis position : but not for eyes, site thinks only of his interest, not 

th<* sake of its paltry remuneration, of that ot any other man ; but you, 
Mv father is right about that. It would what do you know of love ? 
ill become a Sandoval to take a servant’s “So much that 1 would die for you, 
td'tcc for a little monov. But when a I Fernando, willingly, gladly, site said, 
'-rent amount of money - millions it clasping Imr hands and bending toward 
ninv be- is at stake, then it is worth him. “ But to see you do what is dis 
while to humiliate one's self for a time honorable in the eyes of men, and a sm 
in order to triumph later. This is in the eyes of God, how could I love 
What lie does not know. But you. you and not try with all mv strength 
Guadalupe, i/o» must understand why to hold you back from that •

which this fore-1 “if you loved me you would believe 
that 1 know best what is right,” lie said

A tall, stalwart figure, with a
1Mutual...................... .......... ,

Saill lev's F.iliii'iii "1 Tin' Scholar s
Man mil of I hv Sacred Heart..........

in English. Elementary 
use. Pupils' Editi'in. Hv tho 
H liera uf the < hrislian Sell x>ls. 
ms in F.nghab. F.lenieiilary 

.inMe. Teachers’ Edition. Hy the 
It ..tilersof the i ’hristinu Schools.

glisli. Intermediate
('ourse Pupils' Edition. Hy the 
Brothers T the < 'hrlst lan Schools. 

Jit'.ss ms in English. 1 nterinediato 
('ourse, l’eaeliers’ F.tlition. Ity the 
Hrotllei s of tile Fhri st inn Sebools.

even now,
I must say it—I fear that you arc try
ing to gain your end by means that 
neither your honor nor your conscience

1 5

not see more
what lut was

’ I and command, consigned to adverse, 
fate to poverty and obscurity, and 
grown to Ixt somewhat morose under a 
discipline which, as a general rule, only 
benefits sweet and noble natures. A 
mass of iron-gray hair stood up straight 

•-11111 | from the square, olive forehead, and a 
short moustache, also partially gray, 
covered the upper lip. His dress was 

•what shabby the short Mexican
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SOini
jacket of black cloth which he wore, 
somewhat frayed and worn -hut there 

mistaking that the man was awas no
gentleman, and even' Vyner, though 
Ip* had no verv keen precept ions to 

A ^;,M'V;'M^u'!:'i !-,m:’ae.S.h"fw^u,!i I pierce below tin. outward aspect of 
...■ ,i iii'-v- Twins, including things, had not the least doubt or it as 

uu'dsh.no, lie rose to meet him.
,•. s. it. 1 “ It is the Knglish senor from the

mine, uncle," said the girl’s soft voice. 
*• lb- wished to see Fernando.”

*Mv name is Yyner," said the young 
“ Your son. Don Fernando, 

I have

EDUCATIONAL.

a ml V-

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE, I take the opportunity 
igner has put into my hand, and accept 
the place lie offers. "

The girl seemed to shrink a little in 
the depths of the chair in which she sat.
Grain there was a moment’s pause be- quivering intonation, 

fore she spoke, and when she did her Fernando : for how can any human 
voice had a curious ring of hesitation love alter the laws ol God, the laws that 
in it "No "she said, "I do not under- hind us to justice and truth ? 1 hey do
stand wliv this position should mean so not depend on what you or I may think 
much m Vou, or how-how. Fernando or feel toward each other, those laws.
mio vou can serve both vour own inter- They are fixed tor over, like the stars
est and that of the man who will employ yonder, to guide us both, 
and trust vou. " Her voice dropped with thffinst word,

" You are dull, then, Guadalupe, or and it was now Fernando s turn to be 
is it that vou do not wish to under silent for a moment. Like mam an- 
staml ?" said Fernando a little harshly, other man, lie was angered by the
-You know that I live but for one suit- opposition ol the one being on whom lie
iect to find the lost lode of the Espiritu felt he had a right to count for support
s-m'io Mine because to find that moans in anv event. The truths which Guad- an enclosure, behind, surrounded b\
L ri m,» FXtr a vear vast "have ahipe uttered ho did not wish to hear one or two shed like rooms and an
homri, hv dav and dreamed bv night from any one ; but they were especially adobe wall, along which cacti were day.

of nothin'"- else • and I have laid mv offensive coming from her : for lie creeping, and over which drooped A erippied man is helpless; frost-bite»
-Phis I'nreicner will never desired to deceive himself as far as heavy masses of plume-like fohage. L^pplo gl St. daeoh'» llil cures trost bites

He is not unlv a fool practicable, and in- desired her aid in Here he found an old man, spare and promptly and permanently. A tact mtho 
where mining isconverned, wfiih'all his doing so. He had not reckoned outlie wiry of frame, as the elder of his race ‘"spate. 
assumption of science, but well, there strength of integrity in the girl s almos invariably are, with a .kin like fvr tlivee weeks from
arc Other reasons which 1 ncvil not toll nature, nor the living lorcc. wliicli cer- dried leather, but au eye lull ol bright- that 1 was not expo, to
' wt.v be Will never timi it At tain commandments, that ht'lind trained ness and intelligence, who was seated jiv0i m„i, at the time, wetdd even lw; 
a ”'h nd he e win, have sont him himself to regard lightly enough had in a corner, under the s.ade of the pro- heeu glad hml ii

here win grow wearv. thev will al.an- for her. She was tin' only confidante jvctmg root ot bamboo sticks and tiles, Ç>w,™vS Eximct of Wild strawberry h 
1.1, the .nine their‘cnstlv m ichinerv wliom lie could allow himself, and lie plaiting straw to in- fashioned into the uk(, magi,' on mv system. But »ulwill he sll tbr' uis illicit will bring, luul followed .an irresistible impulse in large, coarse sombreros worn by labor- this medicine 1 would no.

1 will inn it denounce the mine afresh, speaking to her trecly : but lie saw now eis. 3(B St. l'mil St. Montreal, I'. Q-
| .a , ..... ..... rich once that he must deny iumscit this solace, Alt. Kosalio, how goes it with Ym' XVot't n Nor have had that threhlimg

1 ' ' and wear a mask for lier as for all the you ?" cried the young man cheerily, Hoailache hail you taken .a Burdock Fill last
vest ot' the world. <xs soon as he perceived this figure. night.

“ You do me great injustice," he said “ Yerv well, senor, that I may serve Keep Minard’s Liniment in the

BERLIN, ONT.
4'ouiploie dussinil. IMillitNopIlleiU and 

<'onimvrvl»l 4
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

p'ov laiahvr particular» apply to
11KV. THEO. sl'KTZ. President.

with passionate arrogance.
There

Then, “Should 1 ?" she asked with a 
• I think not,

a moment's silence.man.
knows me very well, senor. 
taken tlic liberty of calling to see him 

matter of business : and since lie 
is not at homo, the senorita suggested 
that 1 might see yourself.” 

ot. Mu'll Ik.'» l'ni.!,miu. TuitoNrii, | " X'ou are verv welcome, senor," an-
*w„mt .I,- grave Mexican with an air 

Hiv \!.‘iiiiisii"i> *'i Toronto, .-nul «livvch-tl by 0f statvlv court csv. "Mv son has often
l!:;;.!u;fi.n:u:'l"!;;ic..-n"''V^raJu.,;.m;rsra spoke,;.fym,.1 'happy,<,k„ow 
lor Mhi'lfiits iii'-pariim tor ITilvorsity matric- Mv house is vours. Will VOU not
illation amt non - protosslonal c«‘rttfliNXtvs. I . ' •
Tonus, will'll paid in ndvanv : Hoard and cuter.*'
tuition, >i > - p' r y ar ; bait boanb-rs, fTa; W(*. waved his hand toward the great

open door of the house, but V, nor had 
no intention ot leaving the attraction

rn BONAVENTURE'S COLLEGE, which had detained him : and he made
st. john's, Nf. 1 a decided negative gesture.

Vndvr vitro of the Irish Christ an Brothers. “Pardon me," lie said, “hilt 1 shall 
riiis coli"“«* a (lord:. at mod.Tat- < 'xp«*ns.*, 01l|v detalti you for a few minutes and 
.•t it 'iit iet\anta'D'*. to vi i.t ii‘-, I’li" . .* . ..... .l.i'io ht fill here, if vou will.vnlthin — 0, Ps situation, ............ .. It 1^ l\ thll^oum n

ui th" schools ami tii" n"i a turniiu“ oi aiiow me to remain -
tiu« " tabii-»hiu"H' i"a\" nqtlnnu i" b" do- » * PrT v hv seated, then," said Don............. .... ............................t,° Igimcdo with Ztw wnve of Ms hand ;

u^’Mu.nramD.mlkolclonv'nivmsuÿ"'' and who,, the visitor had resumed Ids 
Term- ■ I »a> pup: is. I -. $!•), ote., p"r an- seat, he sat down hi inset t. 

mini, a.a-onlmg :<• "las». Hoarders, per jntorehangO of courtesies tin'll followed 
t !i"r pa rt ieiibirs on between the two men, while the girl re- 
j. !.. si.ATTKin. iap8Pli into silence and devoted herself 

to tin* stitelling in her hands, her d irk 
lashes throwing a shadow on the soil 
ivory of her checks as she looked down 

BTAlNF.n (iL.vss F -R cil VRCHEs. Avard. \ viter’s eyes wandered persist
lT'Blzlc AND PRIVATE hpildings fut,v (ows her while he answered

^uDi'nu.-b.'fu’wùmnî^'lvacfnfm':’'' j 1ns hosts remark'» rather absently, and 
HOltus • 1*1 mi'll MON 1) STREET ' it was with a sense ot pulling himse.lt

1 up that he presently observed abruptly :

on a

nando tossed his bridle-rein, 
entered the dwelling. It was a single.
apartment, with a floor of hard and I Coming from a man 
clean - swept earth, and, passing great judgement and wide experience 
through, the voung man emerged into the above tribute commands 1,11 ^

1 attention than the ravings ot all the 
sectarians from Luther to the present

Ians wellP
find tin* lode.

Tin* usual

•(•Ins's and fur
applbo

ONTARIO <TAiM.ii GLASS WORKS
open
more, and you are mine mine for ever, 
Guadalupe !”

He put out his hand under cover of
House.

R. LEWIS.
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THE IRISH PARTY
A Talk With Mr. JuKtli

The New York World 
an ilug cable report of 

Mr. Justin McCarthy, lea
party :

Everybody here 
garding the position m 
in the incoming l’arli 

one tli

seem i

newspapers say 
retract it the next, and
lows blindly the dictates 
liais.

The Irish party has 
What it wsituation.

Parliament will do. Ki 
the interest of the day t 
eighty Irish members.

Hero is an author!ta 
of the exact position of 
It is the first and the 
made to anyone. It 
leader of the Irish pat 
Carthy. 
leader.

Parnell’s mantle, aft 
on the shoulders of Mc( 

He lives in one of a 
little terra cotta lioui 
They are twenty hou» 
His is the last one and 
faces a large garden a 
the house of ft historin 
philosopher should hi 
he is a great politician 

He looks more like i 
gopher than like a lea 
of unrestrainable men 

With flowing whi 
beard that suggests 1 
tine whiteness, and i 
complexion, at sixty- 
hc is a line specimen 

His library at Che 
ceiling to floor with 
leather chairs invite 
than work. But the: 
rest ill his life.

Quiet in manner, p 
careful ill the choit

All agree I

spoken as a woman, 
to lead a lot cperson 

ing for their homes. 
his uouiiAOB u:

But nobody ever q, 
age. The only thin; 
against him was hi 
of native ferocity, 
out from wide glass- 
and very kindly.

The following in 
by him alter iover

was pronounced 
Mr. McCarthy tall 

est freedom on cv- 
po’itical situation, 

doubt as to wl

cor

anv
thè Irish party— 
—lie, settled it by re 
lion whether he wo 
in the coming fight 

“ If I am chosen, 
show of a smile. “ 
yet come to take a 
question, but tlier- 
be any division on 
fortunately mv he 
greatly of late, ai 
good condition to t 

This disposes of 
Mr. Blake of Can: 
the head of the Irii 

“What do you t 
“of all this talk 
intends to postpom 
he introduce such 

HOME RUI 
“ Unquestionab 

“I ha

am

answered, 
doubt that he will 
It is as absolutely 
in the future can 

“ I have not sei 
some time now, b 
question on this i 
Gladstone implici 
suicidal for him 

“ XVill it be th
duced ?"

“It will. Notl 
allowed to stand 

“ Will all the 
English majority 

“ They must, 
they can help dc 
fear on this poin 

Home Union a 
of course, stand 

disinclinatio 
of the Liberals l 
the Irish — wel 

“ How about 
English reforms 

“These will 
There is no ren 
go through sid 
Rule leading, 
cedure will be t 
introduced, am 
of the bill the I! 
before it for a

no

one man one vo 
and passed thre 
Then a better t 
introduced.

“ Meanwhile 
brought back 
second readinj 
other measures 
same course, f- 
the great Irl 
They need i 
another at all 
Home Rule to 
entire attentif

“After thi 
Rule what wil

HOME I
“ As I said, 

the bill, then 
Lords. They 
will come ba 
According to 
introduced th 
Gladstone ' 
Parliament a 
in a short tin 
twenty days, 
passed again 
Lords. Thi
it.”

“Butsupi
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olio. The, torriWo leuon she had just I found the host positions ^upied by ' wnciag Imt.V

n'ooived caused her to re.lev, much on stalwun <a™. J' . X,.'à.-îl-nde,!. they v.is . „vh,.| 1
the uncertainty of life, end she often , a demand was to mise thi 11 '    1 me 0111
exclaimed ! “Oh ! how good it U to be o 4 innocent trlrl who had I to fight ngalnsl women, hut had i »
a religious, always prepared for death! made' ’ 11 . ' h-7, !,v h . v rUkln v
She now ardently Incombât with
ïïTÆex7ah.Xtoî she,bought Warde. The lowest ond grossest re slunk away through every m 
herndf1called to make the trial. Her vlling Ti med tin, mention m l tin 
entrance on .......................as a sigma, f,, honored -to ^ then j|U was d-m,

his will, avvangvtl his aflairs, and pio- 
pared tor martyrdom, 
step, and several priests, in attire that 
was not exactly clerical, were scattered 
through tin* crowd. A straw hat and 
a linen duster partly concealed the 
Bishop's face and the. generous pro
portions of his commanding tigure.
When the mob a third time demanded 
the youthful maiden and threatened 
the Si>ters with death. Bishop O lteills 1 

••The Sisters shall not

Oat;,v*. r- /%ci L’lIf they do not“ Ah, but they will.
Mr. (Gladstone will call upon the Queen 
to create enough new peers 
Liberal tendencies to make a majority 
for Home Rule in the Lords.

“ As this is a constitutional govern- 
tho Queen will do as he asks.

the IRISH PARTY'S PLANS.

\ Talk With Mr. .lust hi McCarthy.

JL

with i..1

The New York World lias the follow 
an interview with

ii hi,' In •'cable report ol 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, leader of the Irish ment

But such a radical course is very un
likely. The Lords, finding themselves 
powerless, will pass the hill rather than 
have their exclusive body diluted by 

There is no

III<■( AjByopening
morning not a man 
the streets near 111 ' convent.

1 ,1
Everybody here seems all at sea 

eaiding the position of the Irish party 
in the incoming Parliament. The 
newspapers say one thing one day, 
retract it the next, and the public fol
lows blindly the dictates of these jour
nals

was to here-

renewed outrages, not on 
alone, but on the whole body.

noised abroad that a 
do was in the

defenders sat down to supper 
that their only part in the defence Imd 

Several day -,
All at 1'iiyv as on the door-so many new peers.

“ Just how soon will the Irish bill be 
introduced ?"

“The method of procedure will be 
this : When Parliament meets next 
Thursday several days will be taken up 
in swearing in the new members and 
all the formula incident to a new House.

this time the defeat or

ibeen to lie in ambush, 
before, the Know Nothings had ordered | 
a sumptuous hnni|uet ill the hull o' m . 
the railway depot to celebrate the. r 
triumph. But they never assembled 
to partake

Tlie. strangers tonic the lies' 
tunity of leaving Providence, g 

alive to their homes 
the "intention of the mob to destroy 
the Bishop's house and all the Catholic 

The only ill 
jury done to the convent was done 
only in the evening by a small hoy 
who broke a pane of glass, but who 
promptly ceased stone throwing when 
a Protestant gentlemen threatened 
to have him arrested. Had the 
mob attempted the destruction ot the 
convent the city would have become a 

of frightful carnage and destine 
Employed in almost

women 
who declared

it was
daughter of the pen] 
nunnery. Like wild lire the. news 
spread in the camp of the Know-Noth
ings. They unfurled their ling, sum
moned their brethren from adjoining 
States to follow the standard, through 
the bigoted press of the day ; and 
.laming yellow pos.ers placarded all 
over the city summoned all good men 
and true “To the rescue ! All true 
Americans ! Attention ! To the Ltes- 
truc'ion of the Nunnery !”

All free Americans were urged to 
deliver their young country woman 
immured in the monastic dungeons ot 
Broad street. Although unite old 
enough to know her own mind, being, 
to put it roundly, between thirty and 
forty, she was pictured as a guileless 
voting creature, bewitched by the las 
diluting Madame Warde, enticed into 
the convent against her better judg- 

and detained against her will.

sl
I, v
V M.■«•<! my hrIkThe Irish party has the key to the 

Whitt it will do is whatsituation.
Parliament will do. So, of course, all 
the interest of the day centres in those 
eighty Irish members.

“Hero is an authoritative statement 
of the exact position of the Irish par'v.
It is the lirst and the only exposition 
made to anyone. It comes from the ment
leader of the Irish party, Justin Me meeting of Parliament next January 

All agree that he is the

iirvlt, 1 v as in- 
1 ‘ brtn

S.irs:When \vti 

il to <V"ih'. it
«V i

oppor- 
bul to tri, -l m> 

vtit. 1 lincluding
resignation of the Tory Government 
and the formation of a new Cabinet. 
All this will take time. Then adjourn- 

will be taken until the usual

would
lu 1 lie. ,i V v

( I appetite and imv
It.hi i;* ai 1 >' lost the S' n - • «•!

badly deranufd.
\vlii'ii a friend m .'•'•t

iexclaimvd :
leave the house tor an hour.

them with my life, il need he."
“hear," “hoar. ' 

hut the

moll, and1 will
schools and churches lll \ wys| rill \\ il

it discouraged,
ii i» tv try Ayer’s S:n ipavill 
f.rrvd me to persons win mi i'
( ; < atarrli. After r. . n : In 
i.iatlfK vf this liieilicin . 1 am 
that the only sure w is vf treat im: this 
i bsiiuate diseas, is through lin M 
_ Charles II. Maloney, lid Ivivw dt , 
i.vWell, Mass.

)tO,
rhen arose many a 
and “bravo !” in response, 
mol) continued to scream and yell and 

most awlul

in, ,1
Carthy.

Parnell's mantle, after his death, fell 
the shoulders of McCarthy.

He lives in one of a row of pretty
li«le ‘.TtwcTv houTs in theherow. I In the third volume of that charming 
They a * ; I wt>1.^ “ Leaves from the Annals of the

r ̂ i/Ebir1 ir^il^pher Should be.’ Incidentally U-J convent acatdemy ^.dence, ment,^ ^ o|. fm, that h(,r

heH„aiooUs more like a poet and philo- found interesting and timely to-day : fl.ieluls made daily calls on her to
He looks mo - I J » I the riot in providence. I ascertain from her own lips the truth

sopher than hke a leader of men, an ^ ite incessant persecution, th« “ falsity of these assertions, ami that ‘ ‘ho mean curs verv
°f With8 ttowdn- 'white hair, a long academy opened with a large number I ho on 'every occasion assured them that'mealit to show Hght,

beard that suggests Longfellow in its of pupils, many of that she was perfectly free to leave ^ (| ., .. sound drubbing."
fine whiteness, and a ruddy English Catholics. Some of the "J *"1. any moment. No one in ti.e convent slept that night
complexion, at sixty-two years of age ‘hese alterwatds sought refuge i t The evil passions ot men were A Mr. |!yan, from Tipperary, begged
heisPa line specimen of man. onefold. wfs ad «roused. For weeks preparations tor Kovl„.,.nll Mother to remove the pro

His library at Chelsea is lined from ate ot the H gl ■ •• cultured the destruction of the convent went hibitio]1 aml let the hoys “have just
ceiling to floor with hooks, and broad “‘««d 1 « cue Iras no '"•"•ard with ever-increasing alacrity. one w|llu.k at tho sneaking rulhans.
leather chairs invite one to rest rather a M.ss Kebeeca Newell. SI e was no Noisy boasting of the methods o M Bu, sh, wasmoSt anxlousthat all should
than work. But there has been little longer young, but it was no uncom ^ .n blowiug it assailed Catholic lff ,)CRl.Cahly. The prayers of the
man „ hiu lifp mon thing to see girL ot twenty I everv 6ide. Coming events L t W(,v(. „.r.ulled. To their regret
'"Quiet in Inanner, polished in speech, <dght or thirty =eho^1. formed the topic of conversation in th(. 0f martyrdom was not
careful in the choice of words, soft I al.‘a , " 1 .It'Jàmired for her ner- «'very house. Men strode or i ode past nwftr(ll,(1 them, but no one ol then de
spoken as a woman, he seems the last I sald 10 be£[eat.y ’ , , , ofPtho the convent with scowling laces and tcn(1(,rs was hurt.
p““„ „ ,ot of Irishmen light- 80nal qualifications, which were ot the gestures, denouncing ven- , , |iraver aml confidence m the

fnXthèuhomèr solid order and did nottne^e beauty ^ * u. iu,nat A death's “^ion.though the arm of
“ his coukaue unquestioned. I or brilliancy . 5 f no doubt l licad was fastened to the hall-door, aml I fleeh wa6 not wanting.
But nobody ever questioned his cour-1 Puritan latnily htg i y, , I the beautiful silver door-plate, the I The Sisters often in after times spoke I it is what Bond's Sarsaparilla .■letind.y

. “ îK» r u, «"iSSir1) SS f « - ■ - tn T'S .rï " " «wry '"’"SS “ St:S-x;, ,'"sxr;. «s sxsx» t .................. ...

“HEXSS*s» =~.- 5“d„:x»“.”*1,0—. ■*>-S3.-i»i«jter;..«j5S
est freedom on every phase ot the b“dnt^Vp ?Qund that not only she did not The mayor, Mr. Knowles, deemed it obedience and necessity required „„ agnate, 1 will, the lead and nope,"
political situation. If there had been his duty to call on the “ asemat,,,^ AI1 readily promised to carry ou, Jg «dfi

"• as mr-- - «... srssKï? ;:™e«......;....... -.....
come to take action to getttethat 1 wa8 something like genius, I “ What, then, shall 1 I aU from the darkened windows, wrote : I Bent.-b» ^J| uli',",a,‘,d I

question, but there does not see 1 , ,u has never known any mayor '" l1""9" P , ' lipd „ They came with hearts on fire and h l ,„,< gel „i> with.ml help.
be any division on hat point. Ver> “ toexeel her ln a qualification so city ? Mother \\arde sweetlj lepnea ^ . those who had ri,„i it. it. n. ,„„1 with tw„ buttles
innately mv health has =v d "^position. ‘ The professor, to the effect that ^ yderstood^er fmrons^at^ ^ ,he;m well .find my d-J • | L^L-

greatly of late, and I am feelinn ,ikc rnany another, was thoroughly own business, but wou F | e in after years nursed l,y the Sis- I - Oakville, <),it.
good condition to take up work. , ) fascinated, and spoke everywhere of I to counsel him. ,hnt Your Honor rs of Mercv, especially during the I (|)| ,ja eroi;t p. o,, says: ‘

This disposes of the suggestion that considered the most said : “ Is it possible th The night was beautifully clear ; I sl,u„l,ler was so lame for nine ni.mihs that he
Mr. Blake of Canada might stand « ‘he w*,0 pro. ca,mot assist in saving fe and W »• out with unwonted | could «"!. rai* ,hK hand to h,« in»., but by | ^
the head of the Irish forces. ^ This ex‘dted Miss Newell's erty in the event of a riot . ™ ' distinctiv revealing, as f,

“ What do you think, he was asked I and she became most anxious plied that against such a,fi L eve’could penetrate through
“of all this talk th“‘ ^rpd,'“dSxvui for an introduction ; but he, disturbed men a9 had.^“Jeltow - citizens had dense" mass of human beings, eachin-1 0f it since,
intends to postpone Home Rule / by prophetic fears as to the result, de- powerless , b‘s the convent, dividual countenance glaring wildly
he introduce such a «ensure? clined to become the medium of intro- determined t0 b'ow up the Uv^ r[ thc doomvd abode. Perfect order

HOME KI.I.E AT ONCE. I ducjng her. She then sent to the con-1 even though they • . d —vailed ; the multitude waved to and
“Unquestionably," Mr. McCarthy “6cer[ain whether she could of its inmates. His Hono., who^seemed prevai.ea ................. . ..............

answered. “ I have not the slightest I thc ,. Mother Abbess.” A very anything but honorable i J “
doubt that lie will do so and at once. I ug affirmative and an invitation I then begged her to kaxc t
It is as absolutely certain as any event S ^ ng SQOn a9 convenient followed, quietly with' ^o™™^èxpocted
in the future can be. Miss Newell speedily presented her- thousand Know -Nothingswe i - ■

" I have not seen Mr. Gladstone for I 1 ‘ parlor of the convent home, I from other cities to join
some time now, hut there is no possible ^ ^ c0Psequence may be imagined, dence brethwn inthe^workot destrm-
question on this point. We trust Me The firgt greetings wcre scarcely over lion. No, said she,
Gladstone implicitly, and it would be he felt that she was in the pres main in our house. - ■ .. „■ |
suicidal for him to do anything else. * Qf % su erior woman, who would not without a tinge of sarcasm. H 

“ Will it be the first measure intro- spiritual life of grace. I were the chief magistiatc of the
(lltced ?” I !^?d...hs1 ".sieved, she. soon I should know how to prevent a not and

(l,
HOW KNOW-NOTHINGS FIGHT. miur.'.I

forth thc*.and vomit
Willing to Make Wuv on Women and 

l)entroy Their Home.
every thing 

sac mi.
against

hold most 
The. friends of the house passe,d in and 
out through the garden wic ket, and tin* 
Sisters took care to provide an excel
lent supper for their gallant defenders, 
making them promise, as they came in 
in groups, that they would not tight 
without orders. For, we grieve to say, 
mam among them were eager to give 

” who could shout be

blasphemies 
that Catholics

on

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,scene
lion.
•• Yankee" home were rilEVAUKIl 11Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
1 ; „ix bottles, t?'. Worth $."> a bottle.

girls of Irish lineage, 
that if the convent were destroyed 
they would set lire to the houses ot 

and some, of thorn,
i’l'U'e

their employers ; 
no doubt, in the passion ot the 
would have imitated their masters ill 
the work of destruction. The prayers 
of many holv souls, the gallantry of 
tho defenders', and the intrepid spirit 
shown by Mother Warde and her 
friends no doubt averted what would 
have been a terrible disaster.

Not for a generation have insults of 
this kind been offered to tho Rhode 
Island Sisters. The spirit of bigotry, 
which so fiercely assailed them in the 
beginning, has "almost entirely passed 

and their blameless, useful and 
the love and
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Sole Paoprletor
u. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,

JillilKTTK, 1' Cl, Vawai.a-

& SON
yet

CHIMI t AND WUICHURCH BSU8 -TUBULAR
11 in

as far as the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclw-tnc Oil tin. pain
1 and lameness disamsweil,and a tl,.HiKli I; lire.

months lias elapsed, ho has not had an allai k

Stick To The Right.
Right actions spring from right principles. 

In eases of diarrhea, dysentery, cramps, 
prevailed : inn iimun«>.- - - i p,. mimer eonqihiinl, cholera
fro like a vast forest stirred bv the right remedy is Fowlers Es rad

I of Wild Strawberry, mi unfailing cure 
n n el inti i 1 mntln i in flip it v melt tie

The novices, unconscious 
had enjoyed their

the FONTS LECTERNS

20 University Street, Montreal.

unfailing « uro
as silent I Sadi on the mimd^that —liesautumn winds.”

Within the convent all
as the grave. The novices, unconscious i ,,otpr \>vm<*tt HtH-holng*, V Q •
of danger, had enjoyed their recr(^*' I w;it0s ; “ l»r. TIioiiww fcclwtrh- <*H t urod me
ationinanapartn,e.itintl=a.Kl Ln;,—" ^yr l irwd=y nmdmme
were now in prayei. 1 h . I tliink ol it veil ran relievo Hie twinges of
the men quiet ; their arms lay th rheum.Tisn,, or the most pninfnl aflaek o 
floor or on a table, aml the owners were neuralgia you mm elm, k a eougl, mi. heal 
ready at a signal to act on the de en- « Uen(-k.,-. %%Hï; , bccause they

rwtdMrWld. the frmer I A SttKE ■«.. 
owner of the Sisters'property , appeared 
on the front steps, and the Riot Act was _

Mr. Stead courageously ad

In Hot Weather.
In hot weather more infants 

die than in all the rest of the 
Why is this ? Principally 

fed on unsuita
ble food. Nestle s Pood is know n 
as the safest diet and best pre
ventive of Cholera Infantum and 
all summer complaints. Consult 
your doctor about this important 

fact.

year.
are

"'"-mûritmS'fSL, x “ 525 W - - X
w. r-sr«[*sr«'sss: ;

they can help doing so, and I have no I • she borroWed 1 looks to en- Mother \\aid*', more an. .
fear on this point. They were elected “Aer ignorance. Sire asked in- Mr. Knowles to prevent bloodshed. 

Home Rule platform, and must 0„fuch points as she did
i.cn eland bv it. 15681(168, 1 __ , x.,ir,nv ulin hayo-p

allowed to stand in its way.

dressed the angry multitude :
“The first shot fired at lins house 

Let me tell

brings ^

English majority vote for it?”

will go through mv body, 
von there are four hundred strong 
'Irishmen, armed with deadly weapons, 
within the enclosure of the gat den 

At the least attempt at violence 
Should even a

THOS. IJEI;MINQ & CO-.ftontrcal, 

Sole Agents lor
appealed to Governor Anthony. He 

very kind and promised to use Ins 
influence with the citizens ; with the

noton a
of course, stand by it. Besides i see i — ergtand, and finally she begged to 
no disinclination on the. part ot any I i,V/i,lstrueted in thc Catholic faith, 
of the Liberals not to do so, and as tot time ghy was admitted to baptism, 
the Irish — well, ” and he laug « : This from the prominence of her 

“ How about the other contemplated uionj became the talk of the
English reforms ?” town Rebecca was banished from

“These will be introduced t00' hom0 by ber infuriated mother.
There is no reason why they cannot bJrother, to whom she. was very
go through side by side, with Home ; ulatod with Mrs. Newell,

The. method of : pm- d^^lin H(i besought the family 

* treat his sister unkindly or

was Nestlé’s Food.Ease and ComfortIn walls.
they will defend it.

be thrown at the building y oui I 
Our streets 1

mavor lie could do nothing, as that 
functionary signed K. N after Ins 
name. Whatever the governor did stone

lives will answer for it.
rivers of blood, and | ,

...........i.,...... .. mmm

*mÊNÊBS L- —i- Liver and Bowels, unlocks
. the,SecretlonA>,Purifies the

-■ "(i-U i Blood and removes eaU lm-
»S purities from o Pimple to

I the worst Scrofulous Sore.

had no effect.
The flaming orange placards cnlli d 

nut the K. N„ hut there was a large 
contingent of O’s and Mac’s who de
termined to come out without being 
invited, and proclaimed that the op-
poneuts of religious liberty should no John vtk.u,ar|v

lions of" love aml sympathy, though have things ail their havc .Va lick at the villains " whose

they comforted her, were of no avail to Charlestow n. . #how tbl.ir threats he had frequently heard «luring
one man one voie ui.. ...........-, I allfiy the wrath of the rest of the fend then * the consecrated bis business trips through the city.
and passed through its first reading^ I She was sent to Pennsylvania strength m piotect g "9 ^ If thev hit us,” h" would say,
Then a better registration act will be l u;() with au uncle, a very pro- virgins whom they calK H ^ ,,thcy wi|, gct the worst of it.
introduced. . I iudiced minister, who was instructed angels of ll* . f m Tipperary, had borrowed an old rusty tni

“Meanwhile Home Rule will b« ' 10t t0 aUow her from his house until dred men, most > J^1(1 from a man ill Owensvillc, and spent
brought back and passed through .to I t congented t0 abjure Catholicism, came in sma ^^ "fmother to have a day brightening it for use. Befo v
second reading, and after this these a phovt time a distressing event vent, and to d rev _ 1>V UikI s bless- the siege he presented himself to
other measures of reform will take th 1(1 hBr home—tho death of her be- no fear, for they ; , evi| Mother Warde with a revolver m each
same course, following in the wake of Ça;‘« ‘ b hef- He was a general ing, gnard h e. ai d he-om a . „nd said : “ Madame 1 m ready
the great Irish reform movement. 1 u<$ ln ^iety as well as in 1rs Several of the most respectable person^ ^ flght You ll see how John
Thev need not interfere with one . .. and was entirely free from the In the city, some non Lath • O'Rourke will do battle for you.
another It all It will not expedite I 'a™'ly' b"gütry 0T the rest. While sought the Sisters to accept the shelter ^“^'^^^ci.ristian eagerness to
Home Rule to have it monopolise the (Uncing at a ball lie was seized with a of their homes mi i J'eaiu |in.ak a |ance with some ot
entire attention of Parliament. H I violent pain in the head, which caused restored. . b(,r house with all cutors of his friends, the . s . .

“After the Commons pass Home w ^ gten homo. His mother, hear- Mother to come to her house wit^ „ Thev'lfmeet with theirmatch in me.
Rule what will happen ? ing him enter the house sooner than hervaluables.f P g|1 ,h ia , aid he, with great complacency. Ih,

HOME RULE PROGRAMME. *hf expected, asked the cause. He could be effectually conceatea mere ^ mother remonstrated with him
“ As I said, the Commons will pass I her 0f bis headache, but begged Amused at the va" L" . , saving it was a shame to speak sd of

the hill then it will go to the House of retire as it would pass away in made her, she assuied all of h men whom killing might send-before
Ards Thev will reject it. Then It >>« » listened at his door, heard in a higher power than man to dehver men whom ^ the, ,nc(im.
will come back the Commons again. 8le P ^bcii up alldd0wn. Sud her and her community from thepoo^ mnjging vnluntef!r thought,they
According to our law it cannot be re deu, phe feU heavily on the floor, misguided ("/"<"at""yuld(;rM, dpniand might as well go that way, fiestaslap,t,
introduced the same session, that Mr. "ushed in to find him a corpse, what ‘hey did. they would John proved invaluable on (Jhatfaml
Gladstone will promply prorogue an agony 0f grief, tinged, perhaps, the sacrifice of their lives^tney ^nlght_ buV, t0 his ghat rigret, m 
Parliament and call a new session with- ^ r;m0".8e, she summoned her assemble m thc ch i not allowed to use his Wea-ptm"
in a short time. He may call it within tle daughter to her side. the altar. evening When the misguld-sl nvuwtiers eol-
twentv days. Then the bill will be ” Th bervaved sister returned broken- So when °n the native dement, lected around the çpuyiflnt,, j|wqUed„\)y 
passed again and sent to the House of 1 Providence, and, despite In November, IKoB the ^ confederates from B.osljop,Mqm.Ta|ti";

™. «- "» ■— "" «•“ k-assar sirs™ ~ «- ^ •"? rt br

will become, 
homes will he fired.'

These very pointed 
received with a silence that was more j 
sullen than golden.

O’Rourke, the convent man ot 
anxious to

Her i

Rule leading.
cedure will be this : Home Rule wi i ^ tQ trc„ ms siaici —
lnX“baiVe'HoureÆhave nothing I drive her from home, hut his man;,esta-

before it for a few days. Then the 
one vote bill can he introduced

first reading. alla-v
will be lamily.
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RHEUfAATI S?A SKIN DISEASES]TTrr,TH poor flor.pfl attd olH triHlikmcd 

lim/ of xmshlng; it 1» atutA and hard upon 
11 woipiui of Bdvftoclntt jfoa,rR to attempt 

laundry work, ltut with Uio world- 
fatted, tabWiMMiYinR

Sunlight Soap, MASS " WINE.
" WILSON-BROTHERSAnybody O,p do a Waah with "0W- ,

parativc ease by following th«BiinpU> direction» ^ 
With “SUNLIGHT” thrreVno hard 

nifA.ibg,' Ue'VnuAkleR, ' hnf iiV-aAW»or tired 
baiike. A trial-wUl astonieh yen. -nl)

luOtNDuM, <)N1 a,Ml

SOLD AT
They hold « eertinpute, attesting Itn purity.

____ , , frlL\ 7ii2v bmiiHiiUfll Guay Vlcar-fleueral
"' ' • U‘,,TTT ' “ ' _ 1,1 _ ' a iwU«4 of the ArvhdliH VM' of Taragonn. The rev.

' ■’uufl.liT, '” ' 'Kh/vy^ M.puctfully Invite* 1» wnd to,
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but constitutional means toin? the Mail In a no-Popery crusade ? which Evangelicals offend in Canada report be correct the conclusion seems

\Ve here willingly admit that there as well as England. It is announced, to bo Inevitable that the Privy Council justice and equality.
Protestants in Ontario who | however, that the prosecutors are dis- holds that no right or privilege held

by either law or practice was pre
judicially affected by the Manitoba 
school legislation.

Are we to conclude from this that pass as a most acute judge of men and 
the Catholics must quietly allow mat- of the principles of justice, professes to 
tors to rest in this condition? We be much shocked because 
venture to say, whatever may ho the 
actual decision of the l’rivy Council, 
that what is reported is not, at least, 
the state of things which the Dominion 
Legislature intended on the establish
ment of Manitoba as a Province of

meet the need and d< 
Mr. Justin McCart 

himself in such a 
what the future ' 

has
Ilulc Bill will ce rtf 
forward at the carli 
but that the Irish i 
desire to impede otli 
tion. It is understi 
Home llule will he t 
of legislation, whit 
vote bill will also be 
an improved Regis 
Act.

secure6Thc ©at 1)0lie iUccort*. man Ball, of Toronto, in threatening an 
uprising in Ontario (of Orangemen, 
of course, ; unless Separate schools be 
abolished.

We are quite aware that there is, 
especially in Ontario, a certain class 
who take a delight in indulging in 
threats against the Catholics of the 
Dominion. Sometimes these threats 

directed against all Catholics, and

Published Weekly at 18t and 4*1 Richmond 
street, London,Ontario.

Price ofaubscrljitluii W" i»<;r annum. 
khi runs:

REV. GEORGE R NORTH GRAVES, 
Author of " Mistakes of Modern Inlhlela.” 

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher and l’roprlotor, Thomas Cokkk.y, 

Missus. Lvkk Kino, John Nioii, V. 
j. Nkvkn i nd M. O'Donnki.i. «re fully 
Authorized til reeel ve subscriptions and trail suet 
all other Inisines- for the. Catiioi.iu Rkuokd,

are many
are truly liberal : and to this fact it I satisfied with the decision, and that 
is due that hitherto the efforts of the they will take the matter before the 
Mail to impose a galling yoke on the I House of Lords.
Catholics of this Province have been

DISCOVERED A MARES REST saidHe
The Toronto Mail, which wishes to

It must be acknowledged that the
of symbolic ceremonies, expressiveYet we have good lea-unsuccessful.

to doubt whether this would have I of the dogmas ot religion, had not
use

a certain
denominational journal, which it does 
not name, condemned in strong terms 
the wanton and lying attack made by 
Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal Metho. 
dist College, upon Sir John Thompson, 
while it had not a word of condemna
tion for the noble appeal made bv His 
Grace the Archbishop of Kingston to 
his priests to aid the Irish Nationalist 
cause by taking up collections for 
their campaign fund.

son
been the case if the Catholics of the I been used to any considerable extent 
Province had been left entirely at the in the Church at England until the 
mercy of a majority of the Protestants. Ritualistic movement became popular. 
It must be remembered that Catholics At lirst the great body ot Anglicans 

factor in the election of a Logis- regarded such ceremonies ns supersti- 
lature, and in the formation of a Gov- tious and likely to lead to Rome, and 

It is known that a consid- this notion produced much of the

Hntes „f Advertising Ten cents per line each 
rtlon, agate measurement.

are
sometimes only against French-tana- 
dlans professedly, 
readily site, the ultimate object of these 
would-be persecutors, 
forget that not long ago the Mail was 
filled with letters and speeches by 
laymen and ministers alike denounc
ing Catholics, especially the Catholics 
of Quebec, and calling upon all Eng
lish speaking Protestants to assist in 
putting an end to “ Romish aggres
sion, ” by force of arms if necessary. 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy's twelfth of July 
speech at Stayner, in which he 
threatened Catholics first witli ballots, 
and next with bullets, was hut one 
specimen out ot the many of the means 
adopted to separate the people of the 
Dominion into two hostie camps hating 
one another. One writer threatened 
to inundate the Plains of Abraham 
with 200,000 armed “ picnickers " 
from ( Intnrio, the purpose being to 
intimidate the. french Canadians into

Approved and rnuoinmiMidsd hy the Arch- 
blsliun. nf Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, Me St. 
tpmifm r emit the Ill-hops of London. Hamilton 
and r.Ui'rhnro, and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

Corresisindenee Intended for publication, as 
well as that having reference to business, should
|M. directed to the proprietor....... . must resell
London not Inter than Tuesday morning.

Arrears must lie paid lu fuit before the paper 
be stopped.

Rut we can

We cannot are a

This is a wise del 
cannot but commend 
of Home Rule to the 
it should ho necessi 
new election before 
induced to pass the 
orals will return te 
arger following tin 
IjOids will not dare

Canada.
The people of Manitoba 

mostly of French or mixed Indian 
and French origin, anil wore Catho
lics at the time. They had a strong 
presentiment when the territorial 
lights of the Hudson Bay company 

purchased by Canada that the 
Dominion would not 
settlors' rights, and the entry of the 
Hon. Wm. Maedougall into the terri
tory as its first Governor met with an 
armed resistance, so that the new 
Governor could not take possession. 
This was the state of affairs toward 
the end ot' 1 Still, and the Canadian 
Government thought it prudent to 
telegraph to Archbishop Tache, ot St. 
Boniface, to come from Rome to act as 

intermediary for the re-establish
ment of peace.

His Grace acceded to the request :

eminent.
erahle Protestant vote is always ready opposition to them, llut the decision 
to respond to any appeal against Cath of the Archbishop of Canterbury ought 
olics such as the Mail is now making, now, at least, to convince them that 
But there is no such readiness on | they are not superstitious, since they

are lawful, and very commonly

were

London, Saturday, Aug. 13. 1892.

,1 NE If CRUSADE. We admit that the Record is the 
denominational journal to which the 
Mail here refers, hut wo do not choose 
to prove seriously that Archbishop 
Cleary's appeal for the liberation of a 
long-suffering nation from a cruel 
tyranny is not to be compared with the 
scurrility of a parson who ill his pulpit 
substitutes personal vituperation for 
the Gospel he pretends to preach.

We will let the public judge at his 
proper value the pertness of a buffoon 
who would presume to compare the two 
cases, and to palm such nonsence 
the public.

the part of Catholics to raise an outcry 
against 1‘roteatants, even in Quebec. I practiced in
The Catholics have therefore proved | Catholics know that an appropriate

a lively
a right to ask that Protestants shall I faith by placing religious dogma* 
also be tolerant towards the Catholics | more directly before the mind througli

the medium of the senses. The cere-

Th'i decision of the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council given 
the tilth ultimo on the Manitoba 
School Acts, as we announced it last 
week, lias already given occasion to 
considerable discussion in the columns 
of the Ontario anil Quebec press ; and 
it cannot tie denied that the Catholics 
of hotli Provinces are both surprised 
and grieved on account of it. 
there is no reason that we should 
consider the. question in anv other 
than a peaceful, moderate and just 
spirit.

The Mail is among the journals 
which triumph in the reversal of the 
decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada. At this we are not surprised, 
for that journal lias for years enter
tained the ambition 
recognized organ of a no-Popery party 
in the Dominion.

their own Church.
on were

respect thecontributes tothemselves to he tolerant. We have Ritual

EDII OR IA

of Manitoba.
In another column we treat of the I monial of the Catholic Church is ad-

We extend our li 
the pastor and p< 
because of the grea 
the destruction c 
church by five on 
This is the secot 
calamity has befall 
did not originate ii 
the large knitting i 
side ol' the street.

constitutional question at issue. Wc mirably adapted to this purpose : but 
shall here only add that in view of the the ceremonial of the Ritualists is alto- 
fact that the Mail has hitherto been gether an empty form, since they are 
loud in maintaining the right of Ontario destitute of the reality which the Cath- 
to interfere with legislation in Quebec, olic ceremonies imply. They have no 
it is somewhat amusing to find the same priesthood, and consequently none of 
journal finishing its article “Hands' iff" the sacraments which depend upon the

sacerdotal character for their validity. 
It is a curious fact, which illustrates

Yet

on
suppressing their love of their race 
and religion, the Catholic religion 
being described as “ the deadly foe ” 
of “ British constitutional liberty and 
enlightened human freeeom,” which 
“ should be dealt with accordingly."

The occasion of all this vituperation 
and abuse was an Act of tin1 Legisla
ture of Quebec which certainly was 
not framed for the purpose of infiict- 

: ing any injury on Protestants or 
Protestantism.

“ All smatten-v* arc more brisk and |>ei 
Than those who understand an artwith the following sentence :

“ French Canada must confine itself
and as the Canadian Government 
promised to guarantee the settlers’ 
rights, he was able, with the assistance 
of other representatives of Canada, to 
bring about a peace by assuring the 
settlers that their rights would be kept 

The Bill of Bights then

to French Canada and avoid interfer- the completely human and civic char 
once with the affairs of the other 
Provinces. ”

The Duke of 
of those who pr< 
the Protestants 
harshly and unfa 
Buie be granted 
comes interesting 
Lordship deals w 
he has the power 
is Lord Lieutenf 
Donegal, and in 
the appointment 
George Trevelyan 
stated how His Gr 
ity in the distril 
offices. 
half of the popula 

6 Catholic n 
Protestant. 
Catholics number 
000ot the populati 
lie and 130 Pro 
This is the relig 
the Ulster < )range 
and the disturbs 
them so much, 
opposed to a hyi 
the majority ovt 
the tyranny of tl 
majority is witl 
thing.

A I Am: HAL (iO VEUX ME XTsum:.actvr of the Anglican Church, that the 
I present decision of the highest ecclesi

astical authority in the Church does 
not end the trial. The court of last

Is any further proof requisite that the 
cry of the Equal Rights Party, “ Equal 
Bights to all, Special Privileges to 
none,” means, if the party has still any 
life in it, “ All rights for Protestants, 
none for Catholics?”

It must further be borne in mind that 
the right to interfere with Quebec was
claimed when the rights of Protestants | '/’///.; CONSTITUTIONAL UUES-

TION IX MANITOBA.

The Imperial Parliament was opened 
on Thursday, August 4, and the two 
parties which were so recently engaged 
in appealing to the electorate are 
now face to face in battle array in 
the House of Commons. The London 
Tinas has recently been very busily 
engaged in instructing the Irish 
Nationalists in such secrets of diplo
macy as will enable them to harness Mr. 
Gladstone and thus make it impossible 
for him to rule, and thus to restore 
Lord Salisbury to power, making it 
incumbent on the present House to 
sustain him, or otherwise forcing a 
new election to be held in the shortest 
possible time.

It is, of course, possible for seventy- 
nine Nationalists to give Mr. Glad
stone a great deal of trouble in a 
House wherein his majority is only 
forty, counting all shades of Liberal 
politicians : but it is not to be expected 
that the Nationalists will take their 
policy from the Tinas, and we are 
pleased to find that when Mr. Glad 
stone appeared in the House it was 
the Irish party which manifested the 
greatest enthusiasm, thus showing the 
world, and especially the people of the 
three kingdoms, that all the reports of 
a want of confidence having arisen in 
the Nationalist ranks against the 
Grand Old Man are pure fabrications.

The Parnvllites were especially 
named as being extremely bitter against 
the Liberals, 
only a few days ago that their bitter
ness towards both Mr. Gladstone and 
the Nationalists is as intense as ever, 
and that “they wish to impale both 
on the horns of a dilemma.”
Tories live in the hope that this is the 
case, and the Times, as the chief Tory 
organ, takes special pains to egg 
them on to assume this attitude. It is 
satisfactory to know that even if the 
Tory party succeed in this policy, the 
Parncllites can only diminish without 
wiping out the Gladstonian majority. 
But already there are signs that the 
few Parncllite members who are in the 
House will co-operate with the Liberals, 
even though they may do so coldly. 
They have agreed with the other 
oppositionists to carry out the pro
gramme of minimizing the speech- 
making on the address, so that a vote 
of non-confidence in the ministry may 
be carried.

With this point in view, Mr. Sexton 
will be the only Irish speaker on the 
add ress.

of being the

appeal is that body which is certainly 
a mere creature of the State, the House 
of Lords, made up Of men of all creeds, 
and many of them of very dubious 
morals.

There was a time when the Mail 
Ivoeate for fair dealing, but

sacred.
agreed upon included the permanence 
of the denominational school system

was an a
its chiracter was completely changed 
when it became a no-Popery organ :

It was as lawful for
and the preservation of the Frenchthe Quebec Legislature to apportion 

mid tlv) public well remember that at th(, public tunds of tbe Province for 
last the Conservative party of the |
Dominion at least was compelled to 
repudiate it openly, and since that 
time it has been bidding with very 
little concealment for recognition by 
any party which would accept it as its 
mouthpiece.
a genie lit from any ol the existing 
parties, and it then began to look for 
the establishment of a new party on 
the ruins of both the old ones, the 
shibboleth of which should be opposi 
tion to Catholics and to the Catholic 
Church in all things. It. dies not pro 
claim its purpose ; for such an avowal 
would defeat its ill’. But that purpose 
is sufficiently proclaimed hv its posi 
tion taken on every question in which 
Catholics are particularly concerned.

Under these circumstances we are

language.
There was nothing unreasonable in 

A Separate school 
no injury upon the

educational purposes as for that of 
Ontario to do the same, which, in fact, 
it does year after year, and it is 
acknowledged that the Quebec Legis
lature, while devoting £100,(XX) to 
Catholic educational purposes, dealt 
fairly with Protestants by paying for 
Protestant education at the same time

were not only equitably, but gener
ously, preserved, whereas liberty is 
claimed for Manitoba to take away 
entirely the rights of Catholics.

But it may be asked, how will the Catli-1 slli)jecq t0 j0 s0 “in a spirit of
olics of Ontario and the Dominion bear 1 fa|rnesg and moderation ” so that “ the 
themselves if a new no-Poperx agita-1 anticipations of coming agitation ” 
tion be excited ?

these demands, 
system inflicts 
majority, but a Catholic minority 
values it most highly. In the present 
case it was even expected at the time 
that the majority in the North-West 
would continue to be Catholic as it was 
then, so that the demand tor Separate 
schools was really more in the interest 
of Protestants than of Catholics : but 
the Catholics were quite as willing to 
concede them to Protestants, as they 
were anxious to preserve them for 
themselves ; and this was fully under
stood when the Bill of Bights was

In an article on “ the Monitoba De
cision ” the Empire gives an advice to 
those who have occasion to deal with

In Tyrol

are
It received no encour In

which have been freely indulged in 
We answer that we are law-abiding I “ will be doomed to disappointment.”

The advice is good, and we have

the full amount to which their popula 
tion entitled them.

The Jesuit Estates Act, even if, 
viewed as a solely educational appro
priation, was a perfectly legitimate and 
fair measure, whether the appropria
tion were for past or future services 
in the cause of education, and that it 
was so regarded was evidenced by the 
fact that it was supported by the entire 

; Protestant vote of the Legislature. 
It is seldom indeed that there is such 
a proof of the. equity of a Legislative 
measure as the obtaining of the 
entire vote of those who might he 
supposed to have been injured by it. 
We say nothing here of the wisdom 
of settling forever a claim which 
amounted to move than five times the 
value of the sum by which it was 
settled.

The Mail was in the front of the 
anti-Catholic agitation excited in 1888 
and 188!), so that no one will he sur 
prised at a similar exhibition of 
bigotry in 18! 1*2. We have evidence 
that it will appear in the. same char 
acter as before. Its efforts as an 
agitator will not prevent Catholics 
from seeking justice, hut they will 
undoubtedly raise much ill feeling 
through all the Provinces of the 
Dominion. This is a result which all 
patriotic Canadians must deeply regret, 
for if there is anything which 
will break up the Dominion, this 
raising of racial and religious dissen
sions is the, thing which above all 
others is likely to do it. The. French- 
Canadians cannot change their race, if 
they would, and they will not change, 
their religion if they could. British 

'The tribunal of last resort lias Canadians are in precisely the same 
position in regard to their race and 
religion. If the Dominion is to last, 
therefore, there must he mutual toler- 
tion exercised by Canadians of all 
races and creeds. All should work for 
the common good of the country.

We are not disposed to actscitizens.
of violence, but we shall not he deterred no desire to treat this question in any
by the bluster of any society or opgan- I other spirit than that which the Em- 
ization from using our rights as I pire recommends. We have not done
British subjects : and in the exercise I so in the past, nor shall we do so in the 
of those rights we shall defend the future. It must be conceded that the 
rights of our brethren and codvlig-1 Catholic interests involved in the 
i.mists in every Province, not except- matter are of great importance : yet it 
ing Manitoba. The Catholic Church is all the more important that we 
is in Canada to stay, and there is no I should speak fairly and moderately, as 
organization in Canada powerful I the enemies to Catholic education, 
enough to deter us from asserting our writing even after the Empire's advice 
rights in every way which freemen are 1 had been given, have shown no dis
accustomed to use.

agreed to as a basis of peace.
The Canadian Parliament thoroughly 

understood the position, and in pass
ing the Manitoba Act the members 
fully believed that they were securing 
the right of denominational schools for 
both Catholic and Protestant local 
minorities, and with this understand
ing the Separate school clause, of the 
Manitoba Act was passed by vote nf 
eighty-one to thirty-four.

The Privy Council's decision, if 
correctly reported, makes it clear that 
the. Manitoba Act is one of those Acts of 
Parliament through which a coach and 
four can lie driven, 
why the present Manitoban majority 
should lie permitted to ride rough
shod over the minority.
Manitoba majority had 
Catholic they 
entertained the desire of doing so. 
But as ttie course of events lias made 
the majority Protestant, it is 
plainly the duty of the Dominion 
Government and Parliament to remedy 
what was possibly bungled before, 
and to pass such legislation as will 
restore to the Catholic minority the 
rights of which they have been dis
honestly deprived, 
dread of the bluster in which the 
enemies of Catholic education arc 
indulging, and we must insist tipoi>- 
it that justice, .vhivli for the present 
is being trampled under foot, lie again 
made the supreme arbiter of the con
troversy.

Some of the French - Canadian 
journals are angered to such an ex
tent over the decision of the Privy 
Council as to threaten an immediate 
movement towards annexation, as the 
decision proves that the rights of the 
French-Canadians of the North-West 
are not to be respected, under the 
present Constitution of Canada : and 
they infer that the next move will be 
to attack the French Canadians gener
ally. It is perfectly true that minori
ties have rights which majorities arc 
bound to respect, and if such rights 
are not regarded, the minority has 
the right in conscience to look for 
justice elsewhere. We believe, how
ever, that there is sufficient love of 
fair play, honor and honesty among 
the people of the Dominion to carry 
out the agreement made with Mani
toba in 1870, and to protect the min
ority there. - There is no need for any1

lx view of th 
the surest nieth 
federation of Ca 
Dominion over 
is to create dii 
people, to disg 
present conditioi 
lieve that it is 
gether harmonii 
is it not suspici 
some other jour 
in creating sue 
Canadian publh 
the Mail was I 
•work it leaker 
editor, who was 
of the no-Poperx 
engaged in a t 
to deliver up tli 
ton rule. Can 
editorial staff ai 
negotiations ? 
this were the et

not surprised at the bitterness ex 
hihiteil by that journal in an editorial 
article, which appeared in its columns 
on the 2nd inst., under the title 
•• Hands (If, ” and in a series of articles 
which is being published by it day 
after day.

in tlie article to which we have 
specially referred we are told that the 
decision of the Privy Council is final 
and that “the French denying the 
rigid of tiie Manitobans to legislate 
with freedom upon the school question" 
have made. “ their appeal to Osar " 
and “have received their answer,” 
and “they shall now abide by the 
result. ”

It adds :

position to follow it. This is evident
from some articles of the Mail on which
we make some comments elsewhere in 
this issue of the Record.

A cable despatch announces that I \Vo must say we did not expect the 
tlie case ot Dr. King, the Anglican prjVy Council to decide as it has done. 
Bishop of Lincoln, Eng., which was u u undoubt,,d that hitherto Catholics 
brought up on appeal before the. Arch- ftud Protestantg aliUe liad Separate 
bishop of Canterbury for trial, has schools in the Province ; and though 
been dismissed on nearly all points. thm, was n0 positiv(. law establishing 
The charges which are tints disposed such svhools as part of the school 
ot regard certain so-called IlitnaUstic 8yatcm_ u eeemed t0 us that ns denom- 
practiees which were introduced l«y inational schools in practico received 
tlie Bishop into Lincoln Cathedral I a p0rtj0„ 0f the school funds of the 
and another church during the Com- provjlu.l, p cou]d bl, said that “in 
munioti service. The Archbishop has practiÈ0 such st.,10nls had certain 
had the case under consideration I ,.ights and privill,g(lg, 
since 1888. The practices complained The clause of the Manitoba Act 
of were the. mixing nf water with wine I vhich ,)vars „pon thu 8ubject is as 
during the Communion service, stand- f0jj0ws .
ing on the west side of the Communion x. , . , . ,,, , . .. .. “ Nothing m anv such law shall
table, the singing o the pia\ei I prejudicially affect any right or 
“Agnus Dei,”(“Lamb ot God. ) and privilege with respect to denomina- 
the use of lighted candles. On the tional schools which any class of 
subject of the breaking of the bread, persons have by law or practice in the 
the decision was that Dr. King had I’roymcc at the union." 
misinterpreted the order of Communion When the. Manitoba Legislature 
and his use of the sign of the cross in 1'assed the. School Acts by which Separ
ating the benediction was declared «le schools were abolished and secular 
unjustifiable. schools established, it was contended on

The charges were made hv an helialt ot the Catholics that the coe- 
orgauization known as the “Church stitution was violated, and that the 
Association,” though nominally by local School Acts were therefore void, 
certain aggrieved parishioners who The Supreme Court ot Manitoba, how- 
eomplain of contravention of the ever, maintained the Acts, Judge 

The Mail says “ The English speak- statutes of the Church of England in Dubuc dissenting. 1 he matter was 
ing people are long suffering and regard to certain observances. then brought before the Supreme Court

When this case was first brought be- of the Dominion, the Judges ot which 
Of their fore the Archbishop, Dr. King himself agreed unanimously with Judge 

long suffering we have to say that declared in an address to the students Dubuc that although there was no law 
This language can be, interpreted their patience has not been tried by of the Chancellor’s schools in Lincoln establishing Separate schools in the 

only in one. way. It is a threat of any injury which Catholics of any race that the question at issue is “ for the Province bet ore the Union, the Pro- 
violence professedly against the J have either inflicted or attempted to sacerdotal character of the Christian vincial Legislature had taken away 
French-Caiiadjans, but really against inflict upon them. It is notorious that ministry.” In fact the complainants an existing privilege, and had there- 
the whole. Catholic population of the the French-speaking population of aimed at driving out of the Church fore exceeded its powers. Phis is the 
Dominion, if any wish be manifested 1 Quebec have never treated them in what they are pleased to call Ritualism, decision of the Supreme Court which is 
to protect their co religionists of Maui j any other way than with the greatest but it is conceded that by the result of now said to have been reversed by the
toba in the enjoyment of that Catholic fairness. But we are told they are the trial Ritualism has triumphed. Privy Council.
education which they did enjoy until also tolerant. If this be true, would The Archbishop, in giving judgment, The full text of the decision has not 
the Manitoba School Act of 18!»0 was they not prove their tolerance better pleaded for greater toleration among yet reached us, so that it is impossible

j by showing that same generosity to those who belong to different parties to say on what grounds the decision ot
As a natural fruit of the Mail's wards the Catholic minorities of the in the Church, and exhorted them not ( the Supreme Court of Canada has been

already published*, various Protestant Provinces which is to entertain exaggerated suspicion of ; reversed, if that of the Privy)Council
especially in its own columns, many extended to them in Quebec by the j practices not in themselves illegal. ; has been correctly reported by the
letters of similar purport ; and Alder . Catholic majority, rather than.by join- This appears to be the çhièf point on cable despatches received. If the

A 1UTUMASTIC CASE.

The. Timex declared

That is tin reason

The
If tlie

remained 
would not have

“li is idle to talk of a reversal, 
through the intervention of the Domin
ion Parliament, of the interpretation 
the highest court has set upon the 
charter nf the I’rovince as inscribed on 
the statute, book. The English speak 

■ long suffering and 
lint our French Canadian

ing people an 
tolerant.
friends may as well understand, at 

that good nature lias its limit,

We feel gr 
gratulating Si 
his son, Mr. J, 
success of tlie 1; 
College, Engin 
son, now eight 
completed his 
the college ar 
matriculation 
don University 
pected that 1 
Canada to ente

and 1 hat in the case of British Canada 
(lie limit will lie far exceeded when 
tiie attempt is made to subvert I lie 
constitution and to over ride the will 
of a province for the sake of a race or 
Church.
pronounced Manitoba free; and free 
that 1’rovitire shall lie if the English 
population has anv voice in the gov 
ernment of this country."

We have no

Another article tells us that
Tuesday was the day on which 

it was decided to bring on the 
x ote, and before this issue of the Record 
shall have reached our distant sub
scribers, it is highly probable that the 
news shall have reached this continent 
that the Salisbury Government has 
succumbed, and that Mr. Gladstone 
has formed a new Cabinet with the 
upright and energetic Mr. John Mot ley 
as chief Secretary for Ireland, and the 
other places filled by men who stand 
pledged to give good government to 
that country. The new Ministry will 
consist for the most part of the same 

who formed the Government of Mr.

“ It i s i ii li ni tolv better that thoFmuvIv 
Canadians should he in anger mving 
to their inability to oppress and con 
trnl Manitoba than that the Manitobans 
should have to complain or threaten
because of an attempted restriction of tolerant." Ol course this means Eng- 
1 hoir freedom by an outside Province, fish speaking Protestants, 
a foreign Church and a sepaiate race. "

The Montre 
ult. acknowled 
tants would he 
given to Irish 
Rule Bill whie 
to Ireland wer 
an Irish Cathc 
so wc may ox 
to he indigna 
ation of a con 
the hands of 
majority " in ! 
that the Manii 
favor, that tli 
direction, whi 
land would be 
ection. This 
found to lie dit 
Catholics, ot 
denomination 
that their rig

men
Gladstone in 188ti, which presented the 
Home Rule Bill to the House. Not one 
of these has flinched from the position 
which they took in that year ; but they 
have advanced throughout the grant
ing of such a Bill; as will completely

passed.
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On Monday nt'tfu: 
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valuable treasures of workmanship 
Mini art.

I bit now the ponies are on the road 
waiting, with side saddles tor the 
ladies, when all start otV at a brisk 
trot, and begin the rugged 
culminates after an hour s vide on the 
narrow gap which opens the way 
through rugged rocks to an inclined 
irregular pathway leading to the upper 
lake. Hoys and men are on the water's 
edge to take our horses, and a long, 
comfortable row boat is in waiting 
with four men and a bugler to conduct 
us through all the lakes upper lake, 
long range, middle and lower lake 
back to the place of departure, whence 
we had started in the morning. About 
one mile Iront the gap, when in the 
midst of a rugged gorge of fern and 
rock, our bugler sounded a blast which 
was repeated several times amid the 
hills above. Then a tune was struck 
which the echoes sent back in fainter

and the outside world will be Constipation,with impunity wherever there is n Pro
testant local majority, 
of Ontario is sufficient to show that Catho
lic schools are not disintegrating. The 
fact is that fanaticism hates to see Cath
olics enjoy equal rights with their 
Protestant fellow-citizens. Hut Catho
lics will have their say in this matter 
in spite of the bluster of an ascendancy 
party. Yet the IIritness does not come 
up to the Mail in bluster, unfairness 
and violence, 
wrong which is proposed to he inflicted.

ports 
infinitely greater.

The Imperial and Victoria hotels 
afford ample accommodation to the 
American tourists who enter Cork 

view to visit lllar-

meet the need and desires of Irishmen.
Mr. Justin McCarthy lias expressed 

himself in such a way as to show 
what the future will bring forth. 
Ho lias said that 
jlulc Bill will certainly ho brought 
forward at the earliest possible stage, 
hut that the Irish members have no 
desire to impede other needed legisla
tion. It is understood, however, that 
Home liule will he the leading subject 
of legislation, while a one-mah-one- 
vote bill will also be passed, as well.as 
an improved Registration of Voters 
Act.

The condition l- .itlcmied hy I .-itMW l .
(hi 1’ i ;«*'». I. i ;. lui’i uiii;r Jit 1 * ' :• M * M;.«> " •' i - 

celebrate 1, hiul twenty tivv buy» . i 1 givl> 
were continued. _ •

\t .ill pi lint* \ iUtvd hy Hi' 1 midship the 
reception lie received from tho people were 
most enthusiastic mid hearty ; showing the j 
utmost guod will mid loy.il < ntlioliv dexotioii 
to tip Child Pastor of the diocese. I "atIn r ! 
Case y dosenes great credit tnr the ,‘ulmir 
aide manner in which the candidates 
prepared tor the reception ot the sacraments.

I I1' not remedied in season, is liable to 
1 l i.ccvme habitual and ehr-nic. Draa- 

purgatives, by w eakening the bowels, 
continu, rather than cure, the evil. 
Ayer's Tills, being mild, eitective, anil 
strengthening m their m lion, are gener
ally recommended by the (acuity ua tlio 

be-1 of aperients.
»• Having been subject, for yearn, to

eonstipaMon. w itlnmt being able to tlml 
much relief, 1 it last tried A\ei s 
I dee111 It both a duty and a pleasure 
to testif\ that 1 have denied great ben- 
vM (rein their use. Tor oxer two years 
I. ist 1 have taken one ol these inlla 
ex c v night bebne letinn.. 1 would not 
ix illingi v be without them. — G- y • 
l oxxuiun, LU Hast M.au bl., Carlisle, 1 a.

“I have been taking Aver’s Tills and 
using them in my t nui tv since lKri7, ami 
eleerfitlly recommend them to all i[| 
n d of a safe but effectual cathartic. 
— John M. Hoggs, Louisville, Ivy

years 1 was afflicted with
"which at last became ho 
doctors could do tin nior i

ascent thatcity with a 
liey and tho Lakes of KiHarney 
before “ taking in" Dublin itml the 
Giant's Cnusewiiy. ns they proceed to 
Li verpool. 
does a rushing business starts every 
hour from the foot of George street, 
and in twenty minutes lands you in 
the very midst of the gardens that 
surround the famous old Keep, and 
which “are decked hy posies that 
spontaneous grow there, planted in 
order in the rocky nooks.
“ 'Tin there the daiav and the sweet carnation. 

The blooming piuk and the rose ho fair, 
Likewise the lily and the daffodilly 
All flowers that scent the sweet open air.

Home tic

A steam tramway that

Pills.m mi. in i .!•: i i \i>.
It acknowledges the \ v illvvtlon for the 1 visit Parliament arv I'uinl 

taken up in st. .lames' Chun h, Smith Ail 
.and St. Pranvts’ Chiireh. I otivnham, and 

furwarded bx Hex F.it her Kilenllen to Ills 
i.race Xrchldahop W Msh. of rormiio. at nresent 
in l reland, lo he paid the • 'oimniltee \ati oial 
Kvderatlon. 1 hildin
Hi x Kr Kilenllen ■ *1 J ame< Kvlu-lcy 
lien Morrow >.'» "» Tims I .ltiii
i i P Hughes si h 1 Jnliii Hoyle, sr

Seatihtn Thus Kearns
sserlv. Tims Walsh

Mat Walsh 
M ivliael

.ill i"

IT. S. Indian CoMMiHMONKii Coi-onei. 
Momi.XN 1ms recently committed a new 
outrage hy forcibly removing an In
dian child from a Catholic day school, 
in order to place it in the so-called lion- 
sectarian Indian industrial training 
school in the State of Washington. 
The Rev. J. B. Boulet, a priest of 
Sohotne, Wash., denounces this outrage

This is a wise determination, and it 
cannot but commend the Liberal policy 
of Home Rule to the electorate : and if 
it should ho necessary that there be a 

election before the Lords can be

■I ami's 
M .1 < a
b PH 
k'Infer
T g Mcltocv 
P i » Lfiirv, jr. 
Neil Kidd 
John Kidd 
John 11 alley 
Daniel llfenaa 
Francis Keogh 
I» < » l.rarx 
.til line 1'eeimi 

Malaelile Klim

.1 antes Keenan. 
Patrick Small. 
Mrs. Kearns 
.1 ames Keenan. 

\. Ini

The old castle dates from the. four
teenth century, is one hundred and 
fifty foot hlgli, with stone stairways 
leading from the ground below through 
the thickness of the walls to its very 
summit. The chasm over which people 
hail to lean in former times, and with 
risk of life, in order to kiss the mag
netic stone, is covered with an iron 
grating, so that very little difficulty 
now

vi" Mv Karlin.
. licliacl Skelton > 1
Addphus Bcrgin • '
I *aiiici *i ' 1 .car x . jr • i 
J I dm Met :i he 
Michael i 'usserly 
Mrs M t i-serly 
Mrs (lamlilv 
I allies Mel 'll he.

I has Collltmi 
Thus Md the 
Hold sins 
Tims Prior 
John Kossltor 
Tintitmnlng 
M i s XX m skelly 
Michael Million

kelly

“ For right 
con «tipiili"ti, 
bail tI'.ilt the 
for me. Then 1 began to take Avers* 
pills, nn.l s um the bowels recovered 
their mit lirai and r inhiv aeH.m.so that 
now 1 nm in exeellvitt health. ’ S. It. 
l.oilghhi idge, 1 try a li, Texas.

• • H iving used A ver’s Pills, with good 
them for the pur-

ri rommended "

but sxvoetor tones, not omitting n note 
Tune, after tune was played 

and answered in the same mystic 
manner, till all were satisfied that 
nothing like it was ever heard before. 
Further on our cavalcade was stopped 
by the bugler, who directed our 
tion to a wall of rocks several hundred 
feet high, every corner and crevice of 
which seemed to have a man with a 

sweet voice concealed, who re

new
induced to pass the measure, the Lib
erals will return to the House with a 
arger following than ever, which the 
Lords will not dare to resist.

or a rest.

“ If Morgan can manageas follows : 
to have the Indians resist this brutal alien
order of taking away the children by 
force from their parents, it will be a 
plausible pretext to either exile 
terminate these good, peaceable In
dians. I can’t see how any power on earth

s, 1 fully indorse 
poses for which they are 
! T. Conners, M 1» , Ventre Bridge, l

K,'""EDUOltlAL NOTES. exists, even for ladies, to attempt 
From the Ayer’s Pills,the oscillatory process, 

topmost ledge of the old tower the 
view is very grand : woodlands, 
meadows and hills, rising one above the 
other, stretch away as far even as tele
scopic aid may 
at your very feet, terraces, cottages a ml 

oke grimined factories show the busy 
best textile

We extend our hearty sympathy to 
the pastor and people of Strathrov 
because of the great loss sustained in 
the destruction of their beautiful 
church by lire on the 2nd instant. 
This is the second time a similar 
calamity has befallen them, 
did not originate in the church, but in 
the large knitting mills on the opposite 
side of the street.

vers
galed us with a mountain concert of 
weird and unnatural voices, all repeat 
ing the same words and tune, 
listening for some time we continued 
on a few hundred paces when we dis 
covered the sole cause of all the hill 

Concealed behind a rock
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fl!!I'.in 
i,', ,)■has a l ight to take away children from 

their parents, when they have a good 
school where they can be made to be- 

good Christians and useful mem
bers of society. But 1 suppose these 

Indians have no rights that Mor-
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The lire come village where the very 

fabric in Europe is spun and made pev- 
ii»y txveed and woollen goods 

beginning to compete with the 
most celebrated broadcloth of Manches
ter, and are eagerly purchased 
arrival at extensive dry goods estab
lishments in lloston and New ^ ork. 
With Ireland’s capital kept at home, 
ami absentee landlordism abolished, 
and with encouragement and bonuses 
to start with, from the home govern
ment, there is no reason to advance 
why manufactures similar to that in 
Blarney may not flourish in every town 
or populous centre in Ireland.

( )ur party engaged two jaunting cars 
for a ride around Cork city at 2s (id an 
hour, which we enjoyed very much. 
We visited St. Finbar’s church, with its 
masterpiece of art by Hogan—the Dead 
Christ : also the magnificent cathedral 
church of Saints Veter and Paul, hidden 
away amid houses and lanes, and not 
suspected of anything extraordinary, 
until the porch is passed and the gorge- 

wealth ot its pillars, altar, statues 
and stained glass windows suddenly 
bursts on the view.

side music, 
stood an old man xvitli a violin who 
sang the “Coolin,” ‘" The. Black Bird, 
or any other old Irish air lie xx as asked, 
and which was repeated by echoes all 
along tin' rocks of the opposite moun
tain.
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‘EL PADRE’Ml -feet. Blari
gan will respect. He has might and 
brute force on his side, and that is all

Mr'"(are now
Mi

IK
xdix

The Duke of Abe room is one he requires. Consequently I do not 
see how Catholics can cast their votes 
to continue Morgan’s brutal, bigoted 
rule for four years more. " The reten
tion of Colonel Morgan in his office by 
President Harrison, in spite of frequent 
remonstrances against his conduct, is 
likely to have more effect upon the 
coming Presidential election than 
President Harrison dreams of—and the 
effect will not be favorable to him. 
It will be remembered that James G. 
Blaine lost his election by the change 
of a few r otes at the last moment be

lie did not repudiate the Rev.

Kalininof those who profess to fear lest 
Protestants of Ulster will be

g Hr van
igit • 1 X lit lin

Tho Kkcll>
After this a loud report was hoard 

and heard again and again, below and 
beyond the rocky 
startled the ladies of our party. It 
was a miniature canon tired off bx 
of the inhabitants who, on receiving a

PINS.n v 1.Chilian
the
harshly and unfair'y treated if Home 
liule be granted to Ireland. It be- 

interesting* to learn how His

peaks, which
OBITUARY

Mr*. Tims. D. I •'mi. Orange. V «I.
•o thoWo regret exceedingly t" animutu 

deatli uf Mrs. I'li,I ». I'.gan, wife of T
F.mj., uf tin» Now \<>rk Calli, 

agency. The sad ex eut occurred on the .'list 
of July, at the family residence, in Orange, 

-y, and tie* funeral took place on 
|'i. Mr. Egan, who xvns formerly 

,f London, and to his 
heartiest sentiments of 

a noble

comes
Lordship deals with Catholics where 
lie has the power in bis hands. He 
is Lord Lieutenant of Tyrone and 
Donegal, and in this capacity he has 
the appointment of magistrates. 
George Trevelyan, in a recent speech, 
stated how His Grace uses this authov-

TIIK HURON AM» KltlK

Loan & Savings Company
lexv shillings for the price of the poxv- 
der, repeated the artillery practice, to

,i'ivI ). Fgan,

our general admiration.
1 will leave the trip down the lakes 

for a subsequent letter, as time and 
occasion may permit.

Now Jorsi 
Aug. drd. 
a respected 
largo family 
sympathy 
wife, his

lieront. May her soul, through tlm mercy of 
( iu<|, rest in peace !
Nil's. Alex. Bobbin*. Kprlnglilll. N. N.

At Spr-ingliill, N. S., tin Saturday. July -J, 
Mrs. Alexander Bobbins, who has been in 
poor health ever since the latal mine < 
sion in is'JJ. passed peacefully t" vest, 
news of her death was a shock to the com 
munit y, as. until Friday, the 22nd, she 
aide to walk around the house, hut at about 
s;:«) p. m. that evening she was stricken 
with paralysis, and never rallied, 
deceased lady was well known and highly 
respected hy persons ot all classes and 

luminations. In tlm Catholic church on 
..nday morning at High Mass the Wev. 

Father Kagan spoke at great length upon 
the kindness, patience and charitable lite 
of Mr*. Bobbins. All through Iter illness In- 
had never heard one murmur against her 
lull'd late. A large number of tloral tributes 
testified to her great popularity, as did also 
the immense concourse ot people which 
followed tlie remains to their last resting 
place. Mrs. Bobbins xx;is a devoted Catholic 
vite and mother, and the bereaved family 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
munit y. lx'. I. I\

resident <
are extended. I le has lost 
children a saintly and 

or, and the Church a most devoted

Sir 1 am yours, 
\Y. Flannery, D. D.

r*taiii.i.mii:i>

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -
J. W. I.ITTI.K,
JOHN Itl.ATTIF..

JNenagh, county Tipperary, 
July BO, 1802. $2,500.000 

1,300,000 
- C02.000

ity ill the distribution of magisterial 
offices.
half of the population is Catholic, there 

ti Catholic magistrates and 158 
In Donegal, where the

In Tyrone, where more than DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.cause
Burchard's celebrated alliteration de- . I'l i nlibut

% âc«—lervwt«leMâ
Special to the Catholic lîr.voim.

NEW 1'lH’Rl'II AT DKNDALK.
Dundalk is a tlourishing village in the 
unty of Grey, on the C. I1. B. line of rail

way. It is one of many missions under the 
.spiritual care of Bov. Father Maloney, a 
vi mug, energetic and zealous priest, 
hitherto lie has been obliged to assom 
hi< Hock for worship in the town hall, hut 

expects tn gather them under the root" 
of a ne v handsome brick church, the corner 
stone of which was solemnly laid anil blessed 
..ii Sunday, the .'list tilt., by 11 is Lordship the 
Bishop ot Hamilton.

On Saturday afternoon the Bishop, accoui 
paniod by Chancellor Craven, started fyr 
Markdale, the residence of the Leal past
ing owing to a delay at Orangeville 

ised Iiy an accident to an excursion 
train, did not arrive at his destination 
until 2 o’clock on Sunday morning. 
Having celebrated Mass at Markdale the 
Bishop and attending priests drove eighteen 
miles on Sunday afternoon to Dundalk, lie 
was met oil the way by thirty carriages 
forming an escort into the village, and at 

,'clock performed the ceremony of laying 
tho corner stone, and afterwards addressed 

of them

Romanism andnounci ng “Rum,
Rebellion.” Morgan, who was formerly 
a Protestant minister, as it is currently

''V'licarc
nilsProtestant.

Catholics number 140,000 out of 180, 
000 ol the population, there are !» Catho
lic and 130 Protestant magistrates. 
This is the religious equality which 
the Ulster Orangemen wish to preserve 
and the disturbance of which alarms 
them so much. They are very much 
opposed to a hypothetical tyranny of 
the majority over the minority, hut 
the tyranny of the minority over the 
majority is with them a very proper 
thing.

DEPOSITS of S| an J upwards tccoimhI 
ut highest currant $ut*m. 

DEBENTURES payable iu Can
Knghind. Executors ami trua-

ro, ported, may prove to be a Bure hard 
for the present Republican ticket.

we had to go round 
on the north 
, grand view 
whole city, its 

its harbor, 
beautiful church, with

( >f course
by Sunday’s Well, 
side, from which a 
is obtained of the 
environs and 
is also a
its altar and decorated pulpit 
Caen stone, banners with images 
saints and legends hung over every 
second pew along the main aisle, in 

were told, that the

The h in or in
teen are authorizod hy law to in veal m 
tha debenture* uf thin company.

hie

Acvorpinm to the testimony of numer- 
Liberal canvassers throughout

MONEY LOANED on inortpM;c* of rial 
estate.Snous

England, Lord Salisbury's appeal to 
the anti-Catholic prejudices of the 
people had very little xveight in the 
elections.

MORTGAGES purchased.of
u. a. sohi rvim.i:.

MAN Ali EH.
Of

•V. London. Out.Many Protestant clergy- 
among those who on polit- dicating, we 

monthlv meeting of the members <>l 
the Holy i’aniily Society was to he held 
tor pravers and instruction tliat
ing.

men were 
irai platforms in constituencies where 
tliere are scarcely any Catholics joined 
in protesting against the effort to raise 
a no Popery cry, and it is believed that 
the effect will he the unexpected one 
of diminishing prejudice against Cath
olics and Catholicity, instead of incroas-

even
lx view of the admitted fact that 

the surest method to destroy the Con
federation of Canada, and to hand the

Variegated scenery of hog and hill, 
rushing river, sweet-scented meadows 
and towering mountain, interest the 
tourists on their way next morning 
from Mallow to Killaruey. The repre
sentatives of many hotels claim your 
attention and patronage on your 
arrival. No police are there to keep 
the cabbies at a distance, and the. hotel 

allowed full play for their

IMpo Smokers.
You may lx- satisfied xvitli tin- brands 

of tobaccos you have been using for 
Grant it ; that you arc satis 

As there, is always room for im 
provemeut, xxe ask you to try our Ou» 
Cm m Bi.i'ii. or ( lit. smoking tobacco, 
and xvc believe you will be better 
satisfied. In a

1 >on’t delay upon the order 
once.

;>o
Dominion over to a foreign country, 
is to create dissensions among the 
people, to disgust them with their 
present condition, and make them be
lieve that it is impossible to live to
gether harmoniously under one flag, 
is it not suspicious that the Mail and 

other journals are now engaged

about two thousand people, many 
Frotest.tuts who had never before seen a 
Bishop, or witnessed a Catholic ceremonial.

top was assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Cassia and I lealy, of Mount Forest, and 
Fathers Craven and Maloney.

At 7 o’clock same 
suii^ in tlie hall, Mi; 
at the organ and 
Bishop lectured '" 
such doctrines a

lied. Hi li. fA ppllcnt ion pulnless and ghv. 
ate. Tills preparation tills 

amolli; those who 
tlv of the Illy 

has mi

a yr- at and long 
suffer from piles It 

t merit, ellei live and 
met tin- anticipa 

sed it in 
S IT! Y K. 

fail t-i rellex e 
'1. l-'or sale hy 
-d' mice

i hemist.

iiiJi .11
IVDieing it. felt xx ant
is a remedy ol tin- lily lust im-ru. eue 
relialde. aiid has more than met th-‘ 
lions of those physicians xv Im have id 
tiieir M iictlee t* I I,EK< »N F. IS A I'1» 
(THE when other treatments 
Testimonials furnished. Price 
drmrgists, or hv mail on receipt of pr 

XV T. NTHOMi. Maimfiivtnrliiy 
1*1 I) ui id as street, Lomloi

The non-political character of tho 
Catholic Church is well-illustrated hy 
the present position ot parties both in 
the United States and Canada. In tlie 
former country the chairmen ol the 
two National Committees are Catholics 
of Irish descent, and in Canada the 
leaders of both parties in the House of 
Commons are also distinguished Cath
olic statesmen.

no evening vesp-r.s was 
ss Kate .strong presiding 
leading the choir. The

;i trial xvnn’t

hurt
of buying, hut buy at

ir and a hall on 
and ceremonies of the Church 

as are commonly misapprehended and mis 
represented hy outsiders, ,-md concluded an 
interesting and instructive discourse by im
parling tli-- Episcopal Benediction. The 
collection proceeds of lecture amounted to 
over t'.'fOn.

TXYEM'Y EKSIITI! ANNIVERSARY »»l 
OR |>l NATION.

On Sunday last, the 7th iust., tin1 Bishop 
celebrated tho twenty eighth anniversary ot 
iiis ordination as priest, by a Mass ->t thanks 
giving, and in the evening assisted at \ esper.* 
and lîenodiction ot the Blessed 
St. Marv’s cathedral, .at whose altar lx- 
ordained" bv Bishop barrel on the 7th ol 
August, 1ST,"l. The good Bishop who officiated 
on that solemn occasion, as well as his vener
able Vicar General, Father Gordon, and 
Fathers Smith and Kelly, who were also 
present, have long since passed to their re

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

for an hotrunners are 
lungs and struggles with each other 
and with the knights of tho. whip. 
Satchel in hand, you jump 
midst of a vociferating crowd, and for 

sake, and not to be torn in pieces, 
hazard the name ot some, hostlcry,

i, < Hit.
I'.NNhl FURNISHING COM CAN V 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

some
in creating such dissensions ?’ The 
Canadian public remember that when 
the Mail was last engaged in similar 
work it leaked out that the chief 
editor, who was also the writer of most 
of the 110-Ropery articles, was actually 
engaged in a treasonable negotiation 
to deliver up the country to Washing
ton rule. Can it be that its present 
editorial staff are carrying on similar 
negotiations ? It certainly looks as if 
this were the case.

m COMPLEXIONSinto tlie

peace 
, ou
when you are carried off triumphantly 
and driven like, fury to the Lake 
Hotel, or the Graham, or the Innis 
fallen, or the Victoria. The great 
South Western Hotel hclones to the 
railway company, and is quite arista 
cratic,"having ail the advantages of 

American Great Central, or Metro
politan, barring the elevator, which 
1 have not met with anywhere, so far,

Pln-pl™, hlrirkhr-wl,, ml, mmr>i, r.ml oily V.ln.rod, 
r,,ill'll I, .01,1, will. Nlumvl.-I-, II ill» mill 1- liuinl lie' ’ 
cud., dry, tluu, mid lullinir hair, ami hIim|,1-- 1 I V 

lili-mlixhcrt lire prevented uud 
the cclubrutcd

M ami facturore of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

/ T>\ jr Mont offertlve ekln-purlfylng
t . V und Ix-tmtifylng eo:i]> in the
I p' world, UH well nfl |>urei t and
I - awoeteetof toilet aud iiurm-ry
V A. \ ' hoapfl. Tho only medleji d
\ A Toilet soap, and tho only pr- -

■ ■ ljB -JlrT iitlve 11ml euro of facial mid 
bnby t.'-mlshoF, boeause the only preventive of 
flmnmaiton and clogging <>f the pores, the » 
v.-nor affection* of the akin, scalp, mid ha 

a tho combined sale* of all otli 
xton poann. B

cured hy

CLTTCURA SOAP ■'tAND HALL
FURNITURE. Wpl m

;p__|

Sac rainent inLETTER FROM REV. DR. FLAN
NERY.

noSpecial to the Catholic Hkcoiiv.
The entrance to Queenstown from 

the broad ocean presents a picturesque 
scenery of varied beauty and grandeur. 
Tlie lïarhor, formed by Haulboline 
and Spike Islands is very deep and 
spacious, affording, when 
ample room and shelter for an entire 

People accustomed to the busy 
of sea-going vessels making 

their wav through the. hundreds ot 
terries that ply between New 

York, New Jersey and Brooklyn 
cannot help regarding Queenstown as 
a verv dead place in comparison. One 
large-sized vessel that has the appear
ance of an armed ship of war, with a 
few straggling coasters and ferry boats, 
alone give signs of life to the naturally 
magnificent harbor of Queenstown. 
The town itself rises up almost per
pendicularly from the water's edge on 

tants would be indignant if guarantees the right in parai 
given to Irish Protestants in the. Home simts o cathedral as the
Rule Bill which it is proposed to grant =rowning point ; and on the very 
to Ireland were “kicked overboard by sumrnjt 0r plateau, an extensivecita- 
an Irish Catholic majority .... del, with cannons frowning out on all.» -» »»■ «.r» ■" " <**• gar -5.1K ï-,i
to be indignant at a similar repudi- ^ liog thp town 0f Passage, 
ation of a constitutional limitation at |cvej witli the sea, having for back 
the hands of a Protestant Provincial ground sloping hills and woodlands 
majority " in Manitoba. But it finds wUh f'^Vn w.-n^rim^ned
that the Manitobans have this in their ^ ^ a]"d shrubberies. The customs 
favor, that their move is in a unifying housP is ol- very small dimensions, 
direction, while a similar move in Ire- lacking accommodation fis
land would he in a disintegrating dir- third of the trunks and owners who 
ection. This is nonsense. It will be da™i^th^e u deBtlned, no doubt, 
found to l>9 disintegrating enough if the t0 (,niavge these premises ten and one 
Catholics, of indeed any religious ]mlldved fold ; and, no doubt, 
denomination, of Canada, are to be told the increased traffic and passenger

communication between the Irish sea-

Writ* for II|n«trH»etl 
Cutaloxu* and price*.Iii-

of

otli<-r *txlii 
. tin- world.

in Ireland. lYou have scarcely lunched when a 
bargain is struck for ponies and a
bugler and a four-oared row boat for hkc.iii,.
the lakes. A waggonette easily coin | jmt Slml,,v ,, Ml«r 'lav 
wvs a party ot eight to tlie. gap ot (jathulicis ut" ('ainvhellt'unl ami vicinity, par 
Dun lot- but ere vou reach the gap a tic-ularly for tlie chililron, \ylio mi that, <l;iy
troop of very little hoys and girls fob ^crS ‘.1 l-Sn!,*'"1

lows vou with flowers in hand, assail m,|nv' (ll tl.mu ;>ls.. receiving trum liim tnr 
vou for halfpence, and trot alongside q„, i;r.st time, tlie lmty sacrament „f tlm 
nr behind the waggonette for two or Em-linrist.
throe miles. At the foot of tho. hill l^ofiank

leading up to Dunloe you change cnrs }rum |*,,têrlii,rnugli mi tlm after....... .. Irani mi
nr wa-r-onette for ponies. The change Sahml.vv, ami was met l.y tlm pastor, liov. 
takes" Place at tlm cottage of Kate Umni

Karney, where Kate hcrselt, 01 <it w()[| pr(,p.ir(.,i f,,r the reception <>f the great 
least the lineal descendant of the sacrament lie had vometoadmiuistortothein. 
original Kate, 'lhp«'™ rjo«S liha
lions of goats milk toi a tulle. ...........minimi to tlm chihlron anil also to many

Here in the midst of rocks and hare ;l(|ulls 
mountains is also established a manu At lilfin liev. l'allmr Scellar.i eelel.rateil 
factory of the most delicate and orna ,lw ^

mental work 111 cabinet wares I exei After Mass tho Bishop delivered mi III 
witnessed. Most exquisite forms of structivo sermon to the candidate*. He told 
wvitin<r desks card tables and bed them of the great importance id the sacra 
wining ot,***, 1 .. . . . mm,t „f contirmation. Bv it xvo are con
room suites arc carved and taslnonu )iniM,<1 in tll„ t'.,p|, made strong and perfect 
out of the yew trees and arbutus that ^ ^hristi;ni.s and soldiers of Jesus (’lirist. He 
cannot be surpassed anvwhere for also addressed the parents on the imnortmit 
taste in design a,Id purihOion of .in,sir charge

A lady of business-like energx and ’t'ultil the duty inqHwed upon them hy 
dapper appearance has charge of the Almighty God ill regard to the training of 
show-room, and is determined to allow theircldlilnm., |m|, ^ m„, „ few

no cavalcade or waggonette to pass bx ;i(îu,Î!S wer„ (.ont}nm.,l ; and. ns is usual on 
without soliciting a visit and in spec <|lcll occasions, His Lordship administered 
tion of her wares from every tourist, tlie temperance pledge to the hoys, until male' 'or female, who goes by the way. they

She showed us, on her order hooks. cei0|)ratwi i,y the pastor, Hi* Lordship as 
of distinguished priests and ot ^ting, attended by liev. Father Scollard. 

Bishops in the United States, and even After Ve,por,, R«v. H«her Scllard 

in Australia, who have hee,n customers , ’’YpBTori ices limn i-oarlmM hy Ik-nedi' 
and who sent considerable sums ot i tion of tlie Most Holy Sacrament by His 

money to her stores in exchange for Lordship.

tliromthmittl 
i. < 'oui*., ltn

millcomplex
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Skill, Scalp, and
\Ve feel great pleasure in con

gratulating Sir John Thompson and 
his son, Mr. John Thompson, on the 

of tlie latter at the Stoneyhurst

BEiNET rURHlSUiKE Cl't,Iluir1 "
abouttho

London, Ont , (tan.necessa uy.
HOW MY BACK ACHES! ------THE

1
success
College, England. Mr. John Thmnp- 

eighteen years of age, has

fleet.
scene

Back Actio, "Kidney Pains, ami Weak. 
II,.MH, Horem-8*, Lamcm-HS, StrahiH, 
anil Pains relieved in on»* min'd**1 y 
tho Cutlcura Antl-Pnln VlaHtcr,,son, now

completed his sexen years course in 
the college and has just passed the 
matriculation examination tor Lon-

tbo only pain killing utrcngthcnlng plaHtcr.steam

TEACHER WANTED
WANTED K(>U S. S. N<». 7. MXH X X 
>> teacher holdlm.* •« 1st "r :'ml class vert ilicate 
Duties t-> coinmeiiei- Immeillntclv alter mid • 
summer holidnvs. Appllcnvts will please state 
nualHiffitiou. length ot service lu prulesslon 
give refe.reuces and salary reiptlred to the* end
"1A (id fess r)'(mN F'l.x.jr., Millington P.< h. <

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.
;<»H s. s No. t.

a second class c 
ry for tlie halniiv 
imonlal*. Dutlei 

September, 
toll P. «

LONDON, ONT.
Sept. 15 to 24, 1892.

CANADA’S FAVORITE

Liu Stock, Âgiïi'iiltiinil, Imliistriiil 
iiml ,\ij Exliiliitinn.

It is cx-■don University, with honors, 
pec ted that he will return now to 
Canada to enter upon his legal studies.

lid.
Tint Montreal Witness of the 2bth 

ult. acknowledges that just as Protos- immvu-ii. MOLDIN'»»
■ertlt'eate Applleant to state 

e of the year, and furnish
the 1st of 
i.x, «•ranI ' \ HI les to coliil 

Address .!<••

"’EM A LE TE-XCIIEH MOLDIN'»- SEDOND 
4 ,,r third class eerttltente. wanted for Pres

eott Separate school. Duties to commence 1st 
Septcud.cr. Apply, stating salary required, to 
P. K. M A l.l*lN. See.. Prescott. tt

$28,000 IN PRIZES.
ATTRACTIONS, ETC.MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE

IN A I.IVK Vll.MHK IN' HNK OKTIIK 
1 best farming counties of Western < Mitarlo. 
A large Homan Cathollv population. Address 
» Mkiiici s," GATIIOI.II KKCOlIU Omce. I- 
dou, Out.

Hegln curly to prepare for the Fair and 
make your exhibit as com pro ho nisi ve as pos-

Mpoelal features of nil attractive and cn* 
t.c rial ni ng nature an* being arranged for. 

prlr.e lints and Information given on ap* 
Heat Ion to

PROFESSIONAL.
OOrtT.1t HOLME?*. AHCIIITE(Trt.—office* 
* ItoomH'ZH and ‘2* Manning ll<>u*e, King 
street, west, Toronto. AI ho In the Uerrle 
Block, WhlU 
A. '. PoHT,

even one-
CAPT. A. W. PORTE, THOS. A. BROWNE,

Secretary.P resl'lv nt.it.' a.

T OVB A lilllNAN, BAUKISTKII-». KTV- 
L-* UH Talbot street, I».idon. Private I unde 
to

Francis L>ve.

A. W. Hoi.MKft. 7107W
fxlt. WfiollHVKK. No. (««tVRKN'S AVK. 
Lz imfectlve vl*lon, tinpalre-l heart mi, 
na*al catarrh and trouhle*ome throatx Eye» 
-(Sated, glawwa Adlmted Hour». 12 to L

names

R. H. DtONAN.
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AUGUST 13, 1832.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE6
%WARNED OF HIS DEATH.

absence of the monastic element in a 
Church where the very soil and walls 
were for centuries saturated with 
monastictsm, was lightly touched upon 
by the evening preacher, the Bishop 
of Peterborough.

4‘He would have them look at that 
Peterborough’s im-

“ Holy House" and become “Loretto ^,^.7,thw^ ^

in England. In like »»»»« ' <|Xr,u lamilv l’eada, Wulfhere, Ethel-
great Abbey of Medeshamstede after . k-.-neshur -h and Kineswvth, who 
wards I'eterlwrough was believed to ■ foundation» of Peterborough,
have lieen built by English kings a j ^ , chancel would have been tilled
privileged by the l*o)w« that »‘ l wj™ .-,rll.sts consecrated to God only,
be to the. English people K 'i , wed [0 their vocation by the great building.
home"—a shrine of the Prince i same sanction as those which minis- perishable record of the great thong
Apostles in England. j ' , i,m. under Theodore. Around of tboee men who made England in the

Thence, as Mr. Gunton tell* " , ' . It?,, Phalanx «f the secular clergy past. Think of the pathos of the build- 
the history of Peterborough, it was the th. lv(. |)el.„ swll the uniforms of ing that told them their local history | 
recognized English customs that ,e.rUlar orders showing forth in howitbroughthomewhattheirtoie-
who visited the sXbbcy, even wore they the ' wonderful equip. fathers did. Other men had labored,
kings or bishops, or nobles m ' of multiform wings of service and we entered into their label8. Lot
highest degree, should take, off th- .makes the Church “ like to an them carry their minds back to the
shoes at the great gate, and enter \* t in'arr;iv. - The Benedictine, little band of monks who first took 
bare footed upon the sacred precmc.s < Dominican the Cistercian, the I possession of this district—not 
of the Church and monastery. I Franciscan the Norbertine, would I so smiling and cultivated, but barren

Truly, the Anglican function was [‘“VaTkken their places there as a,ul horribly wild, on the extreme 
held upon holy ground ,1, successors of their brethren ot I shore of the fen land, looking o\eraLf-aars” sss jscltjssiïsïu*

« i - =•""»■
ris,*»iSfiS?a I ™f ,Tr •h:", “”s

1 tradition of mrdl.-vnl Ki.gl.nd- In I and hnrn In, pnlm
nl the inundation ^ ^ ^ flfiy-nine poor

Molllnger'e Heavenly Visitant
Beautiful Troy 11111 

Chnrcli.

latherHome.

îa'iïM.*:*»" 'iiïïïiï’tA, ■.
In unremitting sweat of brow 
He trod the furrow of the plow.
Afar from home ai.d kith anu kin.
He gathered golden It trvests In.
Orew proud of purse *uil high estate, 
With fortune"s smile inch

Heclombthe pinnacle* • I fame 
And wrote thereon a noble name :
Till now. In toll grown gray at last.
With hoarded wealth of gold tmswwi, 
One want there was 'mid all his pride— 
tine craving stlU misa Ished 
S - to his childhood s home he turn u.
For homew ard aye his heart had yearned.

He sought his nat 
A stranger In the 
Where'er he w

people all around
____ emuered voices sll
Their places with new faces 
And men returned lit# kindly 

th on familiar looks, aaxa

Like one in dreams he wandered down 
lievo id the. bridge amt past the town, 
Till like a vision, faint and dim.
The abbey gray confronted him.
There on the enrven stones he read 
The reu'iif »<'■'*• « f the dead : 
tdri name» half hidden neatli the moss 
He recognised on slab and cross.

“ Pray for the soul of .lean Baptiste 
He ri-ad athwart the gattu ring mist 
That dimmed his eyes ; th* legend here 
Was •• Louis." vender one 11 ierre 
His boyhood s friends all gone : and nc 
As on his ha- d he leaned his brow. 
Between his lingers trickled dear 
Upon the old man s t he

at the 14 am
(CUT PLUG.)

A storv is going the rounds among 
the Church of the Most

Hulv Nani,•”at Mount Tory. Allegheny. 
pa " where the lute Father Mollingcr 
officiated, which in given credence by 
manv It is said that while celebrat
ing '.Mass on the Monday previous to 
his demise the sanctuary was suddenly 
H, un with dazzling brilliancy, and 
the priest-physician became conscious 
of the presence ol" a heavenly visitant. 
Looking up he beheld a form clothed 
in snowv white. The apparition made 
known its identity by declaring «sell 
to be St. Anthony, his patron saint. 
The saint then Invoked the blessing ot 

the kneeling priest, and 
for death, as his

OLD CHUM
live town : ala» : 

place he w as. 
he found (PLUG.)a change,

mUmI"
tilled :

The , as now,

Xo other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity i:i 
the same period as thi s 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

tv;
...... ‘r,l0n n Ke^tf pètertiinmgk of U- of wrter. ......... --
l„!,hn mCs" 7 The coin, of Fipewell, of Northampton, or ground bands of ,halWothed savage_

Over the place of that silver-plated I fishing and fowling. .-uc»a»i^ home and partook of a
High Altar where Wolsey sang Mass district when the pionMraoKhrist.au the • ( ,^t(.v iu ,be day he
and ‘-hare his palm " and near the civilization took up ,h*‘' -^5®,î?heT nreached and blessed the audience for 
I,adv Chapel where he washed and They dtdthetrworkasm^^^^ to'a |„, la- time, though little did they
kissed the feet of fifty-nine poor men, did their worfk .Ca trmh thev made then think that it was to he the last.
in the Hoiv Week during his las; sad 1 knowledge ot the truth , me> mmoe i .......................■-

-,-----vii v time I iournev to the North—would have been 1 possible the beginnings of a civilized
" Now in his .King Ethelred » time . • (he Adorable Sacrifice, and the life. They were pioneers, too. of in-
sent Bishop W ilfnd to Horn , t - ,h,. old Abbev would have I dustry as well as of truth. At a time

,ge that then was—he was calied . same sacred "words of the I when other men only da red to build
fatho—was showed himbv e < r I -n the same tongue even as they I wooden houses, they built mighty
ueeeirp how his brothers, I eada and 1 t) Hrs, Mass of their hal- buildings in stone, their rights of

I I asvlum being recognized by
built a minster, which was called I‘owing. priests and people whose life was given to warfare and
Medeshamstede, and they had freed And P P throughout of bloodshed. They told of peace, they
against King and against Bishop of all 'OU>doll “'"J"*4 joy_£ easv to told of order : they were représenta-
services ; and he besought him that he 1 P describe—which Lives of humanitarian efforts. It was
would assm.t to it with his rescript and feel but so hardl to c .1 . time monasteries greatly

giving the account 
of the Abbey, under the year 
d7"i, it says : Tuesday he requested his doors to be 

closed, "and that he he shut out from 
the world forever. Up to this time lie 

oniv ue.ru iu U.,.iu . said nothing about his vision, though 
,hev built mightv it was noticed by those who associated 
th ' " -1 with him that he was gradually grow

those I ing weaker. Tuesday afternoon he 
requested that the last rites ot the 
Church he administered, and that lie 

Then it was that these

ek a tear.

Then a« he wept there wandered by 
A maiden singing merrily. .
Whereat quoth he " Host thou not fear 
Alone at eve to wander here r 
•• Nay. sir. t-igain my hume she »ahi 
“ I needs must pa»« among the dead. 
There at the dour, by yonder tree.
A loving father waits for me.

lie sent Bishop Wilfrid to Rome, to th*

Agatho—was 
menage how his brothers 
Wulfhere and Sexwulf, the Abbot, had

minster, which was called lowing.

, their rights of 
asvlum" being recognized by

given to wartare and n
SM £«.'■ «gainst Ki-g and a^ii,is. Bishop of ail - a , ™ easy to toid of order : they were represent. ^ «tone f|( expecting

^^T^skmt to Uw^^hU rescript and feel but' so bird to describe-which '^es of human,tananjfforts. ^ ^ same evening he told a

: h;ss rescript* ant^t»)1 England, üTs lay- Sic‘^remon" blessednessof flourished^ >icn had nothing el«|: to heVouMbêa W
^ ' C0U^- * ^Lript which r,.e Ot^f* E Hrm£ day a"^ ,,2 ,

^
s. v Catholic Review. , ^ilUndcmncede that whatever man which makc,Tf“i mucTthroughXuffi, of the monks beautiful costly «ml magnificent

The Cathedral of Peterborough has fhall have made a vow togu to Home church through- as through the fact that society over- ehapd wheb.that gre^ P^ ohpe(] o( thl„ A„„,y „
17 LZZ* °f furniture ’ïôd ^"sffikne",^it’ Lr°d s need of out the world and the Church through- took them; ^ monks .were^hvung, et£ this‘ chape, was laid
fittings of the richest kind have been him , or from poverty, or be unable l” I ‘ ‘'wheretime und distance are lost perpetuating distinctions which it was about ' 7n7d def ra v ed 'bv FaHm r A^ncv^miny' a few ofwhlîh are”
nrovided for the choir, and, on June 1 come there from any other kind oflaboxe, xxh I desirable should not* continue. As 1 of erecting it was detra^ * i»t. it is situated in the heart of the whoie-2, was held writes Canon Moves in I need, be he of England or of whatever 111 j ®guch*"» cercmonv, and inside the I times grew more and more settled, and I Molhnger. he newspapers o I aîîanJcmttitslwith the leading mateMine
the London JMet the ceremony of «her island he be let *1™“™ “ a,X“ wîll, TKierborough. the knowledge more universal, it w.. burg ^peak
their solemn dedication. I Medehemstede, and have 'l'e ^' I Catholic Church would have been truly found to be possible to live in th® 1 eaut. i, i« dUtinctlv novel in the setting Its iiroMs or coinmtMtona irom

To uuote front tlie Guardian : 1 forgivennes? as Christ and St. I eter, I * I wnrid a ufe with God. and monks and I two cities. It is , 1 jKirt,.r, 0y mamifactiirers. and hence“As our readers are probably aware, I an,i 0f the Abbey and the monks, at d f h and she I monasteries disappeared before the respect that it as no at, 1 ^gonpi^Lse's'madcforiliera.aislL-ivi,,,
- r-tinl choir of Vcterhorough. |,hat he should have ,f he went U, | The pi^ was mad^ ^ alone can, advent of the new Engffind dm- W hmL The

into its architecture and into its his- | appeared only because the need o, them fresco J ^ tbe P^ 0ne feature is ron
disappeared. the sct 0f beautiful Stations of theCross 0?line9 of gooils.the writing of only one k-tter

In the Anglican function, while we It would be passed “"n6" which fill seven niches in the sides of I SriS». ^fieSÎKÏ.'îiSSiSu
rejoice in witnessing the revival of I Monasucism. which even non Catholic I cfiapel. Each of them represents bcÔnly one ex,,res* or freight chsnrc 
reverent love of God's House, which historians acknowledge to^ have been I n in the journey of our n<«hno^tr’"^,;y,^ef0hf^;ev;
prompted it. who can fail to note the [be prime and most powerful agenev in eavjour I0 Calvarv, and, while seen in üfàrllne 0f good,, m get >mh goods all the 
points of discord ? establishing and in shaping the Chris- Catholic church, will attract I »«5? Retlgioi,, in,muttons

In the sanctuary of the Church of St. tianity of Europe for centuries, should ^ ^ than ordinarv attention in this „ndhjhe ,™fe i.uytng from this Agem-y are
Peter, built in loving allegiance to have been an •■impossible life. “ w“ chapei by reason of their great beauty. to *nd
Rome—that it might be our Rome n clearly not impossible foi St. Basil or cogt gpQOOapiece. and were made feu"ng goods, entrusted to the an. nu-n or
England "—Bishops and clergy w hokt Jerome, or for St. Patrick, St. I • I management of this Agency, will he «wictiy
hold their position by a denial of Columba, St Augustine or St. Dunstan, _ ‘ n stajned glass windows help I meViffiritvSoM-i m your age,it." whenever
Rome's jurisdiction-their very raison or St. Anselm, What can the Bishop I I chapel still more beautiful, you >uy anything send .'ja-r order, to
d'etre a negative to the process bv of Peterborough find in the tempera- Thev cost in the neighborhood of 85000, THOM AS D. EUAN, 
which the Abbey wasfounded. In the ture 0f the time which would render it - me from Munich. Twelve Catholic Agency, c-Bar.-Isv st. Ne-v York,
choir, and in the stalls, of Peterbor^^ less possible for modern monks to be f‘them shine above the Stations, and1 
ough — of “Peterborough of the poor, chaste and obedient as they . gre representatinns of the apostles
monks!"—neither monks nor monastic I A still more strange reading of ]n ,he front of the building there arc 
orders visible ! In the chancel a Church history would it be to imply three more which picture scenes from 
liturgy which the early English Church that the important discovery of being ,he Bible. They are notable for bril- 
never heard, framed avowedly to be atde .. to live in the world a life with jjanev of coloring and clearness of 
the setting of Reformation doctrines t;od ,. was reserved for these later execùti0n. Above the entrance, in a 
the mere mention of which would hav e times , gallerv. is placed a grand organ that
made the ancient owners of 1 eterbor- A Catholic WOuld find it hard to was made in the East and cost over 
ough stow their ears and scream an- d(iLde whether the explanation of the go,000. On the same comb of the roof 
athema ! mornin°- or that of the evening was over the entrance is a life sized statue

These contrasts were much toe salient the mos= satigfactorv. ofSt. Anthony.
that they should altogether escape the ^ leaderg 0f Anglicanism 
attention of those who took part in the adviged in their desire t0 revive
ceremony, and the preachers both at solemnity of the ecclesiastical func-
the noonday and the evening service, thcsolcmnin
offered each at least obiter a word o A solemn function, well carried out, 
explanation. . mUch the same elevating effectI»r Westcotts theory is that the l^muth. that the =render.
Church in the days when Peterbor inP„ of'a sublime musical composition 
ough was monastic and now in the ^ ^ afi appreciative audience.
days when it is Anglican, teaches, after Bu(r animportant point must be
all. not different truths, but different ^ _n yiew
sides of the same truth, “ hen the ^ chief charm of an such cere- 
stalls of the Abbey were hUed by mem^ monia,_and especially of that which 

lient met e ,g carried out under ,he roof ot a 
valuable abbey-church, or cathedral — 
lies not merely in the. melody of the 
actual worship and movement, but in 
the harmony which both will strike 
with the setting of historical, local and 
liturgical associations.

Anglicanism, both by its personnel 
and its doctrinal position, seems to us 
debarred from this primary condition

MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. i !h Plug, 10c. 

J tb Plug, 20c.
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the
which till the recent restoration was | Home. "
entirely comprised in the eastern limb I The same idea is still more clearly 
of the building, lias now been brought I „,t fortb i„ the account which The | tory, 
hack to the place of the original I Anglo-Saxon Chronicle gives of the 
Benedictine choir, and occupies the I consecration of the Abbey- by- the Arch 
first two bays of the nave. XV lien I bishop Dcusdedit and other prelates, 
completed the whole will be fitted in I under the year A. L). 657: 
the true mediicval fashion, with three I “ At the hallowing of the Monastery- 
rows of stalls on either side, and I King Wulfhere was present, and his 
return stalls at the west end. The I brother Ethelred and his sisters, lvync 
upper row of stalls are finished with burg and Liueswyth. . ■ When
lofty and very elaborate canopies of I the monastery had been hallowed in 
almost excessive richness, rising in I tbe name of St. Peter, St. Paul, St. 
two tiers of tabernacle work, ami I Andrew, then the King stood up bo
unding in tall crocheted spirelets. I lore an his thanes and said with a 
The upper tier contains niches for | ciear voice: ‘Thanked be the high 
statuettes, illustrating the history ot Almighty God for the worthy deed 
the cathedral from the earliest times, I which here is done, and I will this day 
nearly the whole of which, as far as I do honor to Christ and St. Peter, 
the stalls have lieen completed, are iu I The King then recites the gilt of 
their places." I the “ lands and waters and meres, and

The note of ritual which was struck I fens, and weirs " which he bestows on 
mav be gathered from the passage tli« Monastery, 
which follows : I The Chronicle continues :

“The services of the day began with “Then said the King : 
a celebration of Holy Communion at |9 little, hut it is my will that they shall 

The Bishop'of Peterborough hold jt s0 royally and so freely that 
the celebrant, vested in a rich neither gold nor tribute be taken from 
of cream-colored brocaded silk jtj except for the monks alone. And 

The Bishop of Iveicester tiHls free I will make this minster, 
was the epistoler. The dedication that it be subject to Rome alone y Roma 
service was appointed for noon, and tubiicirtur\ and here it is my will 
attracted a very large congregation, t|,at all of us who are unable to go to 
including clergy and representative I Rolne shall visit St. Peter. " 
laity from all parts of the diocese and The passage which follows recounts 
its adjacent countries : the Mayor anil t]ie usual petition for Roman authoriza- 
Corporation attended in state with tion : “ When these things were done 
their regalia, as well as the Mayors t|ie King sent to Rome to Vitalian, 
of Leicester and Stamford. Nearly w|10 was then Pope, and desired that 

hundred clergy, with their Rural he should grant by his rescript, and 
Deans, headed the procession, followed with his blessing, all the before men

the choirs of Peterborough and tinned things. ”
Lincoln Cathedrals—the mother church the tenth century the Monastery
gla.lly recognizing the call of one of which had been destroyed by the 
her older daughters to help iter in Danes was restored by King Edgar at 
dttlv celebrating her day of joy. . the instance of St. Ethelwold, Bishop of

door of the cathedral the Winchester, and its name gradually 
procession was joined by the Bishops changed into Peterborough. The 
procession advancing from the Palace. Bishop laid before the Kingfragmentsof 
The Bishop was preceded by the theancientcharterandprivilegeswhich 
diocesan officials and a chaplain bear- had been hidden in the walls, and 
ing his pastoral staff and followed by King Edgar, says Mr. Gunton, “ find- 
other chaplains. Last of all came the ing lie had a second Rome within his 
Archbishop of Canterbury, with his own Kingdom, wept for joy. " 
chaplains going before him hearing If it lie urged that these charters

erroneously spurious, it must also be remembered 
that the forgers themselves could not 
have lived later than the 12th century, 
and that they were bound by the very 
conditions of success, to forge upon 
the lines of pre-existing

The Anglican ceremony of the ‘2nd 
the sacred

|5f®(^
LÆbS?I xL CURES -tI cg&fa

1 This gift

8 a. m
was arecope 
and mitre.

What Stronger Proof
I« needed of the merit of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla than the hundreds of letters continually 
coming in telling of marvellous cures it has 
effected after all other remedies had tailed ? 
Truly, Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar 
curative power unknown to other medicines.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restoring 
the persistaltic action of the alimentary 
canal. They are the best family cathartic 

Mrs. H. Hall, Navarino. N. Y. writes : 
"For vears I have been troubled with l.iver 
Complaint, The doctors said my liver was 
hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with 
dizziness, pain in my shoulder, constipation, 
and gradually losing tlesli all the time. I was 
under the care of three physicians, but did 
not get anv relief. A friend sent me a bottle 
of Northrop £ Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and the benefit I have received from it is 
tar beyond my expectation. I feel better 
now than I have done for years.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a ‘2Ô cent bottle ot Holloway s 
Corn Cure will remove them ? Give it a trial, 
and you will not regret it.

MInard's Liniment is used by Physl-

hers of the mighty 
brotherhood, and when the Church 
here in England was but a province 
of one world wide whole, then—she 

teaching the grandeur of corpor- 
But in the changes intro-

by

pmipruRFLL^ititi
MtiinA>rsmLorr5ïî?»*iieStoFïaoKE. wit.

was
ate litc.
duced bv the Reformation she has 

ight the personal responsibilities of 
the individual conscience.

Such at least we take to be the 
meaning of the passage

“It ; the National Church has reaped 
and garnered the harvests of every 

and kept them without prefer- 
for use in due season. It has 

shown us the strength and grandeur 
of corporate life in the middle ages : it 
has shown us the awful prerogatives 
of the single soul in the individualism 
of the Reformation : and now it is

and

At the west
tat

MLNEUV 4, C0*PANv
Wt'Sl I KOI. N. Y., jt'.

Kavorab’.v a. De piD
1886. Chürcb Chaue M< h<x. >

of success.
Its ministry 

Roman, while the whole volume of its 
historical antecedents is indelibly

- :and attitude are anti- ae y ‘
xcti oibft be..», aifo. Ct'me* sol 4 •“German 

Syrup”
Here is an incident from the South 

—Mississippi, written in April. 1890, 
just after the Grippe had visited that 
country. “I am a farmer, one ol 
those who have to rise early and 
work late. At the beginning of last 
Winter I was on a trip to the City 
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well 
drenched in a shower of rain. I 
went home and was soon after seized 
with a dry, hacking cough. This 
grew worse every day, until I had 
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon 
who has since died, and he told me 
to get a bottle of Boschee s German 
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew 
worse and worse and then the Grippe 
came along and I caught that also 
very severely. My condition then 
compelled me to do something. I 
got two bottles of German Syrup. I 
began using them, and before taking 
mueh of the second bottle, I was 
entirely clear of the Cough that had 
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and 
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and ~ !6J3tg{5
have felt that wav ever Since. cakes Johnny Cakes Pte Crust, Boll” 
Pbtbr J.Brials, Jr., Cayuga, Hines ^Ahjettood1S.uiu,,niim thi" n* of coo*» 
Co.. Miss. e ! JSr"K£^'rkiuwiS.J

age,
«Mice buckeyebellfoumsy,are

his achieptscopal
vailed a “evoziev’ in the printed order 
of profession , His (trace being 
supported by two surplicetl King s 
scholars.

We may add that the sermon at 
preached by the Bishop of 

Durham, amt that in "the evening by 
Bishop of Peterborough.

A Bishop celebrant in cope and 
mitre, an Archbishop in procession 
provetlcd by his cross, and the pulpit 
filled by Bishops morning and evening, 

elements which go far to make up 
a strong and stately function.

Here we behold Anglicanism stand
ing upon holy ground.

In hardlv any other spot in England 
could it have found so mueh to remind 
il of the lloek out of which the early 
English Church was hewn.

Peterborough, as the very name the midst of a Catholic people, 
bears witness, is the monument ofCath- Upon the throne of this 8t. Peter's 
olie England's devotion to the Apos- Church in England would have sat 
tolic See. Archbishop, holding his commission

It was “ Rome in England." from the successor of St. Peter, the
England s party in Ango Saxon and . shepherd of the whole Hock, and. 

Norman times, prompted her princes, j weari„g the Pallium “ from the body 
her priests, and her people in vast of St i>eter " which St Gregory gave 
numbers to make the pilgrimage to t0 Augustine. His very person would 
Rome. But it went further, and have „et f0nh the living unity of the 
thoughtful of the still greater number church, being as truly and closely In 
of those who, however wishful, had communion with the Roman Pontiff as 
neither the leisure nor the means for Deusdedit and Theodore were with 
the long and difficult journey, it Agatho and Vitalian. 
provided for them substitute shrines at The nave would have been filled 
home. with a people whom all Catholic Chris-

Thus the famous shrine of Our Lady tendom would have recognized as 
WalBingham was modelled upon the j^threu aud fellow Catholics, and

Roman.
Into Cathedrals which cry out by 

their very construction that they 
framed for our liturgy, for our doc
trines. and for our ceremonial, it 
seeks to fit in a service, doctrines and 
ceremonies which are plainly the out- 

and work of the Reformation.
Its melody is in one key, and the 

historic and doctrinal and architectural 
accompaniment is hopelessly set in 

The oftener, by such

were

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T&C0.

beliefs.
striving through all perplexities 
divisions towards a fuller truth, to
wards the apprehensions of the highest 
unity in which the indestructible fact 
of personal responsibility shall he com
bined with the adoring recognition of 

life in Him in Whom all things 
reconciled and summed up. "

That, in plain English, would read 
to a Catholic, that before the Reforma
tion England shared in the strength 
and grandeur of Church unity ; hut 
since the Reformation she has com 
mined herself to the system of Protes
tant individualism and private judg
ment : and that Anglicanism is now 
engaged in the hopelessly insoluble 
task of getting back the one without 
giving up the other.

To us, the Church of Christ teaches 
“all truth," — whether the claim of 
authority which is the very basis of 
corporate life, or the prerogative of 
conscience in the individual aottl, 
which underlies all recognition of 
authority—and is found to teach them 
harmoniously and simultaneously. 
Nor can we even conceive the Church 
devoting some fifteen centuries to the 
demonstration of the one, and then 
three centuries to the inculcation of 
the other.

The explanation of the entire

noon was
lust., took place upon 
ground which the tradition of the 
early English Church had consecrated 
as the memorial of Rome within this

Altar Wine a Specially.

SsSiias
^Fnr'pHcc'^and Information aildre»»,

K- oIR-rJ.icoA'

another.
functions as those at Peterborough, 
the rendering of the theme, is thus 
attempted, the more plain and painful 
to discerning ears will be the jarring 
of the discoid.

We can but yearn the more for the 
dav when the worship of England will 
be once more attuned to the concert of 
Catholic Christendom and to the rich 
harmony of the most sacred traditions 
of its history.

realm.
Those, who have rejected and re

nounced Rome stood in the place built 
and hallowed by those who loved and 
obeyed her.

To measure, the. sadness of the con
trast wc have only to think what 
might have been, and picture the 
ceremony as it would have been if 
carried out by the Catholic Church in

one
are

:i it

an
Have we any truly great men at the 

present day ? Some doubt it, and ask 
to be shown the modern Washington, 
Franklin, or Webster. However this 
mav be, of one thing that we are sure, 
there never was a greater blood-purifier 
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

CouaiNii Leads to Coffin 
stopped tby Dr Wood’s Norway 1 me Syrup 
The lies cure for Cough, Colds and Lung 
Troubles-

TïâlilliI
unless

saparilü.
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CONVERSION TO CATHOLICITY.of his worldly goods ; for, with the 
exception of a few curious stones in his 
pocket, the treasures he promised to 
little Fanny had proven nothing but 
emptr air.

As lie strode up the the garden path 
he pulled a twig front the sassafras

end.

Ol'H BOYS AND GIRLS.five-minute sermons, UseEncourait I hi; Evidence* of Acvvuslon* 
to t lu* l-'all li Means, for l*roinot lug 
the (iooil \\ ovk.

Tenth Sunday after Vente coni. Veter VIret and East Voyage.
Peter Lincoln wanted to be a bailor. 

sympathy run sin n Kits. His lather and mother, without actually
Oh God. I give thee thank# that I am not a* forbidding him to think of it. did all 

Zr they eouUl to discourage him in what
Did vou never notice that pride and Jhoy knew to he a foolish idea, 

hardness of heart go together? That Lincoln s grandfather had been a sea 
miserable Pharisee could not enjoy his c«l»t«»J = they lived in a small town 
self-glorification without condemning °» the bay, and had some cut tons sheis 
his neighbor, a person, as it happened, am' old-fashioned stuff brought 
far more deserving than himself. In
deed, the worst vices seem to love each 
other’s company
blood relatives. Coveting our neigh
bor's goods, for example, goes along 
w ith stinginess of our own ; gluttony 
and lust are twins. Almost tins same 
may be said of oppressing others and 
disobeying lawful authority : and in 
tins hateful Pharisee we behold the 
union of pride in one’s self and con
tempt for one's neighbor. The sinner 
seems to be bound with a chain every 
link of which is double.

Now, brethren, this is a fault often 
found ill far better souls titan this 
haughty Pharisee. Many of us have 
too little sympathy for persons whom 

know to he in mortal sin. To be 
sure, it is no harm to rejoice that we 

at friendship with heaven. Hut 
the worst of it is that some of us are 

really happy at the thought of 
virtues till we are unite 

miserable over our neighbor's wicked- 
and when wo say with our lips,

There are encouraging indications 
in many localities of a large return of 
Protestants to the one fold of the Path 
olie Church Our separated brethren 
—not only separated from us, but sadly 
divided among themselves—are deeply 
feeling that if they will keep the Chris
tian fadli they must have the safe
guard which can come alone from a 
recognized divine authority. They 
are (hiding that if they will hold the 
idea of a Church at all it must he in

lmsh and hit off the pungent 
He had often done this before, and 
smiled to himself that the habit so soon 
returned. His heart beat wildly, and 
he drew a long breath- how delightful 
it was to be at home once more! lie 
would never run away again, lie would 
lie a lawyer like his father. The dear 
mother would see how helpful and 
obedient lie had become ; and sweet 

site must be a great big 
Plie window blind was tip

Mr.

J0AP

on Wash Day;
foreign shores.

But Peter had lived to be fifteen 
without feeling any great longing to 
lie a sailor, when suddenly the taste 
seemed to develop, and nothing could 
divert his boyish mind from its pur
pose. The truth was that a library 
had lately been established in the 
place, and Peter’s head was tilled with 
the romantic stuff about a sailor's life 
which he had gathered from the vari
ous sea stories which had fallen into 

U nfortunatcly, 11 Two

as if they were all

And Every Day.little Fanny, 
girl now. r 
he peeped in : his father sat by the 

His back was to the door 
but he thought he looked much older 
than when he had seen him last.

lie knocked at the door, hut heard 
llis heart beat more

the one Christian body which presents 
that idea with strength and consist 
ency. Further, they are owning, per
force. the wonderful power for charity 
and good works which the Catholic 
Church is exercising in the world. So 
they are looking away from the city of 
confusion in which they have dwelt 
and perhaps are still dwelling, and 
their eves are turned toward the City 
of God standing in beauty and dignity 
before them, and inviting all without 
to enter its open gates.

Everywhere intelligent people are, 
to a remarkable degree, laying aside 
prejudices which their fathers so long 
and stubbornly held and handed down 
to them, and are coming to see how 
ignorant and foolish they have been. 
They arc inquiring about the teaching 
of the Church ; they are learning the 
meaning of her precepts, they are fre 
quenting her worship : they art1, admir
ing the holy examples of her faithful 
disciples. To be sure, they may stop 
at this point : but many are going 
further, and themselves entering into 
possession of the high privileges which 
the Church is offering them.

To give, instances from our own com
munity, it is most interesting to note 
the gain of Catholicity from Protestant
ism right here in this diocese. From 
the statistics of the chancery we have 
obtained the reliable information that 

of about nine

tire alone.

no response, 
rapidly than ever, as he opened it, 
ashamed and afraid as he was to enter

his hand.
Years Before the Mast ” had not been 
included in the catalogue ; it would 
have counteracted many a wild and 
foolish impression made by the im- 
improbable stories he had devoured.

One winter evening he sat beside 
the lire with his father and mother, 
his little sister Fanny on his knee. 
Peter loved Fanny dearly, and petted 
her a great deal. She was only tour 
years old, and he thought nothing of 
carrying her on his back halt a mile 
to the beach, where he would till her 
little basket with shells, and her 
brother told her of all the beautiful 
things he intended to buy her when he 
should be captain of a large vessel.

This evening Mr. Lincoln had been 
busy with some papers, but his work 
being finished, lie drew his chair close 
to the tire.

“ What curious shapes the coals 
seem to take, ” he said after a short 
silence.

His wife put down her knitting as 
she answered :

“They do, 1 have often observed it, 
particularly in my younger days, 

when 1 had more time to watch them 
than I have now.”

“They all look like ships to me,” 
said Peter abruptly.

“ Put that nonsense out of your head 
at once and finally, said his father 
sharply than was his custom to speak. 
“ I am tired of hearing only ships 
and schooners and in en-of-war tor 
breakfast, dinner and supper, 
voyage would be enough to cure you 
of your delusions, foolish boy.

A lump rose in Peter’s throat, but he 
shade of hope in his father’s last

his father’s house.
Mr. Lincoln turned around, still 

holding the paper in his hand, 
stood in the shadow ; his father did 
not know him, for he inquired, “ \N ho 
is it?”

Peter
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Peter come back“It is I, father, 
to you and mother. Will you forgive 
me, father, dear ?” As he spoke he 
came nearer and stood by his father’s 
side.
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is .Mr Lincoln looked up into his son's 
face and the boy saw that he was care 
worn and troubled.

Had he done this, was it his work ! 
he thought, and a great sol) rose in 
his throat.

“Yes, it is Peter,” said his father, 
gravely regarding him. 
come home again to his lather, but his 
mother is not here.”

“Where — where is she, father ?”

to ....
How wicked So-and So is! our heart 
w hispers and how good 1

The spirit of correction possesses 
many good people—a spirit commonly 
the sign of hidden pride. No sonnet- 
do we take the first steps in amend
ment of life than we are divided be
tween rejoicing- in our own goodness 
and lamenting over other folk's vice. 
1 know not what we, good people should 
do for something to talk about were it 
not for our neighbor's shortcomings.

Brethren, this vanity is very foolish 
and very dangerous. \i ho dare say 
that he has nothing in fear from the 

of God ? Who can count
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“It is Pi-tvr

ASK KOU CIUCULAHH.

asked the boy.
“She is in heaven, 1 hope,” was the 

reply coldly given, as his eyes met
those of his son. “ In heaven, where out of an aggregate 
hearts never break as hers did. Where thousand baptisms in the Archdiocese 
there are no ungrateful sons, where, 0f Baltimore last year, six hundred 
no doubt, she is still praying tor you.” and sixty-live were those of converts.

“Oh father, father, do not look at The baptisms of converts at the cathe 
me like that,” said the boy, falling on dval alone throughout the year usually 
his knees, and burying his face on his number about twenty-live per cent, of 
father’s shoulder. “And—and little the whole : while in the English speak- 
Fanny,” he said, through blinding ing churches of the archdiocese trom 
tears. “Where is she ?’ eight to ten per cent, of the confirma

“She went to heaven soon after her tiens are those of converts. These are 
mother—nearly a year ago—was the hopeful facts, and, believing that to a 
reply, but now he had his hand on the considerable degree they correspond to 
boy’s head, and was softly stroking his similar facts elsewhere throughout the 
curly hair. country, we are happy to lay them be

“ But 1 saw her hat and cape hang- fore our readers.
chair when I came in,” lie bilans of vkumotixo ion versions.

ll becomes a practical question for 
clergy and laity, 
means

the hot weather is weakening

jjBBfflh Strcngihe-ning.more
judgments
himself safe sn much as otic, day from 
liis own natural feebleness, or from the 
wiles of Satan, or from human respect ?
And if we do rightly trust in God's 
favor, how can we forget that progress 
in virtue is a necessary condition of 

remaining virtuous at all ? Now 
this progress means simply a right 
knowledge of our remaining defects 
and a solid purpose to overcome them : 
something with which the vice of the 
Pharisee is quite incompatible. Noth
ing so blinds us to our own Y

much regard for our neighbor’s words. 
l,i- ones. Doubtless it would have “Uh let me take that one voyage, 
been iu<t as difficult for the Pharisee then," he said. "The Sal y Ann will 
to correct his harshness of voice, or his sail on Monday lor South America : 
leftV hearing, or his patronizing airs they want a cabin boy : I have seen 

' overcome Ids great sin of pride the advertisement posted on the docks. 
its,df : and such is the case with many Do let me go, father. O mother please 
of us The beam in our neighbor's coax him, won’t you V 
eve looks so shocking that we quite “I. Peter?" said his mother with 
target that we have quite a squint in trembling lips. “ it would break inj 

from various little motes heart to see it. ”
“Go to bed, sir!” said his father 

sternly, “and never let me hear the 
word ship from your lips again till I 
give you leave to say it, which will 
only i.e after 1 am satisfied that you 
are cured of your insenate folly."

Peter arose in silence, tears in his 
eyes and rank rebellion in his boyish 

“Good night, " he said sullenly, 
and he left the room without looking 
around, though Fanny besought him 
not to forgot her good night kiss.

We will follow him to his chamber.
lie sat on the side of

Keep up your Strength by 
taking it regularly.our

( >ne

HEALTH FOH ALL

little faults

iing on a 
said. mhPà

“She hung it there herself the day 
before she was taken ill in bed, and 
told me to leave it there so that Peter 
might remember her when lie vaine 
home.”

What are the best
of promoting conversions ? 

How van the number in- increased? 
Among the various ways which suggest, 
themselves, one is through the spread 
of good Catholic prayers and good 
books.
resource in the many writings, popular 
or exhaustive, to which she can refer, 
and which whenever opportunity 
offers, she may put into the hands of 
those an ho are seeking the truth. It 
is matter for rejoicing that, nowadays 
so many interesting books explaining 
the Catholic faith are being written

“ Why, you are not undressed,” she in a controversial spirit, but with 
said. “ For once I forgot to come in candor, fairness and wise moderation 
before 1 went to bed, and here you are setting forth clearly and positively, 
lying on the bed outside the clothes. w}iat ('atholies believe, and practice. 
And with that old sailor cap beside Let this ;i postulate of tin1 press go 
you. Well, well, undress quickly now |;v God’s blessing there will be great el
and get into bed. ’ results than any yet seen. I he

“Mother.” said the boy. clasping American people are. largely a ( Inis 
her tightly in his arms and kissing her l !;m people. They are well disposed

Let the appeal
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Throwing himself prone upon the floor 
he burst into loud weeping.

“ Peter, Peter, what ails you, my 
boy ? Why are you crying in your 
sleep ?”

It was liis mother’s voice ! He 
bed. He could see her

The Church has a strong
it u
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our own eye 
in it.

Be certain, therefore, brethren, that, 
if you find hard feelings in your heart 
toward sinners, you have no long 
journev to make before you 
the capital sin of pride in your own.

not leave judgment to

Vnmiftvlnror! < My nt \'r< HOLLOW AY »• '7*“'!,,.....
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sprang up in 
in the moonlight, standing at liis bed
side.
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God, and treat poor sinners after our 
I .old's example, praying- and suffer
ing for them ? I do not mean to say 
that wo should forget to mention to 
them the awful eliastisements ol God ; 
indeed, a truer friend does not exist 
than ono who warns us of our future 
destruction, and some, such as parents, 

in dntv bound to give such admon- 
But in the treatment of moral 

maladies we should bear in mind that 
bitter words and harsh looks spoil good 
medicine. And especially should we 
bear in mind that wo have had our

, tern II ft M caution.
i:it'ii 1*1,5 g or tub
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Heart. I

For a long time 
the bed, liis face buried in liis hands. 
After n couple of hours spent tints he 
got up, and going softly from closet to 
drawer and drawer to closet, he col
lected a few articles of clothing, which 
lie tied in a large bandanna handker
chief that had lain around in the 
bureau ever since lie could remember. 
In all the books lie had read sea faring 

invariably carried their baggage 
in this way, and he meant to be true to 
their time-honored traditions. Then, 
taking a long discarded sailor cap 
from a peg in the closet, he set it well 
back on liis head, looking in the glass 

the effect. After removing his

vV“ I have had a towards the I huri-li. 
he made to the intelligence and the 

of the nonCatholic com-

again and again, 
horrid dream. 1 do not want to go to 

1 shall never want to go again. 
Tell father so. and sleep in pence."

Before site, left him, lie had told her 
all ; how in waiting for midnight lie 
had fallen asleep and had dreamed Un
dream in which lie made his first and 
last voyage as a sailor.

lie could not sleep again until he had 
untied the red bandanna and replaced 
the articles lie had intended to take 
with him ; for now and ever after the 
thought of going to sea became as re
pugnant to him. a-- it had been delight
ful.— Catholic Youth.

ition. 11nscic.ncesea.
rwiminity.

Personal influence and the. power of 
example must help <*H this great work. 
The lives of those who live as the 
Church bids them, in purity, humility 
and self sacrifice, are of more avail 
than all the weight of voice or pen 
]i issibly
this view how much may depend upon 
converts themselves ! And while limy 

and do have their trials from the

•ft
*0

own wicked days.
Let us. therefore, regard sinners 

with much tenderness, dropping out of 
our view white we deal w ith them our 

Let us realize

men The CATHOLIC RECORDcan 
And in IN ItllONZl*. I.IIUHS.

lie without them.darling selves, 
that we ourselves are, poor souls, quite, 
capable, but for God’s singular favor, 
of falling into the worst state of sin
fulness.
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may
surroundings in which they are placed, 
what an influence they possess, and 
how much they can do simply by Un
quiet example of the,it- lives for tin- 
holy Church whose disciples they have 
become !

And let none forget the continual

Fun.
shoes he was about to steal down stairs, 
when lie remembered that they creaked 
badly, and his father and mother might 
not lie asleep.

“Discretion is the better part ot 
valor,” said the misguided boy, 
tragic tone, also learned from liis visits 
to the library. “ 1 will bide my time,” 
from which preparations it will be 
easily inferred that lie meant to run 
away, lie sat down on the bed again 
and waited till lie hoard the town 
clock strike midmight, then he quickly 
left the house and was soon on board 
the Saily Ann, duly indentured 
cabin boy on the ship s log. 
captain, a rough, unscrupulous man, 
kept him out of sight for a couple of 
days, and made a show of kindness to 
the lad until the ship was well under 
way, and then began a life of hard
ship and privation for Peter, the like 
of which he had never imagined in liis 
romantic visions of a sailor's free and

V,v sprcinl Hmtnv.cmMtt with tin* pu'«llsli 
.s" Wl. aliW* in ohhiln it mmilMf ul tin* 

Looks, iiti-l proposM to lui nlhli n cop) 
to fitch '•! our subscribers.

Tie* dletloimrv is it necessity in ever) 
home, school it))<l business bouse. 11 Mis it 
vneitnev, mid turnlshes kliowh 'lue which no 

, til. one hu'mlml oilier volumes ol the choiet sl
use of that other means piaxei it ......^s coui.i supply. Youiv; umi ui<i Mu-
is prayer that converts souls " writes -j,’>,^”^1;.îî^i’^tïiuimÆ
that helv man, 1-ather Augustus L.m. ,.vl., v ,i,iv m tu. y.... .
A familiar truth it is, hut one the „^^V^i'ntnM.firîî^.î't^i™Jy. 
force Ol winch we may foigot. I" Wl. ,in. at.le to Nthte thill we have leitrm-'l <1 . 
remember it and put it in use. is rj;.-. o.V|t,.n.,lFK.“;es Oi“ ^nm.,,.hi» tj 
Christian anil I atholic, ami will 11 (It the lies! venrs ot the Milt bur's IH1 ■ w e re so 
reive rich reword of merit hereafter l^ft
ill the souls whom we may he thus tilt (i| tlie correct, spelling, derivation and 
means of bringing out of darkness .jeffninn,.... m;;;;;;,tn’ÎSjï
into light. — Catholic Mtliol. Inches ol" printed sm lace, ami is bound lu

Worth Twenty Dollars.
From the Catholic Citizen.

Do not sav you
Catholic paper." There is no exi 
outside of the absolute necessities o, 
life that is more justifiable than one 
which aims to cultivate intelligence ot 
and interest in Catholic affairs. Do 
not starve vont' souls or the souls of 
your children by stopping an influ
ence which will make yourscli and 
them better and more intelligent Cath
olics. It is false economy to deprive 
yourself of reading that you and they 
are entitled to. if a good Catholic 
paper cost you $20 a year, instead ot 
82, it would be worth the outlay.

At. this season of the year the effects of 
catarrh and cold in the head mo most like \ 
to he felt, and danger to life and health «■» 
result if not promptly treated. 1-or-this 
purpose there is no remedy equals N. s. 
Halm. It is prompt m giving relief and 
never fails to cure. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes. Sold by all dealers. nU cent* a 
Lottie.

2«T, l>»nd:iH St., nvi.r Wellington.
MW ’ll. AH

Y oimg llys(
Brenk Inst.

M.YV 4 Ol I'l'.l.s I buse A Manboum© and 
Blend « 'olh es.

N«‘W 41 It It A VI'S. Uulul nH and KlgH. 
si 4* \Its ol nil grade*.

CIS,
Much injury is done bv tin- use of 

irritating, griping compounds taken 
as purgatives. In Ayer’s Fills, the 
patient has a mild but effective 
cathartic, that can be. confidently re
commended alike for the most delicate, 
as well as the most robust.

In the m ami fact nve of tobacco from the leaf, 
sugar ur molasses and gum of some kind are 
used. In the manufacture of the “ Myrtle 
Navy ” brand the sugar used is the lmest 
white sugar, known in the trade :.s g rami 
luted. This is a sugar in which there is 
seldom an v adulteration, hut to guard against 
the possibility of it. all sugar used m the 
factory is submitted to carotid tests ot its 
purity. The gum used is the pure gum
a,,lbiC' „ „ The Best.

Dear Sirs. I have usod your B. B. 11. 
for the past live or six years and find it the 
best cure for sour stomach and biliousness. 
I have also used Burdock Bills and can re
commend them highly.

Amanda Fort ini:, Huntingdon, «Vue.
No other Sarsaparilla has the merit, h. 

secure the confidence of entire communities 
and hold it year after year, like Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

Lunihv rmnn's

(VvInns, Congous, .lapHim, 
ms, <iuhoowlfT ami Kogllah

“ can not afford a
ten so in a

Finest and Cheapest Goods in London

THUS. RAN AH AlALEX. WILSON
Luti! of Wl I son Bros.

The ISO KING STHKKT.
John Ff.iwvson <fc Sons,
The leading Vnch r1iik« rs an'l Kmtmlin- 

f-rs. <ipen night ami 
Telephone -Mouse, J7:t ; Factory, 543.

clot h.
A whole library In Itself. The regular sell- 

I Webster’s Dictionary has here* I

’imiaries will he (h'livered fref 
Of cost in the Kxpn ss « iHlee 111 London. All 
orders must h • aeeompa u :ed wil h I h" eash,

If Mm hook Is not entirely satIslaetory to _______

"'iiuu.'^ THE DOMINION
miles from I.ondon. , ,.

Savings iV liivcslmenl Society
money to loan

A Happy Hint - Wo lion t. believe in 
keeping n goml tiling "lien we bein' „t it. 
unit fnv tiiis reasiill take s|.i-. i,il plen«V.r” !" 
,1 roimiieinbng tin is.- suffering w.ltli I lies in 
;uiv furiii, blinil, I'leeiling, pmlmiling ole., to 
llitton's Pile Salve, the lies! am! si,lest 
muu.lv ill I lie wnrlil, tlie use of wim-li nils 
short » vast ileal ..I siilVering an'l ni'-onve.ii-
on,-,.. Semi M els t" Hie \\ nikelml...... N
Uni,Mi Drug l' i, Baltimore, Mil., or ask 
year druggist to order for you.
Ask for Mlnai-iVs, uml take no of lu r^

Ing price ol 
to fore been i 

N. B.—Diet

life.Ih Til'll next five years seemed like a 
Heat and cold, workterrible dream.

Siüspül ..
:'r"i in"iih » mo1ns;cr 'vhom

;-tth, si : r.tli to mb. a Hnntlsomc Book : amt was «mother word lor ciueitx and 
lUnCtl‘/Jmimerst0 Send wrapper's to°-sniv injustice for those under his command, 
light’ SoilOffice. .1.1 Scott St., Toronto no things earthly pass away,
‘■(VmpctiUo’in'1' alsnCgive 'tali’ iiaiiie! address, and at the expiration of the voyage 
age. ami mnnlicrof wrappers. \\ fmici» iianios jfound himself ill slglit ol libs
Saturiin'v'fi! etch l?h ° home and weary and repentant ; only

1 suddenly 1» rest rat oil. fearing that he might not bo welcomed
Genti.embx.- 1 was suddenly prostrated nke the other prodigal, of whose stoi v 

while at. work by a severe attack ot cliolera )lQ ,vul often been reminded by Ins 
morbus. We sent at once for a doctor, hut . night when they had
he seemed unable to help. An evacuation o* n.. « J ^ in si;,.ht (l,
about every forty minutes was last veainn. aimed, find ‘ j , • 4 i i v
me out, when we sent for a bottle ot Wild 1 s father s house, clothed in a - ha . 
Strawberry, which saved my life. I suit the red bandanna, with the few

MUS-Jkm.mrr?itAge»™nt. thing, it contained, forming the bulk

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

Men’s Imlcnvcar...........25c. each
ISitlIirit'ïiin fmlmuar... . 50c. Cadi 
Black I'ashnicrc Sock. 2-’>C. each

ard’s Liniment,were 
one fearful

AI i n

ui-S-ir K.if' --

IH A jOA'âT n

In sums to hiiII. at hiw.-st rut is, nmt on m<wt 
con vt'iih nt 1* 
m;i.|,. n1 th'' opt Inn of the borrower If (tcslicil

Apply pciNtilially <>r by letter to

>, of ivpiiymvnt. rayments
5-I I'.S.A., Aug. 9, L-S8.B1 LawKNci , Kan 

George Patterson fell from a second-story 
window, slril ing a fence. J lound him u.’iing

II. E. N ELLES, lia nager.%if omet s - OppoHile < i'.v Hall, Bit inn >nd Ht.e 
l.omloii, Out.

3T. JACOBS 021..
mbh&MI He used it ro 'ly all ov--r hU bruises. 1 saw 
WfSSW liim next morning at work. All tic; blue spots

Æ rapidly clisa|.peared, leaving neither |>.mi,
scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN, M. D.

"ALL RIGHTI ST. JACOBS OIL DID it." ___________ §

PETHICK a McDCNALD, SMITH BROS.
l’lumlicrs, Gas anil Strain Fitters,3Ü3 Richmond Street.

nave Ecmovcd to their Now Premises 
376 Richmond Street,

Opposite Masonic Temple,

f>i Mini ^puMM KIK’I A L HOTI'.I- 
V strert, Toronto. i bis hot 
it* fitted a ml furnished thm i:l
omforu. icLlfï, l'i oprletai Telephone kit
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.SSSS5S
Around me nave God « and m 

And the hush'd-my heart 
As houses where angel*

I

IV&TZteT-JSw."",;
46rr™t,b:fffiï8üî“‘
And 1 said : In the world e

'I'liat shines like ft star on li 
Ib wrecked on the shores of t 

And sleeps like a dream in t

I nought mid the human tor 
Hut caught a mere glimpse 

And 1 wept when the clouds 
Veiled even that glimpse h

And 1 toiled heart tired of th 
•\nd 1 moaned ’mid the ma* 

Till I knelt long ago at an alt 
And heard a voice call me. 

I walk down tlic valley oi si! 
That lies far beyond n.........

Do you ask what I found in 
TtBinv trysting place wit 

And I fell at the feet of t 
And above me a voice said 

And there arose from the de 
An echo*: 1 My heart shall

lie I

you ask how I live in tin 
weep, and I dream, and 

t my tears are a- sweet a; 
That fall on the roses in > 

And my prayers like a nerfi 
Aseenueth to God nigh

In the hush of the valley of 
I dream all the songs that 

And the music floats down i 
Till each finds a word for 

That to hearts, like the dov 
A message of peace they

Hut far on the deep there m 
That never shall break oi 

And I have heard songs 
That never shall hunt Inti 

And I have had dreams in 
Too lofty for language to

And I have seen thoughts 
Ah, me ! how my spirit v 

And thev wear holy veils o 
Their footsteps can scan 

They pass through the val 
Too pure for the touch ot

Do you ask me the place o 
Ye hearts that are liarrt 

It iieth afar between mum 
And God and His angels 

And one’s the dark mo 
And one—the bright

in

the governmek

The House was \ 
British Parliament ; 
12th. Every seat 
crowds were standin;
in the gangways.

When Mr. Gladstoi 
cheered enthusiasti 

generally good- 
servatives looking rt 
and the Liberals ha 

The Right Hon. ,I< 
ak on tl 

Mr.

were

arose to spe 
confidence.” 
(Liberal) of Peterbi 
Mr. Chamberlain 1 
speak, on the groi 
already spoken on l 
ing.

The Speaker oven 
whereupon Mr. Chai 
with his remarks.

The division in t 
mons to night on 
Asquith, Gladstoni 
ence ” in the Gover 
by a vote of 350 to 

Mr. Woods, Glads 
division of Lancs 
Bonn, Gladstonian, 
division of Tower 
Gladstonians, critl
lain.

Admiral Field, C 
Eastbourne divisioi 
the Government, 
Opposition for thre 
sunk it had it not 
dust of the Irish li 
the bounden dut) 
Lords, he said, to 
by a miserable n
men.
GLADSTONE'S S

R1

The House of C( 
to its full capacity 
expected Mr. Ola 
the debate on the 
the Queen's speci 
in the House was 
ing cheers from 
Gladstone opened 
ring to the proce 
ment in departin; 
not resigning wli 
country was agaii 
liad met, but th 
what, 
nothing, 
the judgment 
without appeal ? 
Commons to tight 
six years over 
there been a gvt 
the country that 
cussed as the issti 
election. The ( 
fcctly aware of t 
that a majority t 
prepared to giv 
of these constitu 
do otherwise, 
of Home Rule, a 
the Irish membt 
the claims of I 
years at the fn 
that position tl 
principles of hi 
pretty well knt 
there would be 
maintenance oi 
while Ireland w 
duct of her own 
sentation in tl

The Quo 
Was it

VOLUME XIV.
Song of the My

JIY RKV. A. .1. in
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9
False Economypiled for. For cullies Uf ttie prize jj.t «ml liru it iiuUspciisuUo f.r sick .,ravUeed by people who buy Inferior «nicies

31 .............. ....... ,

Socecs.fu. Sc .......... . School Pup,,..
The tblliiwing i.n,„; fist of 1

Bfhoul pupils who wo.ro KiicceaitfiU m |>as>mg 11 11 uy 1
♦],(» eiitr/inco examinations to tlio Loinluii mr a wr,r lifPnTJTS C. C. Kh'HARl/'' & Co,
toncgkuelns.imm:^ ! MARKET REPORTS __ Kor yesrs I have been

.V^Mcn'■! «~»bkd wilh scrofulous sures upon my face.

Georg» Koddio. IWt Mary HuMuos, 40* : b»riey. feed, s'. : oats. tu : pen», no to «■' : I have spent hundreds of dollars trying to 
Enunn Wnlsh. 411 : Ambn. o O'Monrn. 41 ; beam, bush., G to0" i buckwheat, cental, tu to i
John l.imd. 110 ; Maud Jeffers, 4:» -, Clniulo , ell'ect a euro without any result.
William .Vast.. lniL1Vgghi,l,U'Metl.; mhi.’Ctutlr'W.nskct, bu«e!> happy to say om Mile of MISARD'8 MNl-

4": H,lkey’ " ; J“n"' ’ hj® MENT entirely cured me, and I can heartily

ttrktii’. 11'; liumrai'lan. irra.i seed. 1. n to 1.1 nujcml it to all as the best medicine in
in llei, busli . l I" to l.üu : hay, ton, u.oi to 7.0 ; 
dux .eeii, Imsb. l.t" to l.a 1 taUuw rough, - to a : the world, 
tallow, cake, i to 5; laril, !'• to 11 : straw, load,

!'&ih;',tbuibi,Bayfield, Ont.

Poultbv (dressed)—Fowls, lb . • to 7 fjwls,
nr., i>u to 7;"»; spring chickens, pr.......» to • 1 :
duck*, pr.. '-. i tu ducks, lb . û to; geese 
each, 5 » to»»5 gee e lb., 7 to h : turkeys, lb., V» 
to U ; turkeys, each, -, -, peatowls, each. to

Meat—Beef, by carcass. f»,0 » to : mutton_. 
by carcass, to 7 ; mutton, per quarter. * 
to 11 : spring lambs, V»o to ».•'*»: spring lambs, 
per lb., wholesale. 1 » toll : veal, carcass, a to 
7; pork, per vwt., »>.5 » to ♦*.7.r» ; pork, i 
ter. 7 to h.

Invk Stock. Milch cows, 3.»." >to 45.i» i ; li\e
« (flU,eaVe'- I Can Hardly Believe II. XII

Toronto, Aug. 11.—Wheat—No. spring,_7 » I Jersey ville, III., May 30,188.
to 72c ; white. 7-ic to 77c ; No. 2, red winter. »*;i* j tal;o pieasuve to let you know that my boy
77c ; guose, *Vi to'itc : No. 1, hard.'.' .c; No. 2> c, I .. Rll riRpt. bti baa not biul any of thu qEALEP TEN 1>EIIS mbit

t1»: sp«J. smco abuut M.mh 2» The pcupliyun » ' wfiï'be

kclM bïi ^Sc^'flouVf extra ÏÏT. da, -, mure He was «very

St.2" to >3.25 ; straight roller, 83.u5 to 3.<o. I uervoiia child all hie life, but utu not tmow I Sound. Gray County, Ontario, avcouling to
treal Aug 11 —Wheat—No. 2 hard Maui- I any bU'tib of npa.Btud until last December, after pinns and a combined specification a ml tender 
-heat* K5 to xdc ; No. 3. hard Manitoba I Nvhich they came in regular BucceeBion. and I to he seen at the office of the n <'!cr-k. nu-• ,i 
, 7.; to 77c; corn, duty paid, '12 to «Mc; I htttl 3 doctors attending who could do uothiug Sound, and at the Department of 1 ublic Works,
1er IV, Ihs, 7* to TI'C ; oat*. No. 2, per 34 lbs, f hjm nnr eveu tell us v hat was the matter. I « >tta\vu.

;.'i to 3->c ; barley, feed.3h to »2c; barley, milt- ‘ dvsoairod of his ev.r getting well, until I Tenders will not he considered unless made 
ing. fhi voûûc. Hour—We quote : l atent spring. I .. f* . Nerve Toni • After taking not on the form supplied and signed with the actual 
*4.7" to six,; patent winter. >84.2.» to s4.';>; Rot ? ,*7^ " 1 «nThu» not signatures of tender
straight roller. <t to st.V, ; extra, s.3.40 to*3.«"; quite a bottleful be got quite mil and has not « , hfink vheQUP ImVahle to
superline. s».m to Nl.2.'» ; tine, s2...> to s;$.iO; had the least sign of spasms since. orj"r “f thc Minister of lbiblic Works, fur
strong bakers’, sf. 2.» to *l.4<>. Oatmeal-Granu- I Kesix-ct.ully ycure, I flum (lt- Thousand dollars -l.-“ 11
lilted, bids, <3.'.n to M ; rolled,bids. «S.1» to-4.'» ; MHS. E. LEYTON. ^"mnpanv^ach terdvr.
standard. hhU. st.K-, U> x33U ; granulated, in testify to the facts as stated above to be lorfeite(i if t|,e party dec

sm.a:'.irH*m.
si2.fr» to *13.5'* ; sl-.orts, per ton. >11 to >*14..» > ; I nakfiA Vîüuable Book on Nerynuç I . .
mouille, per ton. la to *22; Canada short cut, rii|7|7 Diseases sent free to any achlre^ urRll 1 iu“''

h\ to k-Jc. Cheese—The cable to day was 4'.s. I lb now prepared under his direction by me
mwiTYre^'new? SU KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
vfilame’w.'lMo *7cV western *!a!rfe«f new.’l I tu I gold by Druggists at St per Bottle. 0 for SO 

me. The tucal ilemaml fur eees is fairly active, 1 T .n1,0 SUe. iïl.*. ü. 0 Bottles for SO. 
anil prives are almost sustained. Agent, w. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist,

LONDON CIIBKSB MARKET. | London. Ontario.
Saturday. August t, inn-*.—There was a large ----------——- ------ . - ,

higtLetA°iew gentle’men^luMre.sed^ the’iftleestn Giaild EXCUTSDIl tO Italy, 

makers aliout the di<cliarge ot whey. hour I j»v the elegant and palatial steamer 
hundred and forty boxes sold at Cc ; 1.13 « boxes I •• WEKKA." of the Norddcutscher Lloyd 
at 5 P‘>. 4!» « boxes at :»\c. 11" at 9£e per pound. I steamship Company.

Latest Live Stock Markets. I LEAVING NEW YORK OCTOBER 1st.
Toronto. I Arriving in Genoa October 13th, returning by

the sister steamer “ EMS ” of the same line.
NOVEMBER «til.

ir.IlH YOU TH rKI>
Kin. S(-. : Tims.

I.i uitard, It.it.t. Me 
Millau. I'. lti!veriNiii,l Mrl.’i.inillu, «mlJulut 
Thunitmi of Sur red Heart (.unit. No til, id

'"lin'dlier !.. V. Ba<;liBidop»n«l the meeting 
witii a few remarks exldanatory nt Hie 
obieets of tlm suriety. lie «•=«, ■ 
by Hrutlier II. II. Iletuicrsim. who gave a 
lc;w words of advice, tu tlioso nresi'iiting 
themselves fur ruembersliip m the order.

The following gentlemen wereiluly initiated 
ami installed in their various otiiue, : t ine 
Hunger. Ilrothers I*. M. Barry ; \ ire t hud 
Ranger, J. J. Clark ; lie.-. See J. levey;
Kin. See., W. Uwyert 1 runs Jolin Breen;
Trustees, A. Kenny, W. Uonoliue .l;,s.
Ilyndor; Senior conductor, 1>. * • iv^gan ;
.liuiiur conductor, T. MulludUitd : msn e
sentinel*, J. Dnlev and W Kyley j outside IM..KT
spntiur-N Patrick O Null and l'rancis s.U H J) lil.AUr.
nil! , U M.irv Downey, m: Maggie hvftiui, 4.s. ;

Biotüèr M. I*. Barry er,lie-1 the meeting to Alien ' Brown,, m-, Lomse Costello, tiiH t 
order. 'I'lte form uf initiation was then gone Louise llricriit, ->k . 
over for the benefit of th«- new mombets, and 
the «liti’erent officers instructed in their van 
ous offices. ..

A resolution was moved by Nice . *!''*
Hanger (Jlarke, seconded by the fuel 
Hanger (M. I\ Harry; that a cord nil vote uf 
thanks lie tendered (Organizer L. \ . liacfiaml 
and the visiting brothers tor the elite tent 
manner in which they organized the society.

Sec. ; M. J. lieiHl 
McDermott, 'Ureas.Branch No. 4, London,

BiOkfk, Kicumono street. I. horrt ta , 
Pijm, V50, (Jorcojam 1 • *

THE
Secretary.

CABLE EXTRA M
MC. M. R. A.

-<
Official.

< ATHOMVOF THE
AfSyClATIGN OK

COVNCH.GRAND
MUTUAL BKNLKIT 
CANADA. CIGAR?I amGrand Secretary’s Office.

London. Out, July p, 1KT2.
Vi.’ife is lierehy given that the eighth (’.mventiun of the jjraud f*«icil of thto Cath- 

Matnal lienefit Association of Canada wifi "l uT the lit y of I Inmil. a, 'hi.., 

i-omiui-neing on I iii-sili.y, Augu-t Ofltrcrs and rnpriwont ittvas will nssriulile at | 
C. M. B. A. li.'ill at H o clock «■ in., mi tha 
aliovu ilatr. and t>roi f«l 1U a hmly to High 
Mass, wiiirli will III' rulidirati'il in M. Mary s
vatlu'dral at ......... .-rk At or Mass the
(tnan 'il will assrmblo at St. Mary s liait tor 
roll call and formal ois'iiing "1 t[i« r,inven
tion. John A. >1 v;< aijh. EE. I'.,

( t rand 1 rosidont.
SamI'i j. R. Knows,

Grand Secretary.

“EL PADRE”Ronald MvInnes.

A Good Investment.

No be.Mer investment can be had than fak
ing n poliev of assurance in the Provident 
Savings Life Assurance Society, of New 
Yurk : and we beg to direct attention to the 
great inducement they hold out in their 
advertisement in another column. I h<* 
society ranks in the first class, mid possesses 
everv attribute uf stability and expansion. 
Mr. F. F. Hoyle has been appointed man i- 
ger fur the London district. 1 he society 
has made a wise selection, and we feel 
assured that the business qualifications and 
integrity of tin- London agent will result in 
a large and permanent business in tins 
locality.

lliiiia Victoria.
In our is»,to of tmtliHulv anpoaved ;„i|;irti"o 

l„.;„l«l - Hogi.-trutiun ot tl.e Grand * ...ni.-il 
of the Catholic Mutual lienefit Association.
w- have be,.,, tgktal if '^.^e^ived’o,™ The uih of Aug,........ dug the annlver.ary of
that article are correct. " receivui i i .. e a. Liberator, DanielOTkmnvll.and ailny 
iuformalinii from one wlio w,w r»™* 'or uiaitv year - -.-t apart for a «oelal gathering 
during the hearing of the case before the 0f tj„. members of tlie Emerald Benetlclnl assg- 
Heuistrar, J. Howard Hunter LL., D. in vintion. it whs this year observed Jiy the mcm- 
Rnnctor of Insurance, on July 22nd, and "nr i„.rs , t st. Patrick’s Branch. No. «, St. 1 aul s

appointe*! h. H. Latclitord, hMp, Harri. • • im,i their friends left Toronto at.:3 • a. m. by (..
Ottawa, to l<H»k after the interests oit lie g g . !ln|ving nt Peterborough at 11:1 •. where
Grand Council, and as Mr. Lntchtum is they were met by representatives ut St. t eter s T/> our Member* :
conversant with every particular, we would Branch, and conducted tu the very beauttiiii since the formation of tills company, oyer
'elbrtl.oai.whniliuibtmirs.m.unmiGmhinb
rtradlcli )lia, Mr. ÏK, 6 fJaTC .'.'id

not correct. < hir solo object is to give our ulU ou tallies shelter'd from tlie mid day sun. (/j(/ First anil last, the old time companies 
readers reliable C M. H. A information. Great praise is due tu the 1 ailles for the very t»,at'held all their own way in charging aggies

kind and efficient manner in which they at- „jve rate4 ol, farm property and private resi-

, •Æœrp.'ïsi.f'taw[g t^ss:
It"?- M B A. .........titutioli. and 1,,11-t KL'SKitSWrhU^^hÜy
Iteneficinry Certificate, and \.irions bbuik waiting to conviv Grand 'Officers I>. A.( are\, pave not onlv suh-idlzed so-called insurance 
forms of the association, that we think President; W. Bogan. Vice-President; u • , naper*. but bave employed their cohorts of 
it will lie almost impossible fur tie* Supreme Lane, Secre'ary-Treasurer ; G. Giroux. « »rgan- {lirent8 j„ traducing thé •• London Mutual.” 
Council ami the Grand Council of Canada to izer, and otiier prominent inemliersot the asso- The latest uf their falsilications has been

t ,rôti,,»r herotuf.ire The Supreme « iatiun, to st. Deter s i'alate fur fan inter\iew circuiation of base statements that the "London 
work togetli r a h ; tif with Bis Lurdshin the Bishop of I eterhorough. NllUua| - was connected with one or two other
Council must eiliei adopt }.1 J- l . \ 7 * « I Giroux. President of Branch No. 21. pre ,nutUai companies that had tlie misfortune to 
harmony with the statutes here or ha\r "h - I rttI1ted the visitors tu Bis Lordship, who kindly j-a j j oWing to embarking in business more 
constitution for Cana la and a ditter- 1 we|cumed them to the city, wishing them every hazardous than their capacity of strength 
ont one for the Cnited States. I he success. After a hriulTnteryiew they received would allow. The failure of these companies

I,„ ,o„d,„ tn,l in a diffamt, mnmt-r ï« ÎKn ISMiîS AP «-ta'iSSrtSÆ
from that ot the other Grand ( ouncUs. \n hat, j, ,,, various sports and games t<x»k place, tlie tpe F.uglisli •• Times," tlie English “ Beacon. ' 
then, will become ot the much vaunted I principal being a base hall match between a tlie p.iiglisli •• F.qiiitahle,” nil who came into 
‘ Tlie Supreme Hresident’s dut v is to see that junior team of Toronto and Peterborough, tor a r#nwja with a loud rtnurish of trumpets, igno 
•the work and discipline of tlie association silver cup. presented by Branch Nu- 2 ; ai"i lnin|ousiv failed : besides, thev forget our'“Fro

Tlie "ratal « ''imadn is *l,8 only J
<’. M. H. A. bwly that lui.s anv legal status 1)atronlze<l. f gone where‘‘ the woodbine twineth.” But the
lien* ; therefore, as their obligations aie I the evening the services of tlie ladies were .,re.eilf circular is not to discuss the merits ot 
great the officers of that Council should see j again required to satisfy tlie demands, not only {pg different svsteins of ins nance, but merely 
41,.., tlie Constitution to he used here, is what I of tlie visitors, hut also of a very large mun »er to show that tlie " I.owl mi Mutual." now- has, 

..l.i . ,„i . || i,arts of the machin- of the citizens ; h it tlie siinnly was .so piufuse it , ./«// connection v.ith any oth'-r
" '<h 1,11,1 '• !,uL, 1,0 ,, that  ........,vaiT,cri.-;tly -.tliflcd. which is ,twk mutual : but has always
cry III, Ml arrant.*d .,« u.,1 * •']> . .. rarely th. case a, suvl, Urge gathering». stood on its own prtni'ples and merits, and coil-
ply «nil our law and carry nut then nl'lig., T,„. f.Hi am lies let I'eterborm-'h at s (, ( llo „ e safest rates, the largest hush
lions. No foreign power can interior»* m ,, Great credit is due to the committee tor ncas p, Canada And in passing it might not 
their carrying out tin* laws of this country. their efficient service. It is only right to say pe out 0f place to add that tlie company works 

-------- I that everything was conducted in a must orderly undvr u license from the Dominion Govern-
Mr. <K Eraser Ins hem, «d ,.y a S

numlier ol his tnends to allow Inins» t" •» j every 0ne. puny, and larger than many No mutual com-
placcdl in nomination for tin- presidency ot I Amongst tlie visitors tu tlie grounds we i,allv licensed bv the Dominion lias ever failed, 
tlm Grand Council of the Catholic Mutual I noticed the Rev. Fathers Rudkins and ( oBjns; The directors of the company, ever mtardful of
Hem-tit Association of Canada for tlie ensuing l»ut owing to the ‘ith tailing upjma ^Giraay. tpe interests of the members, and in consc-
term a ml we understand lie has consented. I the chaplains ot tlie Ioro.ito Biautlits uoukl ,jueiu.e 0f the rumors alluded to in this circular. 
Unit, ami we ui I nut attend, as in lormer years. thought it expedient to have an examination ot

In tin* evening a complimentary banquet w as tpe p,lup<i made by a party entirely separated 
tendered tu tin- "rand < Mlh ers bv the membeis from lhc t.5inpany, and not connected with the 
of No. 21. at tlie Balmoral Hotel. inis was rpgU,ar audtt0rsi and consequently employed 

. so successful as it would have been upon IV ^ Savage, a chartere»! member of the
any other night in the week, as many member-- yocjety Qf Accountants in Canada ; and tlie re-

l are tratlesmen, and could not possibly leave S1,it ,,f pis investigation is fully set forth in the
membership to < M I their places of business. Nevertheless a most following report •

* Ktff: I yf .he r. ,*« ,;rl7, rL^r,nce'cowpa»y-’'"1''
B. A. y season. The chair was occupied by G. Giroux, <!<>" Mutual bin I»nu,auc< Coup uy . ,

Second. Can a member In good standing at president uf Branch No. 21. He had on his right “ Oknti.kmkn-—I beg to report that 1 have
tend tlie convention of delegates during sessions. I i> ^ Carev, Grand President ; I Stratton. M. completed a special audit uf your books, tor tne 
or whilst thev an* transacting and discussing p p . w. Lane. Grand Sec Treus. ; and on period commencing January 1.18't". and eiuiuig
subjects of importance. Ik* nut being a delegate pi» left. Bis Worship the Mayor. W. Hogan, December, 31,1W1. I found the system ot book-
to the Grand Council Convention ? I Grand Vice-President, and Alderman < ahill. keeping in vogue to lie eon else and direct, and

Yours truly, ‘O'Rikllv. After full Justice hail been done to the well- tlie Looks neatlv ami caret ully kept ; tne
. . laileii table, the following toasts were proposed statements published by your company for the

1. So far as we know tlie gentleman re hy tpe chairman, • The Queen," “ House ot year lwm and 1«»1 correctly set forth the husi
ferred to cannot become a member ol the ( . I Vonun ms and Legislative Assembly,” and were neas done during the period of my audit, l
m B \ W<* would recommeml him to I responded to bv I St raton A M. I'. P. ; “1 >U1‘ also ascertained tint tlierels not, iwrhu* t lie ni

Supreme and Grand Council meetings. I „ear ^ m. * the entertainment was brought to j pre insurance companies. All of which l le
a close. \V. Lank. GrandTreas. spectfully submit.”

“Your

per <iunr-K. It. A. m
' TVndcr 

received

t ho*'l' •

the LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

or

tlio

o> must 
\ will ltéi cnequ»

tin* contract, or 
contracted for, and 
f non-acceptance uf

be bound to ne-nrlment will n< 
iwest or any tender.m;ccpt tilthe

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

Serr eta zi/.Department of Public Works I 
» it I awn, 25th July. IM»-». S

1 MW ERA.
Canada’s Great

IMMTRIAl
Aug. 11— C vtti.k. The best shipping cattle

Ib up to 4»e. allowing 2-1 days in Italy. October and No vein-

Common and inferior cattle, including rough, I bus in commemoration ot the 
thin cows and oxen, sold nt 2tc per lb. up. I TOOtli Anniversary of the Discovery

Mn.cn Cows and Si’Rinokks.—There were I of America,
few inilehers in this morning, but the enquiry Italo American Exhibition which
was hy no means active, and prices ruled un- A[ J December. Chevalier A. M. F. Gian 
changed at >3 > to *4uper hpad. Good backwaid I wp() wjj| accompany tlie party, has made 
springers would have sold had they been there, i V i r in making this
dcmnml for export being very Boo,l. Thcyrnngc “”BSenthroïgi, Italy the met , o„,l,lete

^ on this side o,
market ruled weak. Exj.ort sheep sold at >5 to l"X limited number ot cabins have been 
>5.50 per head, anil butchers sheep at tioni .J.» « 1 j , this excursion and will be kept on

aiSSf§a£:::: :ihefesb's:eki«am® ^
rrom s--' to A and goo<l medium weight calves "fewest, Toronto, Ont. 7S1-4W.
at troin 85 to >*. , , , ,

Huos.—With the exception of a duller market . rTVnri urnT'D V DAMP
for rough, heavy hogs and stores, the market I GULLJbUx» WUiiv£i HA.Jn.Xj,
showed little change from that of Tuesday last. I COTE DES NEIGES.

.Montreal, Canada.
good animals sold at *5.25 to>5.5 ». Stores were I This Institution, directed by the Religious of 
not wanted, apparently, at any price. , the Holy Cross, occupies one of the most bet

S ru< KKits.—The supply was fair, and market I tiful and salubrious sites in Canada, it was 
dull. Prices ranged from to 33c per lb. I founded for giving a Christian education to

n I hoys betweenfthe ages of hve and twelve years,
ni h ¥ alu. They receive here all tlie care and attention to

East Buffalo, N. \ .. Aug. 11.—Cat ri.i -No I wliich they are accustomed in tlieir respective j ______
fresli stock on sale owing, no doubt, to the I famnjes, and prepare for the classical or com- j j WITHBOW, 

eck on the Lake Shore Railway, near Erie. menial course. The French and English Ian- _*
»ib>.—There were only about ,,ua.,es are taught with equal care by masters | <l1-2w 1 M-shU n .
vk received in time for the I 0f both origins, 

market, and with a few orders in to day, the I yoys are received for vacation, 
market ruled just about steady with yesterday. I l. gEOFFRION, C
A deck of New York choice Canada iambs sold I 720-13w “
at xi.75, and with them a deck of fair heavy 
wethers at >5.15. Good Michigan lambs of prime 
weight sold nt xi.5 and fair to good <«» lb. lambs 
brought *»> to xi.15. with common lambs of 5» lbs. 
at >5. Onlv a few sheep in the offerings of fair 
quality which sold about steady at yesterday's

Boos.—Twenty-five cars on sale. Paeke
tttsœ M&M! I THE leading ENGLISH OTTOOH OF
Choice in,i to 17,HI,. Yorkers sold M t to At >. | CATHOLIC EDUCATION IH CANADA,
witli grassy hogs of best lots otiering sold 
8.r).i>o to>5.1,5. Pigs ruled dull, but a few of the 
good ones sold at >5.5 ». with light weights and 
pigs at >5.»!'» to >7.i')5. The common light grassy 
stuff still unsalable, and quite a numlier of loads 
ami bunches held over unsold, some of it having 
been in tlie pens all week.

TORONTO
SEPT. 5 to 17,1892

Enlarged Grounds
New Half-Mile Track

New Grand Stand
And many other Improvemen I*

Two <#UV*t Ions.
Orillia, Anig.

dlvyon klndlv answer 
"columns tlie follow

Will 
. B. A.

To Tin. Korn
through your <M

First, an applicant for 
B. A. is anOaufellow, lmt 
in every sense of the wo 
member of the C. M.

of

rd.
Entries Close August 13th.

New ami Varied Attractions of a Superior 
Character, Instructive and Amusing, the 

est Inventions ami Giamlest Exhibit" 
in all De

Lut
part ment s.

The People's Great Annual Dating.
Cheap Excursions on all Railways

tes and allFor Prize Lists, Prog 
Information,

H. J. HILL,
To the. Kititor of the Catholic Record:

Hall of Branch l'i3, St. Johns. (West) N B.
The following resolutions were adopted at a 

meeting "f this Branch. July 2". I*»!':'.
Unsolved by th« mendier» of this brnni'h ttiat H„mllto- ..... ,

i!£."jffii5‘h:.mv»s. » h«-i.w ,.,««««i a.m ^ a
tiers smnebetter means of recognition than I dom to «all unto Himself Mr James ( tieese-

ïîsthïîMu
Ssæssïfywœ

Res.dveil that *mr delegate lie instructed to ilton. in special meeting assemt.led. do hereby 
hrimr this matter before the next convention, tender our sincet e sympathy and condolence to

• W. S.M l.t v. Hr,,. I JMS

them to sustain tlieir severe loss.
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution tie in

serted in the minutes of this branch, amt that a 
copy of the same lie forwarded to Mrs. J nines 

, , , .• i* h i -, i Cheeseman and to Brothers Peter and SamuelAt tholast regular meeting ot Br.im h ol, ( lH,vS(.inan iUlll a|so „„e to the Catholic 
Barrie, tin* following resolutions wer« j{,.( (,n,,. 
nasse»! : Signed on behalf of tlie above mentioned

Moved by Brother .1. J. Coffey, seconded I branch bv Bros. John J. Smith, M. Cahill, W . 
by Brother" D. .1. (.hiiimbm. that whereas it P. McBride, Committee, 
has pleased Almighty God in His infinite 
wisdom to remove from this earth Mr. John

obedient servant,
“ G. A. SAVAOK. 

“Chartered Accountant. ’

ve satisfac

Manager, Toront--•
(Signed.) 

London, July 1«">, 1W*2. 
The directors

I. C. B. U.
s. c.,

President.trust this may pro
tory to our members, ami beg t»> assure them 
that tlie same candid, liberal course will »e 
pursued in tlie future as in the past, and look for
ward confidently to an increaseiland improving 
business. I). C. MacD<»xai.1»,

London, July 2 », 1*92. Manager. University of' Ottawa ATHLETE
F. M. T. A.

anil Mill»At the last regular meeting of the Father 
Mat tlie w Temperance Association of Almonte, 
the following officers were elected for tlie next at

J \>. Donoiii i , Sec.
Rev. Director—Very Rev. Canon Foley, 1*. P. 
President John O’Reilly.
Hrst Vice-President—B. Bolton.

vond Vice-President—E. Smith.
Secretary Geo. llourignii 
Assistant Secretary—A. K
Coinmlttee of Management—R. Johnson, F. 

Ledftir, N. l.avoliue. .las. Johnson, K .1. Daly. 
K. Letang, H. M. O’Reilly, John Lynch and 
.1 as. Moore.

PHILOSOPHICAL, 
~ COLLEGIATE 

COURSES.

THEOLOGICAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, ARTS, C 

and COMMERCIALResolution of Condolence.
Barrie, July 25, 18V2. Sc Fully equipped Lalioraturies.

A Practical Business Department. CIGARETTES
Board, Tuition, Wash- 
• per year.n is now expected that the first Mass ,TtiAafn^siSo 

will be celebrated in St. Peter s cathe-1 
drat, Montreal, as early as November 
15th next. The interior of the massive | 717-nw. 
edifice is rapidlv approaching comple-

S5'S12± ’ras.TKlw- hauts academy
cupola is 300 feet and the diameter 80 
feet, while tlie interior length of the 
whole edifice is 3‘JO feet. The vault 
and cornices are of white pine gilded 
and painted in white, and the interior 
walls are of tire proof cement. The 
paintings of the principal cupola re) 
sent the four evangelists with tlieir re
spective emblems, the eagle for St.
John, the winged man for St. Matthew ; 
the. winged lion for St. Mark, and the 
winged ox for St. Luke, 
to the angels designed above the 
Evangelists, there are also completed at
tlie base ol the cupola, representations ■ This fine Convent will be opened to young 
of the laws of St. l’cter, the arms Of l-lmly boarder» on the Sill NevlcmUer. II 
Pope Leo'Xlir. the arms of Bishop
Bourget, are the arms of Archbishop Morn n-al via Canada Atlantic and Canadian 
Fabre. The paintings in the vault of ‘‘ihe bun<umd8' 
the apsis represented in the centre the »d with the
collection or gilt of the keys Ol St. 1 "riiv1 bourse <»f studies includes all the 
Peter, at the right the miraculous fish branches of a iveful education, 
ing and at the left Christ meeting St. aiid TuUio'n ^higiisL amt Dm" French
Peter leaving Borne. languages, betiding and washing, *S(l; music

0 , . . . and use of piano, *2U; drawing, books, sta-
ThC University ot Notre Dame lias tionery and doctor’s fee form extra charges.

eonformUhe honorary degree of Doctor
of Dawson Father Lambert, author ot ing a knowledge of tlie English language.
•. Notes on Ingcrsoll." 7^^rthcr on.

At the. funeral of the Archbishop of 
Bourges there wore neither crown nor 
flowers. His Grace had requested that 
his remains should be spared such 
“pagan honors.” 
bouquets, but prayers.

Are Sold on their Merits.

Everybody knows 
they are the best.

Everybody Smokes them 

They have no rivals

Send for Calendar.
J. .11. McOK KIX, O. SI.I.. I). I>.

Rector.VAN ADA'S GREAT FAIR.
To the Classic Land of Italy.

In an advertisement in another column 
lie found the particulars of an excursion to 
Italv. which has been planned to leave New 
York on October 1st, by one of the celebrated 

rman Lloyd steamers, returning from Genoa 
on November '.'th. Not only «V es this excursion 
give special facilities as to time and travelling, 
but tlie fact that it will lie under the personal 
superintendence of our townsman. Mr. Ginnelli. 
the Italian Consul, should commend it to those 
who wish to see for themselves the wonderful 
historic land of music, art. beauty and song to 
which it is hound- Full particulars can he ob
tained from Messrs. Gianelli & <’o , 37 
street, or !»'• King street west, Toronto.

O’Meara, the father ot
Brother, 1'. F. < I’Meara, lie it 1 Skpremiiku 5th t»» 17th. 1H92.

Resolved that we, tin- members ul Branch citizens of Toronto have voted *15'», irk» to
51, tender Brother O’Meara our smeero I Die Toronto Industrial Fair for improvements 
sympathy in his deep affliction. And la- it |,c made on the grounds for this year’s K.xlii- 
furthev " I bition. which is to he held from the 5th to the

Resolved that tin's»- resolutions ho recorded 17th Sept. next. About fifty acres have been 
in -I." i,limites uf ll.is braiwli, mill a ...py ffid«l .o .fie und
sent to the t atmoi.k hlJOKl» tor tmhlu ,i I (p(IUSiUUj ,,p,)|'le. is tietng liuilt. and many other 
lion, also a copy sent to our bereaved I pn.ir,,viMnents arc been nu.de. Consequently 
Bret lier. John llUALY, Rec. Sec. I this vear’s Fair promises to be greater and bet-

_ 1 ter than ever. A large number of fine special
attractions have been arranged for and several 

'• I new features are. promised. Tlie exhibits in all 
departments will lie larger ami better than at 

n any previous Fair and will include many that
a have been prepared for tin* World's Fair next . , . .

j year. Vhe q» excursions will as usual lie run mi Ask 1 onv iTlvmls
v I "all railways and tlie attendance of visitors will ^yho have tiikon Hood’s Sarsaparilla what

■'S:ÈiBSEsiïSiïiïz.
hihit in' iiiimui'avtuves lias already been up- "t indigestion and dyspepsia, another hnds

respected
will

Get WINDSOR, ONT.

TERMS V on K HATE. LOCATION HEALTHFUL, 
EFFICIENT HOM E-TRAINIXO.

Special advantages for artistic and liter
ary culture.

For information apply to 

717 Sw

PROVIDENTCATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.
. Savings life Assurance Society of New \ ork.MOTHER SUPERIORA meeting was held in Sherwood Hall on 

the ."list ult. for the purpose of organizing 
Catholic Order of Foresters. The follow in 
gentlemen were present : L. V. Bach 
Organizer ; Bros. Dusseau. Treasurer, 
Sacred Heart Court, 201, Toronto ; D. II.

1 lowie, Rec.

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Pres, and Actuary.

Head Office for Canada, 37 Y once St, Toronto.
R. H. MATSON, General Manager.

Cash Assets over S261 to each $100 
of Liabilities.

ST. MARGARET'S CONVEX T,
ALEXANDRIA, ONT.In addition

Vatrnnaye of 
liishop of Ale

Ilis Lordship the 
xa ud ria.

Under theHenderson, Court Ranger; D.

0ÜU.FL1.ALLWE WILL Deed You a Ten-Acre Orange Grove Tract in Ocala, Fla, Tl 
WE WILL Loan You $1,000 to Build You a House in Ocala, Fla. M 
WE WILL Deed You a Villa or Business Lot 40x100 ft. in Ocala, £
WE WILL Pay Your Traveling Expenses to Osafa and return. jawwaata

1 ABOARD RATES per 81,000 with profits— 
At age 30 ..

“ 35 ..
" 40 ..
“ 45 .

IOK .... $15 00
.........  ill t !
........ 17 20

ig is spacious, and It is furnlsh- 
most approved system of heat-A City of G,HOO Population• 

$14,OilO,OUO Annual Trade, . 1!) 01 

SK
...................................... 4L 50
wanted in every municipal* 
intario. Apply to7 21-tw

P. F. BOYLE, Manager London District, 
LONDON, Ont.

5)
65l»t lil.U riOXifi Senti ’-our full name, posi-olllci*mm usa lotss iiises-i

'B. -x ~ NtK'OMUrtON**. yrochnr*TP fnvletr; no charge
iMeeie .-J jflwrealt p,r,-n the Iirrlfp of tho Pom pan y we wilt t-.-n an for ■ v mire gi**v.. inru, n» chuye for devil» ; no
SUMS'" -'• xflfcLi' mm md m*t. etv.-e.ll |UXM .•;,»»> to cacti n-r<on d- clv-rgo «'<*»• $» «00 loan n • <■ nvir-- for a fro trip to
SBV'. r ..,.„v r.. I ■ ..I» ho,.», in . ha Florida. w.„> ansxxevs « caD. Th.- "cal, .Sr Stiver Springs i innany has a

tl 18 vive   il! F-T M-enruv. . -mnt • iv.v . Pup lal of V*1 OUO.n"0 mvi owns nr   Inrg- ho ,-to
ffililaTv» hie i-i tui vins, «ill tie tiRvii the pr..pcity hmli I:o«s<■•*. Mgli-irvml.• S P'-r vent, gmn i.ntccit dis v.-ml 
U'.ivn \ n,vm 1 I i.'iv f..nr new h. usvs Ptaitea last wv. k, scurries, real e»»:vv ami o'liei properties In Oculu

, ,, , ----- ------- ------------ ------------ Twentv d..i:"-.e Flans furnish* .1 free an t v„ in-tv. iivinvgntlilg tn vsluv se.'-V.-.f-vO.
..   nv l.us-m-ss.-r o.ahi iurKn-g!ites flt.OOiV'". <>!MM 1 to* ■ oiiipmy »- klvine KWiiy

ô I,:,s » la 11 r. nls :t -Milks, liiclmivn. S. h..le.».elv«*tri<- of ils vi.ia «ml business lois, and uiiedift.f of its ornnge«WPfiSfe

„ „ ... AMONEwuiwrcn t'XXCïLiï:. rdîi;New Settlers r^usls WAN! ED * *«"***" «*• I vsssxjsfzssgr" w
0C6LA AMD SILVER SPRINGS COMPANY, <70 WORLD BÜILDIH6, NEW YORK CITY.

Ml
!rl Active agents 

ity in Western (

r’-ï-m
Permanent Positions w i » hgood 

pay are
now open tor a lew industrious, reliable 
V tholies willing to travel short distances. 
Apply with n ferencesio BF.NZIGER BROS., 
;W and 33 Barclay st., New York City. 714-Sw

one-listr

OWEN ROUND, ONTARIO.
le the Vtry Beet Plsre tu Canada to got a Thorough 

Luainese Kdujatioii

Take a Round Trip
mer lui Departments in Can,da, th n visit tn®.^ürîî'PI.« 
Business colleges; examine ev^r-thing th'ronghly i 
tail to prodm-e the most thorough complete, pructicsi
fxt-nsive c ursc ol study ; the best college prem.sea anum
best am moat coiu-jlete ani most sutta'ile lurnitu 
ipptlancse. xve will civs von a fill t ourse, FREN. r 
nnal Aun.ut i-emer.t, giving fuJ partionlars, tree, a 
u. a. FLeMlNl, Pruicipa..

He desired not

i FHRSIH I
“Clear Havana Cfignra "

“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having these brands.

ea G<x)d. UeeCough Syrup. Tastes Good 
in time, Sold by druggie»9.
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